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MIT PRESIDENT JeromeB. Wiesner (right> presides at the International Tribute to uecu
and Ida Green at the National Academy of Sciences in Washington, D.C. Participants in the
program (left to right) are: Dr. Philip Handler, president of the National Academy of
Sciences; Dr. Frank Press, Director of the Office of Science and Technology Policy in the
White House on leave as Robert R. Shrock Professor of Geophysics at MIT; Allan Shivers,
chairman of the Board of Regents of the University of Texas System and former Texas

Cecil and Ida Green Honored for Creative Philanthropy
By ROBERT-e. DilORIO Th~sday.-. Nov. 9, With an inter- sc~ools,.. scle~tiflc aSS~latIons and science adviser to President Carter, some of the world's leading research

Staff Writer na~onal tribute as unprecedented as universities m A~tralia, Cana?a, and representatives of organizations and educational institutions which
. their personal efforts to promote England an~ the Umted States which that ranged alphabetically from the have received major gifts from the

Cecil and Ida Green of Dallas, human welfare. have benefited profoundly from the American Association of University Greens a couple whose extra-
Te~as, whose creative an~ yisionary Gathered a~th~ Great Hall, R~f~- pers~n~ contributions of the Greens. Women to the Woods Hole Oceano- ordinary philanthropy has empha-
philan~opy has had a positive effect tory and Audit?rIum of the Nation~l Jommg them was th.e guest graphic Institution. sized a deep personal involvement
on the lives of hundreds of thousands Academy of Sciences were the presi- speaker, Dr. Frank Press, director of Dr. Press is on leave from MIT with the people projects and institu-
ofyoung people .throUgh~utthe world, dents. and chancell?rs of mon: than the .Officeof Science.and Technology where he ~ the Robert R. Shrock lions they have 'nurtured.
were honored m Washington, D.C., 30 colleges, hospitals, museums, Policy for the United States and Professor of Geophysics, a chair The close partnership of Mr. and

W.' D · - D ·/. established by the GreeRs to honor Mrs. Green, which began with theirleSn.er ecries eterior ation Dr. Shrock, professor of geology,. marriage in 1926,has characterized
emeritus, in the Department of their joint activities in science,

- .. Earth and Planetary Sciences at industry and philanthropy. Geophysi-

I F d ral Academi c Relatl·ons MIT. cal prospectors in their early years,nee - In the audience were trustees, they were part of the group which
faculty members holding appoint- organized Geophysical Service Inc.
ments to Cecil and Ida Green Profes-
sorships, and students representing

New Crystal Spectrometer
To Probe X-ray Sources,

(Following is he text of an ad-
dress by MIT President Jerome B.
Wiesner given Thursday, Nov. 9, at

.the annual meeting of the National
Council of University Research
Administrators in Washington,

-D.C., which was widely covered by
. the nqtional press. It is reprinted
here for the interest of the MIT
communtty.)
Iaccepted with enthusiasm your

invitation tp address this meeting
and to participate in this panel on
"Integrity, Responsibility and Ac-
countability" as they have corne to
affect the relationship between the
Federal government and the re-
search community. I accepted out

Fund Drives Will
End Next Week

The United Way-Boston Black
United Fund drive at MIT will end
next-week, Wednesday, Nov. 22.

After seven weeks, donations
still fall far short of the United Way
goal of $140,000set for the Institute.
On Monday, Nov. 13,$91,385.46had
been given to the United Way by
1,881 people. The Boston Black
United Fund, with -637 contribu-
ting, had collected $14,197.No goal

. has been set for the Boston Black
United Fund.

The United Fund is a source of
funding for a vast spectrum of
social agencies in the Massachu-
setts Bay area. Community rec-
reation facilities, disaster aid
agencies, and a variety of family,
children's and social services all
benefit from the United Way ..

A~MIT, records show that 27 per
cent of the community has used
United Way agencies in the past
year. Numbers more benefit from
these agencies in many ways that
are not recorded.

Community services through
community support can only work
if all of us participate to make this
year's campaign a success.

governor; Ur. Peter S. Bing, president or the board or trustees at Stanford University; Cecil
and Ida Green; Dr. Marjorie Bell Chambers, president of the American Association of
University Women; Dr. Henry Messel, head of the school of physics at the University of
Sydney, Australia; and Dr. Charles A. LeMaistre, president of the University of Texas
System Cancer Center. -MIT Photo by Calvin Campbell

of my grave concern that the basic scientific and technical knowledge.
federal-academic relationship, The result of this for the univer-
after nearly three decades of the sities is a crisis of finances and
most fruitful partnership, is noun- morale. The result for the country
dering. Indeed, it has begun to de- is something vastly more serious,
teriorate and come apart so badly a dulling of that sharp cutting edge
that we have reached a point of of university research, both pure
crisis that could see the effective- and applied, and inevitably
ness of the nation's major research its educational capacity, which in
universities seriously curtailed at the years following World War II
a time when it sorely needs to be helped bring the nation to world
enhanced. preeminence in science and tech-

We are in a crisis of credibility nology, and contributed mightily to
based upon two different view- the welfare and prosperity of our
points about how to achieve ef-- society. •
fective accountability and how uni- Through modern science and
versities can most effectively technology, we have created a vast
carry out their Siamese-twin role range of materials such as those
of producing and transmitting that make possible the transistor

Retirement Plan for' Staff
Members Meeting Planned

The Administrative Committee administration of the Plan and car-
of the Retirement Plan for Staff rying out its provisions. Two
Members has announced a general members are elected by the mem-
meeting of members of the Plan to bership of the Retirement Plan for
be held Friday, Dec. 8, 3-5pm, in Staff Members and three are ap-
Huntington Hall <Rm. 10-250>' pointed by the Executive Commit-

Before the meeting members tee of the MIT Corporation.
can expect to receive threemail-ANominatingCommittee.com-
ings: a ballot for electing two posed of George H. Dummer, di-
members of the Administrative rector of the Office of Sponsored
Committee; the Summary Plan t Continued on page :P
Description and the 1978Summary ....-----.--------.
Annual Report.

The Administrative Committee
is responsible for the general

Fall Blood Drive
Nets 1,552 Pints

The MIT-Red Cross Fall Blood
Drive ended last Friday, Nov. 10,
with 1,552pints collected.

Technology Community Associa-
tion (TCA), which sponsored the
drive, thanks both the donors and
the many volunteers from the
Women's League and from the
MIT community at large, who
helped make the drive a success.

Faculty to Meet
A regular meeting of the

faculty will be held today
(Wednesday, Nov. 15) at
3:15pm in Huntington Hall
(Rm, 10-250>' Agenda items
include:

-Discussion and questions
on the Institute's finances with
Chancellor Paul E. Gray.

-Presentation and sam-
pling of a keg of beer to the
department with the highest
proportionate contribution to
the Red Cross Blood Drive.

By WILLIAM T.STRUBLE
Staff Writer

A highly sensitive new instru-
ment designed and built by scien-
tists and engineers at MIT·is now
in orbit about 300 miles above the
earth as part of the second High
Energy Astronomy Observatory
(HEAQ-2) launched Monday, Nov.
13, from the Kennedy Space
Center, Fla.

The device is a focal plane crys-
tal spectrometer-an important
component of the package of
HEaO-2 instruments that are ex-
pected to provide a major new
capability for studying cosmic

rContmued 011 page IU)

X-ray sources such as pulsars,
quasars, exploding galaxies, and
black holes.

Many of the MIT team that
developed the spectrometer were
at the Kennedy Space Center to
watch the lift-off of HEAO-2, which
has been named the "Einstein Ob-
servatory." The satellite was
launched aboard an Atlas Centaur
rocket by the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration
(NASA).

Principal investigator for the
focal plane crystal spectrometer
(FPCS) experiment, which was de-

t Continued on page IU)

'Boston Neighborhood
Network' Established

By CHARLES H. BALL
Staff Writer

An MIT researcher has received
a $23,375 grant from the National
Science Foundation to establish a
Boston Neighborhood Network, a
program designed to apply re-
search findings to local neighbor-
hood problems.

Robert M. Hollister, associate
professor of urban studies and
planning, said the Network will
link Boston-area university re-
searchers to public program man-
agers and citizens active in neigh-
borhood organizations.

It will do this, he said, through a
series of public workshops, semin-
ars, a regular newsletter and' a
publication service. Graduate stu-
dents will be a liaison between the

universities and neighborhoods,
and will provide technical assis-
tance to participating neighbor-
hood groups,

Professor Hollister said that he
created the project in response to
the criticism of many local govern-
ment officials and community
activists that much current re-
search about neighborhoods fails

rCorn iuued on ragl' !Il

No Paper
Because of the Thanks-

giving holiday, Tech Talk will
not be pubUsbed next week.
Regular publication will re-
sume on Wednesday. Nov. 29.



Announcements
Final ExaminatlOlllloo-AlI students should ob-
tain examination schedule at Information Cen-
ter, 7-121. Examinations BOt listed or a conflicl
in examinations must be reported totheSChed-
ules Office by Wednesday, Nov 22.

UNICEF Christmas Cards-on sale now
through Christmas at TCA Office, Student Cen-
ter, Rm 450, x3-4885, nnsam-s.pm weekdays.
Cards will also be on sale in Lobby 10 Nov 20-22
and Nov 27-Dec I.

Rune 4, MIT's Journal of Arts '" Letterso-now
accepting mss and graphics. Drop off submis-
sions in 14N-305. Deadline Dec I. Photos and
graphics info: Jeff Macklis, dl5-6197, 494-8946.
Additional info: Leslie Chow, 262-6844, Abby
Shevitz, ~7153.

Talbot House"°-New England farmhouse in
South Pomfret, Vt, available to groups of 15to
27 on weekends of Dec 9, 16 and 23. Good for
skiing, hiking, etc. Info: Preprofessional Of-
fice, \(HIl6, x3-4158.

Con versa lion ExchangeOo-Tbe MIT Wives'
Group has compiled a list of international
women interested in exchanging foreign lan-
guage conversation for Englisb conversation.
Contact: Carol Mirti, x3-1614.

Club Notes
Aclor's Workshopo-Meeting Saturdays,
4:30pm, Little Theatre. Theatre games, im-
provisations, cold script readings. No expert-
ence necessary. Info: Albert Ruesga, dl5-7343
or x3-29Oll.

Baha'i Discussion Serieso-Dawn of Universal
Peace, Tuesday, Nov 21, 7:30pm, Student Gen-
ter, West Lounge.

Boston-Cambridge Ministries in Higher Edu-
cationo0-Opportunity for international stu-
dents and spouses for community involve-
ment. Info: Koshy Mathews, X3-2327.

MIT Bridge Clubo-ACBL duplicate open pairs
game Thursdays, 7pm, Rm W20-473. Info:
4~93. Admission .25.

MIT/DL Bridge Cluboo-ACBL Duplicate
Bridge, Tuesdays, 6pm, Rm W20-473.

MIT Chess Clubo-Informal speed chess,
analysis, etc., Saturdays, 1-7pm, Student
Center Rm 407. Info: Charlie, dl5-6170, or Ed,
d~74.

Club Latin~MIT"°o-Regular meetings to or-
ganize activities and discuss future plans,
Tuesdays, 7:30pm, place variable; caU Juan,
494-0330, or Jesus, dl5-8327, for info. WeUesley
students welcome.

MIT Go Clubo-Regular meetings, games, in-
struction, lessons and books on strategy and
tactics, Mondays and Thursdays, 8pm, Rm
7-102.

Graduate Student Councilooo-Meeling,
Thursday, Nov 16, dinner, 5:30pm, meeting,
6pm, Walker Blue Rm. Housing and Commun-
ity Affairs Committee meeting, 5pm, Nov 28,
Walker, Rm 210. Activities Commiltee meet-
ing, 5pm, Nov 30, Walker, Rm 210.

Hobby Shopoo-Mon-Fri, 10am-6pm, Rm
W30-031. Fees: SIO/term for students, SiS/term
for communily. Info: x3-4343.

MIT Judo Clubo-Practice every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 5·7pm, duPont Exer-
cise Room (2nd f1l. Beginners welcome. Info:
Lance, x3-1570.

MIT Juggling Clubo-Thursdays, 7:30-lIpm
Rm 491 Student Genter: Sundays, l-4pm,
Kresge Oval. Visitors welcome.

MIT Motorcycle Research Associationo-
Monthly meetings, first Tuesday of each
month, 7pm, Muddy Charles Pub <Rm SG-1I0l.
Info: Rm 13-5146, x3-6924.

MIT Pershing Riflesoo°-Commando Platoon
meetings every Tuesday, 8pm, Rm 2OE-ll17,
monthly field training exercises. Drill Platoon
practice every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, 7: 3Oam, duPont. Rifle Platoon, range fir-
ings every Thursday, 6-8pm, duPont Range.
Info: Rm 2OB-IOI, 623~.

MIT Rugby Football Clubo-Practice Tues-
days and Thursdays, 5pm, Briggs Field.
Games every Saturday. Beginners welcome.
Info: Joel Lederman, 738-1662, Bruce Glaeser,
X3-6733.

Rune. MIT's Journal of Arts and Let-
tersoo-Deadline for Rune 4 issue. Dec I. Bring
mss. to 14N305. Starr meetings, Thursdays,
5pm, Rm 14N-305. All peOple interested in edit·
ing, production and writing invited. Info: Abby
Sbevil:l. ~7153, Leslie Chow. 262-6844.

MIT Shotolcan Karate Cluboo-Rigorous train·
ing for seU-defense and spiritual well-being.
Practice Mondays anll. Thursdays, 7: 20-
8:30am; Tuesdays and Fridays, 6-7:30pm;
Varsity Club Ljlunge. Beginners welcome.
Info: Jim, x3-3283.

MIT Tae Kwon-Do Clubo-Korean style
karate. General meetings, Tuesdays, 6-lOpm,
Saturdays, 3-5pm, T-Club Lounge. Beginners
welcome. Info: ~9278.
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MIT T'al Chi Club"°-Meelings, Thursdays,
4: 15pm to spm, the Dance Studio, Rm W31-225.
Teacller, Prof Eugene Liu, encourages partici-
pation at all levels. Info: Janesh Vaidyana-
than, x3-6813.

MIT Tiddlywinks AssociatiooO-Weekly meet-
ings, practice, coaching, preparation for tour-
naments and strategy sessions, Wednesdays,
s-npm. Student Center West Lounge or
W20-473 if pre-empted.

Undergraduate Math Cluboo-Meets Sundays,
4:30pm, Rm 4-182. All undergraduates wel-
come. Info: dl5-8439.

MIT/Wellesley Coalition Against Apart-
heidO-Weekly meetings" spm, November 9
and 16, Talbot Lounge, East Campus.

Wu-Tang. MIT Chinese Martial Art Clubo-
meets Monday, 6-IOpm, W20-407, Wednesday,
8-lOpm, W2tl-491 , and Saturday, t-spm,
W20-491. Learn physical and mental discipline
through practice of Kung-fu, also Northern
Praying Mantis and T'ai Chi. Beginners wel-
come: Info: Cben-dao Lin, dl5-9640.

Religious Activities
The Chapel'ls open fol- private meditation 7am-
lIpm dally.

Tech Catholic Communlly"-5unday masses:
9:15am, 12:15 and 5:15pm. Weekday masses:
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:05pm, Fridays,
noon, in the Chapel.

Interdenominational-Worship and holy com-
munion, Wednesdays, 5:05pm, Chapel, spon-
sored by Lutheran-Episcopal Ministry.

MIT islamic SoclelyO-Weekly Friday
prayers, Ipm, Kresge Auditorium, Rehearsal
Room B. Weekly Quranic Study Class, Fri-
days, 6:30pm, Rm 4-153.

Christian Serviceo-Sundays, 10:30am,
Chapel. All invited.

Jewish Religious Servlceso- Traditional ser-
vices, daily 81m, Rm 7-102. Friday night;Sun-
down Kosher Kitchen, 50-005. Saturday, 9am,
Bush Room 10-105. Mincha and 8eudah Shli-
shit, info: 3-2982. Conservative services, Satur-
days, 108m, 312 Memorial Drive. Refonn Ser-
vices, Fridays 6:30pm, Chapel. SChedule,
Hillel Office.

Bible Studyo-Friday afternoons 1-2pm, Rm
2OE-207. Bible class, music, guest speakers.
Miriam R. Eccles, founder-director, Alpha and
Omega Missionary Society.

MIT Vedanta SocietyO-Meditation and dis-
courses on the Gita by Swami Sarvagatananda
of the Ramakrishna Vedanta Society of Bos·
ton. Fridays, 5pm, Chapel.

Placement
The following companies will be interview·

ing during the lime period covered by the cur-
rent Institute Colendar. Those interested may
sign up in the Career Planning and Placement
Office. Mon· Fri, 90m·3pm, Rm 12-170. xJ·4733.

Nov. Is-Carnegie-Mellon University/SChool
of Urban and Public Affairs; CNR, Inc.; Float-
ing Point Systems, Inc.; General Electric
Company; Tbe MITRE Corporation/Washing-
ton Center; Rockwell International; Tera-
dyne, Inc.

Nov. 16-Air Products & Chemicals, Inc.;
Avco Lycoming Division; Celanese Corpora-
tion; General Electric Company; NASA John-
son Space Center; NASA Lewis Researcb Cen-
ter; Nrothwestern Graduate School of Man-
agement; Rockwell International; Singer
Company, Kearfoll Division.

Nov. 17-Boeing Vertol Company; Cincinnati
Milacron Chemicals, Inc.; Energy, Inc.; Har-
vard's John F. KeMedy SChool of Govern·
ment; Lockheed Missiles & Space Company,
Inc.; SChIumberger-Doll Research Center;
Spire Corporation; Storage Technology Corpo-
ration; Systems Engineering Laboratories,
Inc.; United States Steel Corporation.

Nov. 2O-Analylic services, Inc.; Bethlehem
Steel Corporation; Northeast Electronics,
Inc.; Naval Sea Systems Command & Naval
Ship Engineering; Polaroid Corporation.

Nov. 21-BethIehem Steel Corporation; Burns
& Roe; Naval Sea Systems Command & Naval
Ship Engineering.

Nov. 28-Accutest; General Motors; Henckels,
Haas, Brown, Inc.; Input·Output Computer
services, Inc.; Intertel, Inc.; Intec Corpora·
tion; Lora I Electronics Systems; Naval
Underwater Systems Center; Strategic Plan-
ning Associates, Inc.; Telecommunications
Technical Center; Texas Eastern Transmis-
sion Corporation; Dept. of Transportation,
Transportation Systems Center; Wilson Great-
batch Ltd.; Signatron, Inc.

Nov. 29--E.1. duPonl de Nemours & Co., Inc.;
Energy Impacl Associates, Inc.; ITT Defense
Communications; University of Mass./SChool
of Engineering; Texas Eastern Transmission
Corporation; Vought Corporation.

New UROP Listings
For more delDiled information on UROP

opportunities listed. MIT undergraduates
should call or visit the Undergraduate Re·
search Opportunities Program Office, Room
20B·HI, Ext. 3-5049 or 3·4849 unless otherwise
specified in the listing. UndergraduatA!s are
also urged to chec" with the UROP bulletin
board in the main corridor of the Institute.

Photo Exhibit .
Daniel Grossman ('81) will present an ex·

hibit of his UROP project. "Photo Documenta-
tion of Historic Industrial Sites in the,Boston
Area," in the 1st noor corridor of Building 7,
opposite the FAC office, Nov. I4-Dec. 7, 1978.

Data AcqUisition and Control
Opportunity for capable person to get in-

volved with real-time data acquisition and con·
trol. Project involves monitoring or output
from a tire tread extruder. There is a need to
interface pressure transducers, thermo-
couples, etc., with a new Data General micro-
Nova computer. The development of software
for data monitoring, manipulation, and control
is also plaMed. Contact Mark Weinberg,
66-266, ~, or Prof. Bob Armstrong. 66-563,
x3-4581.

Nutrition and Food Science
This project is studying the regulation of

food and nutrient intake, including the rela-
tionship between estrogen and the consump-
tion of specific nutrients: protein and carbo-
hydrate. The student participating in this
project will be studying food and nutrient
intake in rats implanted with estrogen and of
nonna! female rats during their estrus cycle.
Techniques associated with this project in-
clude monitoring the estrus cycle, surgtieal
procedures involved with hormonal implants,
making experimental diets, and measuring
food and nutrient intake. Contact Dr. Michael
Baum, X3-7558, or Dr. 'Judith Wurtman,
x3-6737.

Resource Management..Qcean Engineering
Opportunity for student to help prepare ma-

terials for a new course in Resource Manage-
ment. Duties wiU include library search and
cataloging as well as more substantive duties
involved in putting together case materials re-
lating to changing resource conditions and
associated institutional changes in the public
and private sector. Resources will include
ferromagnesium deposits in the sea floor and
copper. Pay available. Contact Prof. Kildow,
x3-5310. .

Tufts University-New England Medical Center
A student is invited to participate in a re-

search project applying decision analysis to
the management of Hodglrin's Disease and
other hematologic malignancies. The student
should be a competent programmer, prefer-
ably with LISP and ITS experience and have
some knowledge of statistics. Tbe project wiU
involve LISP programming in two areas: data
analysis, and development of a computer con-
sultant for decision analysis in clinical medi-
cine.

NeurotransmItter Receptors In Genetically
Defined Mice Strains

McLean Hospital in Belmont is conducting
several investigations using radioreceptor
assays to compare behavioral measures in
inbred mouse strains with the characteristics
(number of binding sites, affinity) of several
neurotransmitter receptors (dopamine, sero-
tonin, acetylcholine, GABA) in several brain
areas. This project provides an opportunity for
a student with some basic biochemical ex-
perience.

SoItware-Computer Language
Quadex Corporation in Cambridge invites a

studeatts) with computer science background,
preferably in computer languages, to partici-
pate in a project involving the development of
an optimizer for a single stack machine
language. This optimizer should analyze the
program to be OIltimized, in terms of both
structure, and run time statistics, and then,.
based upon its analysis, automatically, pro-
duce a new program. The optimization should
be for speed in time critical portions of the
program, and for memory requirements in
other paris. Tbere may be a requirement, for
effective automatic optimization, to develop
additions to the instruction set.

Inrectlous Disease Unit Mass. General Hospital
This laboratory is interested in the plasmids

CABLE lVSCHEDULE
X3-3625

November 15 - 28. 1978

Wednesday, No.ember 15
Channel 8:
lIam-tpm

1·3pm .

US POLICY AND PROGRAMS ON
DOMESTIC MALNUTRITJON-
Carol Tucker Foreman, US Secre-
tary 01Agriculture.
TECHNOLOGY AND WORK:
WHO DECIDES?-Frank Runnels
and Frank Rosen, President and
Vice-president or the All-Unions
Committee to Shorten the Work
Week.
AMERICAN TELEVISION: A
CULTURAL HISTORY. "Crime
Series"-Prol. David Thorburn.
Dept. of Humanities. .

Hpm

Thursday. ovember 16
Channel 8:
lIam·12noon

12-12:30pm

MOTHER AND CHILD CARE:
DELIVERING THE SERVICES-
Dr. Cecily Williams. Tulane Univ.
Medical ~hool. Louisiana .
PRIME CONCERN-lea turing the
MIT Laboratory lor Computer Sci·
ence.
NOON HITS-a Harvard studenl·
produced weekly show. Live Irom
Harvard.
VIDEO WALLPAPER-Paul
Earls. CAVS.
PETE SMITH-by Basement
Video.
"Crime Series"-Repeat. 4-&pm.
Wed.. Nov. 15.
POLITICS. TELEVISION. AND
THE NEWS-Ed Diamond, Dept.
01 Political Sciehce. Live Irom
11-150.

12:30-1:3Opm

I::lO-2pm

2-3pm

Hipm

7·9:3Opm

Channel 10:
2:~pm HOME COOKING-a weekly lolk

music show live from Harvard.

Frida\', ~o\'embf'r 11
Cbla.nn,~1 ,,:
llam·12noon

12-12:3Opm

12;30-2pm

POLITICS' IlNb' T£LEVISION-
Ed Diamond-.Dept. 01Political sci·
ence. and guest Ray Pric~. speech,
writer lor Richard Nixon. Re·

, corded 11/'n.by'>'ideo Club.
GAMYONG DANCE FROM INDO·
NESIA-by .Bdse,ment.Video.' .
THE PHYSICIS'I;-an', original
play by Coooourse. 'By Video Club ..
THE MIT CONCERT BAND-bY
Video Club.
"Crime Series"-Repeat. 4ipm.
Wed.. Nov. IlL.. . ":' "

2·3pm

4-6pm

)tOtlda,,'. ~OVf'mKr 28
('hannel K:
lIam·\pm

!·3pm

THE PROB£EM O~,NUCLEAR
WASTE DISPOSAL' CHEMIC(lL
ENGINEERING ASPEcT$~
Richard Lester. Dept. 01 Nuclear
Engineering.
TECHNOLOGY AND WORK:
WHO DEClDES?-Repeat, 1·3pm.
Wed., Nov. IS.

that determine an.tibiotic resistance in gram
negative organisms and specifically in lho6e or
Pseudomonas aeruglnosa. These have been
studied by a variety of genetic techniques and
physical procedures. There are two student
projects available. The first project requires a
background in bacterial genetics. Some en-
zymology would help. The second is more bio-
chemical and would lead to a knowledge of
restriction endonucleases, agarose gel electro-
phoresis, cleavage maps, DNA hybridization
techniques, and genetic technology.

phoresis, cleavage maps, DNA hybridization
techniques, and genetic technology.

Graduate Studies
NSF Graduate Fellowshipsoo-1'hree-year
graduate fellowships for study leading to
master's or doctoral degrees in the mathe-
matical, pIlysical, medical, biological, engi-
neering and social sciences. Tbe fellowships
provide a cost-of1!ducation allowance in lieu of
tuition and required fees, plus a stipend of $325
per month. Applicants must be US citizens or
nationals at the time of application and must
not have completed postbaccalaureate study
in excess of 12 semester hours, or equivalent,
in any field of science, engineering, social
science or mathematics. Preapplications and
info: Graduate SChool Office, Rm 3-136. Appli-
cation deadline: N:ov 30. _

Fellowships Awarded by American Associa-
tion of University Womenoo.-1. Internatfonal
Fellowships: Approximately 35 fellowships
are awarded for one year's graduate study at a
United States institution for women who are
citizens of countries other than the United
States. Six awards for advanced researcb in
any country other than the Fellow's own for
women who are members in their own cbuntry
of National Associations affiliated with the
International Federation of University Women
are also available. Stipends cover cost of living
according to need and place of study and aver-
age $2,500-$5,500. In special cases tuition and
fees are covered, but not travel costs. Awards
are for one year beginning in september, 1979,
and are not renewable. Application deadline:
December 1,1978.2. Dissertation Fellowships:
Approximately 70 fellowships are available for
women wbo will have completed all course re-
quirements and eXaminations for the doctor-
ate except the dissertation by January 2, 1979,
and whose degree will be received by the end
of the fellowship year (June, 1980). Applicants
must be citizens of the United States or hold
permanent resident status. Period of award:
12 months beginning July 1, 1979; stipends
$3,500-$7,000. Application deadline: December
IS, 1978. 3. Postdoctoral Fellowships: For post-
doctoral research for women who bold the doc-
torate at the time of application. Applicants
must be United States citizens or hold perma-
nent resident status. Funds may not be used
for researcb equipment, publication costs,
travel grants, or tuition for further course
work. Awards are made for 12 months begin-

4-tipm AMERICAN TELEVISION: A
CULTURAL HISTORY. "Aspects
of Visual Literacy"-Prol. David
Thorburn, Dept. af Humanities.

ChannollO:
4:30pm OLIGO SACCHARIDE PROCESS·

ING AND THE ROLE OF GLYCO·
SYLATION IN GLYCOPROTEIN
BIOSYNTHESIS-Dr. Stuart
Kornfeld, Washington Unlv. School
of Medicine, St. Louis. Live from
Harvard.

Tuesday. November 21
Channel 8:
llam-12noon

12-1pm

EFFECT OF DEFORMATIONS
IN THE EARTH ON LOCAL
GRAVITY CHANGES-Joseph B.
Walsh, Dept. 01 Earth and Plane-
tary Sciences. .
VLBI: A RADIO TELESCOPE AS
BIG AS THE EARTH-Prol. Ber-
nard Burke, Dept. 01Physics.
MOTHER AND CHILD CARE:
DELlV.E·RING THE SERVICES-
Repeat, lIam·12noon, Thurs., Nov.
16.
AMERICAN TELEVISION: A
CULTURAL HISTORY. "Comedy:
Ordinary Ceremonies··-Prof.
David Thorburn, Dept. 01 Humani·
ties.

1-3pm

4-&pm

Channel 10:
4-1I:3Opm PHYSICS 8.01 REVIEW SESSION

Wednesday. NO"ember Z2
Channel 8:
lIam'lpm

\·3pm

THE THREAT OF THE ARMS
RACE-Dr. Bernard Feld, Dept. 01
Physics. and Dr. Michael Mandel·
baum. Kennedy School of Govern·
menl, Harvard.
A TELEVISIONARY APPROACH
TO MEDIA EQUITY~Topper
Carew, producer 01REBOP. Ch. 2.
WGBH.
AMERICAN TELEVISION: A
CULTURAL HISTORY. "Comedy:
All in the Family"-Prol. David
Thorburn, Dept. 01 Humanities.

4-6pm

Thursday. Nov. 23
No Programming Scheduled-In·
stitute Holiday ..

Friday. November 24
ChannelS:
tlam·lpm

1·2pm

2-3pm

. 4-6pm

CHINESE CULTURAL VARIETY
SHOW-by Video Club.
LOOKAROUND-Baker House
comedy by Video Club..
LOOKAROUND-a look at Suffolk
Downs by Video Club.
AMERICAN TELEVISION: A
CULTURAL HISTORY. "Crime
Seric,s"-Prol. David Thorburn.
Dept. of Humanities.

Mooeby. Nov~mbe, ti
ChannetR:
llam·lpm

, ,i'

t·2pm

THE THREAT OF THE ARMS
RACE-Repeat. lIam.lpm. Wed..
Nov. 22.
NA'RANGWAL AND NUTRITION
POLICY -Prof. Carl Taylor. Johns
Hopkins Univ.
PHOTOGRAPHY OF BIRDS.

· BUGS. BATS. AND BULLETS-
, . ,Prof ..Harold Edgerton.

Title and lecturer to be ~nnounced.
Dept. 01 Biological Chemistry.
Harvard Medical School.

2·3pm

Tunday. November!M
Channel8: ,
11al1\-J2~

, '.
· TH~R'.MOI;:CONOM'CS-Prol.

Myron Tribus. Director. Cenler lor
· Advanced- Engineering Study,

.~ TELEllISIONARY APPROACH
TO MEDIA EQUITY-Repeal.
I'3pm. Wed.. Nov. 22.
LOU{SE NEVELSON AT ,MIT2·3pm

~"an.'II":
4-tl:3Opm . PH,YSICS 8.p' RE VIEW SESSLON

'. ;!

ning July I, 1978; stipends range Irom
$3,500-$9,000. Application deadline: December
IS, 1978. 4. For American Women in Selected
Professions: Fellowships for women in tbeir
final year of professional training in the fields
of law, dentistry, medicine, veterinary medi-
cine, and architecture. Average awards of
$4,000 for one academic year beginning in Sep-
tember, 1979. Application deadline: December
15,1978. Info: Dean JeaMe Richard, Graduate
SChool Office, Rm 3-136, x3-4869.

Ame"a Earhart Fellowshipso°-Grants of
$4,000 offered to women for graduate study and
research in aerospace related sciences and
engineering. Application deadline: Jan I, 1979.
Info: Graduate SChool Office, Rm 3-136.

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Assoclalion
Research Grants°O-Doctoral dissertation re-
search grants to encourage original researcb
in areas relating to socioeconomic aspects of
the health care products industry. Doctoral
candidates pursuing a degree in economics or
related social and administrative sciences
may apply. Applicants must have completed
all course work leading to the dOCtoral degree
and passed all qualifying examinations. The
maximum stipend is $2,500. Info: Graduate
SChool Office, Rm 3-136. Application deadline:
March 15, 1979.

Foreign Studies
The Latin American and Caribbean LearnIng
Fellowshlpoo-Pre- and postdoctoral research
fellowships to provide opportunities for schol-
ars to learn about processes related to social
change in Latin America and the Caribbean.
The fellowships are open to scholars in the
social sciences and professions. Doctoral
candidates must be enrolled in higher educa-
tion institutions in the US and have fulfilled all .
degree requirements other than the disserta-
tion at the time or the award. Info: Graduate
SChool Office, Rm 3-136. Application deadline:
Dec 5,1978.

Preprofessional
Met-Path, SChool of Laboratory Medicine
Dr. Paul Krieger, Co-director, will interview
graduating seniors on Thursday, November 16,
1978, from 2:00-5:00pm.

Make arrangements for an appointment in tlie
Preprofessional Advising and Education
Office, UH86, x3-4158.

Western NeW England SChool of Law
Professor Peter Adomeit, Associate Dean,
Thursday, November 16, 1978, from 3:00-
5:00pm.

Make arrangements to speak with representa-
tive in the .Preprofessional Advising, and Edu- .r..rnfiE~h6es

November 12 - 18

50 Years .Ago
Architectural Society members

will assemble for a costume ball in
the Exhibition Room of the Rogers
Building. Each person is to r~pre-
sent a character from a well-
known piece of literature.

40 Years Ago
Leo A. Kiley '39, president of the

5: 15 Club, announced that dates
are available from Wellesley, Sim-
mons or Jackson Colleges for, men
seeking companions for the
Thanksgiving Eve dance. Applica-
tions for dates for the dance must
be made by the end of the week.

25 Years Ago
Professor Giorgio di Santillana

reported on his travels in central
Africa last summer. Under private
sponsorship and an invitation from
the Belgian government, Professor
di Santillana studied present soci~l
and political conditions in the terri-
tory extending from Kenya
through the Belgian Congo. He be-
lieves that this region, in' his
opinion one of the world's last true
frontiers, has the climate, min-
erals, water power, and agricul-
tural self-sufficiency capable of
supporting a much larger popula-
tion than n,OW inhabits the area.

Prepared by Marcia Conroy,
MIT Historical Collections, x4444.
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McFadden, Engle, Teisberg
Appointed in Economics

photographer, who has exhibited
her work in several shows. They
live in Cambridge with their three
children.

Dr. Engle, a professor of eco-
nomics at the University of Cali-
fornia at San Diego, is well known
for his work in urban economics
and econometrics. He received his
BS from Williams College in i964,
MS in physics from Cornell Uni-
versity in 1966, and PhD in eco-
nomics from Cornell in 1969.

He was appointed an assistant
professor of economics in 1969,and
promoted to an associate professor
in 1974.He was a Research Fellow
at the London School of Economics
in 1975and joined the faculty of the
University of California, San
Diego, as an associate professor in
that year. He was promoted to pro-
fessor in 1977.

While teaching at MIT, Profes-
sor Engle was given the Excel-
lence in Teaching Award by the
MIT Graduate Economics Associa-
tion in 1974-75.

Professor Teisberg received his
BA in economics from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota in 1971,Mas-
ter of Public Policy degree from
Harvard University in 1973, and
PhD in economics from the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley, in
1978. His teaching and research
interests are in applied micro-
economics and energy, and he is
associated with the MIT Energy
Laboratory. He was employed as
an economist at the US Depart-
ment of Interior in Washington,
D.C., in 1973-75.

Negotiations
At a meeting held on Thursday,

November 9, the Research, Devel-
opment andTechnical Employees'
Union Negotiating Committee pre-
sented the Institute's best and final
offer to the membership. Union
officers had previously informed
the Institute that they would
recommend rejection of both the
two-year and three-year proposals.
A report from the Union President
on Monday, Nov. 13, revealed that
both offers were rejected.

At theUnion's request, a further
meeting' between the two nego-
tiating committees will be sched-
uled. .

Future developments will be re-
ported as they occur.

The appointment of Dr. Daniel L.
McFadden as professor of eco-
nomics is one of three faculty ap-
pointments announced by the head
of the Department of Economics,
Professor E. Cary Brown.

The other appointments are Dr.
Robert F. Engle, as visiting pro-
fessor, and Dr. Thomas J. Teis-
berg, as assistant professor of
economics.

Professor McFadden has been
honored for his work in many
areas which characteristically link
quantitative and theoretical
economics. He was the 1975recipi-
ent of the John
Bates Clark
Medal awarded
every two
years by the
American Eco-
nomics Associa-
tion to the out-
standing eco-
nomist under
40. Its citation
described him
as "one of the Dr. McFadden
most complete economists of his
generation. . . . He has written
theoretical essays, worked on the
development of new econometric
tools, and undertaken large scale
empirical inquiries. His investiga-
tions have ranged across produc-
tion relations, decision making
under uncertainty, developmental
planning,. welfare economics, and
most recently urban transporta-
tion. "

Professor McFadden is the joint
author of Production Economics,
Urban Travel Demand, Essays in
the Economics of Uncertainty, and
more than 40 journal articles and
research reports.

Professor McFadden's current
research and teaching interests
are centered on statistical analysis
and policy forecasting in engineer-
ing economic systems, with appli-
cations in transportation, energy,
and telecommunications.

Professor McFadden received
his BS in physics from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota in 1957, and
his PhD in economics in 1962. He
was an instructor at the University
of Minnesota in 1961-62, and an
assistant professor of economics at
at the University of Pittsburgh in
1962-63,'before going to Berkeley in
1963where he rose to professor of
economics. He was a visiting asso-
ciate professor at the University of
Chicago in 1966-67,a visiting schol-
ar at MIT in 1970-71, and Irving
Fisher Research Professor at Yale
University in 1977-78.

Professor McFadden has been
an active participant in profes-
sional societies, serving as an
editor of the Journal of Statistical
Physics from 1968-70,on the board
of editors of the American Eco-
nomic Review from 1971-74and the
Journal of Mathematical Econom-
ics from 1973-77,and has been asso-
ciate editor of the Journal of
Econometrics since 1977 and of
Transportation Research since
1978.He was elected a fellow of the
Econometric Society in 1969, has
served on its council since 1974and
its' executive committee since 1978.
He is a member of the Transporta-
tion Research Board, and served
on its executive committee in
1975-78.He is also a member of the
American Statistical Association.
He was elected to the American
Academy of Arts 'and Sciences in
1977.

Professor McFadden is married
to Tito Simboli, a professional

CMRAE STUDENTS examining a thin section of ceramic shard with the assistance of Mary Reynolds, a
graduate student in the Department of Geological Sciences at Harvard.' Professor Lechtman looks on from the
right. -Photo by Calvin Campbell

Unique Laboratory to StudyAncient Materials
A unique new teaching facility-a

graduate laboratory for the Center
for Materials Research in Archae-
ology and Ethnology (CMRAE)-
made its formal debut at an open
house Monday, Nov. 13, in Rm.
203-612.

What makes the laboratory unique
is the broad range of equipment it has
for research in ancient materials of
wide variety, according to Professor
Heather N. Lechtman, director of the
Center.

"The research tools one needs for
studying pollen, for example, are
vastly different from those used to
study metals," Professor Lechtman
said, "And this laboratory will have
them all." Professor Lechtman holds
a joint appointment in the Depart-
ment of Humanities and in the
Department of Materials Science and
Engineering.

The laboratory is the culmination of
-fouryears,"of collaboration b nine
area institutions to strengthen the
scientific base ofthe study of ancient
materials and materials 01 art
historical importance.

Participating institutions include:
Boston University, Brandeis, Har-
vard, MIT, Tufts, the University of
Massachusetts, Wellesley, the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts and the Robert

S. Peabody Foundation for Achae-
ology.

Fifteen students.-representing all
seven university members of the
consortium-are enrolled in the pro-
gram this year. Weekly seminars on
this year's toplc-cceramics-s, are
held and in addition each student has
an individual project to work on in the
laboratory. Studentshave access to
the expertise of faculty and staff
members at all the participating
institutions.

The program is planned as a four-
year cycle with one major class of
materials being explored deeply each
year. Under the title Materials in
Ancient Societies (21.544) the focus of
the subject was metals in 1975-76,food
production in 1976-77,lithic materials
in 1977-78and ceramics this year.

Coordinator of the subject this year
is Professor Arthur Steinberg of the
Department of Humanities. Pamela
B. Vandiver, lecturer in the Depart-
ment of Materials Science and Engi-
neering, has primary responsibility
for teaching the laboratory sessions
of the course and is assisted by Judith

'~hatsu, research specialist.
he arrival of the exhibit "Aspects

of and Science" in the Margaret
Compton Gallery was timed to
coincide with the opening of the
CMRAE laboratory. The exhibit was
organized by Dr. Jon B. Ecklund,
curator of chemistry at the Smith-
sonian Institution's Museum of His-
tory and Technology, and Dr. Cyril
Stanley Smith, Institute Professor
emeritus, who played a prominent
role in the establishment of CMRAE.

Retirement Plan for Staff
Members Meeting Planned

( ·untiIllH'd.l'nllll l'a~I' I)

Programs, Professor Daniel 'M.
Holland of the Sloan School of
Management and' Walter E. Mor-
row, Jr., director of Lincoln
Laboratory, will present the Ad-
ministrative Committee nomina-
tions. Ballots, including space for
write-in candidates, should be re-
ceived by members by November
29and must be returned by Decem-
ber 7. Results will be announced at
the meeting on December 8.

The Retirement Plan for Staff
Members is a restatement of the
provisions of the Pension Associa-
tion and the Supplementary Re-
tirement Plan, amended as of
January 1, 1976,to comply with the
requirements of the Employee Re-
tirement Income Security Act. The
amended and restated Plan re-
ceived a favorable determination
for continued tax qualification by
the Internal Revenue Service on
June 28, 1978. A complete descrip-
tion of the Plan (a Summary Plan
Description) will be distributed to

Dean William F. Pounds of the Sloan School of Management receives
$5000check from the Corning Glass Works of Corning, N.Y., to support a
graduate minority group student at Slo,an. The check is presented by John
R. Daile Pezze, SM '67, controller of Corning's Technical Products Divi-
sion. At right is Peter Gil, associate dean.

Marjorie Guthrie to Lecture on Huntington's Disease
.Marjorie Guthrie, who is the

widow of folksinger Woody Guthrie
and who now devotes her time to the
national committee to combat Hunt-
ington's Disease, the genetically
inherited biochemical brain disorder
that claimed her husband's life, will
speak at 12:15pm Wednesday, Nov.
29, in Room 9-150.

Mrs. Guthrie's purpose in appear-
ing at MIT will be to encourage
geneticists and biochemists at the
Institute to pursue basic research
that might-lead to prevention, cure or
treatment for HD.

The disease is characterized by a
deteriorating mental state and trem-
bling. The biochemical defects that

begin appearing in the brain usually
during adulthood are the result of
genetic defects passed from parent to
child, although not all children
inherit.

Mrs. Guthrie is the founder of the
Committee to Combat Huntington's
Disease and is based in New York
City. She spends considerable time in
Washington, D.C., working with
leaders in Congress and government
in support of federal efforts against
HDand other neurogenetic disorders.

Congress in 1975,due in part to the
persuasive efforts of Mrs. Guthrie,
established a federal Commission for
the Control of Huntington's Disease
and Its Consequences, the final report

of which was published earlier this
year. Also, the National Institutes of
Neurological and Communicative
Disorders and Stroke, again at the
recommendation of Mrs. Guthrie and
her colleagues on the HD Commis-
sion, will sponsor a symposium on
Huntington's Disease at San Diego,
Calif., Nov. 16-18,where scores of
leading experts in genetics from
throughout the world are expected to
gather to present recent research
results.

At MIT, Mrs. Guthrie will be the
guest of Dr. Richard J. Wortman,
professor of endocrinology and meta-
bolism in the MIT Department of
Nutrition and Food Science.

members on or about December 1,
1978.

The Summary Annual Report of
the Retirement Plan for Staff
Members for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1978, covering the finan-
cial experience of the trust fund
and the highlights of the operation
of the Plan, will also be distributed
to members on or about December
1, 1978.

At the December 8 meeting, the
Administrative Committee will
report on significant developments
in the administration of the Plan
and will be available to answer
questions and discuss the Plan.

The Trustees-also appointed by
the Executive Committee of the
'Corporation-who have the re-
sponsibility for investing the con-
tributions made to the funds of the
Plan, will also be available to dis-
cuss the financial management of
the Plan.

Questions about these announce-
ments may be made to Allan Buf-
ferd, secretary of the Administra-
tiveCommittee, Rm. 4-110,x3-3333.

CEP Summary and Agenda
C.O.D. procedures (to appear in
the M.LT. Bulletin) which clarifies
the Committee's processes regard-
ing due process for students. There
was general support for the idea of
providing ways for defendants to
have a hearing with the C.O.D.
Professor Groisser agreed to work
on a final draft of the document for
review by the C.E.P.
Agenda for the CEP Meeting on

November 16, 1978
1. Review of revision of title and

charge of the Staff! Administration
Committee.

2. Discussion of proposed revi-
sion of copyright policy for student
theses.

3. Continued discussion of the
possibility of a Committee on Stu-
dent Affairs and its relation to the
Committee on Freshman Advising.

Summary of C.E.P. Meeting on
November 9, 1978

Michael Kowtko reported that
the Student Committee on Educa-
tional Policy (SCEP) will be con-
ducting a survey of undergradu-
ates at the end of November re-
garding a number of educational
policy issues. Because of the on-
going review of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs area and depart-
mental advising, SCEP will not in-
clude advising as a topic in the
survey, but is ready to assist the
ongoing review efforts on the ques-
tion of advising.

The committee discussed and
reached general consensus on a
revised title and charge for the
Staff-Administration Committee.
Professor Hulsizer will. bring a
final revision to the committee
next week.

Professor Groisser, chairman of
the Committee on Discipline, pre-
sented a proposed revision of the Tech Talk. November 15. 1978.Page 3
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'Visions of the City' to Offer
Urban Perspectives Variety

By MARY ENTERLINE
Editor, lAP Guide

Three professors, experts in dif-
ferent fields, will join forces during
Independent Activities Period to
present an interdepartmental of-
fering entitled "Visions of the
City," which will explore various
ways in which filmmakers and
writers perceive urban life.

Robert Hollister, associate pro-
fessor of urban studies, Richard
Leacock, professor of cinema, and
Leo Marx, professor of American
culture and history, are planning
five evenings of films; literature
readings, and discussions on Janu-
ary 8, 10, 12, 22 and 24, from 7:30 to
9:30pm, in the Film Section,
E21-olO.

"I've always found Independent
Activities Period an exciting, liber-
ating time to pursue questions in
different modes than during the
regular term," said Professor Hol-
lister.

"I knew Professors Marx and
Leacock slightly, and felt they
would bring different expertise to a
topic I'm very interested in-hu-
manistic perspectives on the city.
Our interests in urban imagery
overlap a great deal, although we
approach the subject from differ-
ent disciplines and intellectual and
professional traditions. The differ-
ences should make for a produc-
tive collaboration."

Each session will begin with one
or two films followed by readings
of short poems or narrative ex-
cerpts and then discussion. Al-
though people are free to attend
individual sessions, the organizers
hope that a number of participants
will come to all sessions so that a
continuing dialogue may be main-
tained.

The first session will introduce
alternative modes of perceiving
and experiencing the city through
the presentation of two films, The
City and Twenty-four Dollar
Island, and excerpts from two
books, Manhattan Transfer by
John Dos Passos and Invisible
Cities by Italo Calvino.

The City, directed by William
Van Dyke, was made in coopera-
tion with the American Institute of
Planners for the 1939World's Fair.
"It's an excellent film," said Hol-
lister. "To me what's striking is
that it uses the same visual vo-
cabulary as that used in the 19605
for urban crisis TV documen-
taries."

The other film, Twenty-four
Dollar Island, is a short, poetic,
lyrical look at the city by Robert
Flaherty. Many film experts say
prints of this film no longer exist,
but Professor Leacock, who once
worked as a cameraman for Mr.
Flaherty, was able to obtain what
he calls "a dupe of a dupe of a
dupe." The original of this print is
in the Moscow Soviet Film ar-
chives, but Professor Leacock got
this copy from someone in Canada.
. "There's a debate about the
validity of this film; some people
say it's only out-takes; but as far as
I can see it is not just out-takes. It's
been edited and I take it seriously
as a thing Flaherty did about
1925," said Professor Leacock.

The second session, entitled
"The Elegiac City," will be led by
Professor Marx and will feature
Charlie Chaplin's City Lights, as
well as Robert Frost's poem, "Ac-
quainted with the Night," and a
chapter from Raymond Williams'
book, The Country and the City.
Marx said he will look at "the idea
that certain new modes of feeling
emerged with the development of
the industrial city and these were
both reflected in literature and
writing and had an impact on the
way people looked at the cities ....
In his book Williams talks about
the new way of feeling developed
with the city, the sense of being
alone in a crowd."

Professor Leacock will conduct
the third session on "Urban Real-
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U.S. REP. Parren J. MitcheU of
Maryland, chairman of the Con-
gressional Black Caucus and a
member of important House com-
mittees on banking and urban af-
fairs, will give the keynote address
at a two-day conference November
17-18at MIT on the chaUenge and
opportunities that will face mi-
nority businesses in the 1980s. The
conference is sponsored by MIT,
the National Business League's
Boston chapter, and SmaU Busi-
ness Development Corp., a consul~
~ng firm under contract to the De-
partment of Commerce to provide
management aid to minority busi-
nesses. Rep. MitcheU will speak at
12:30pm in the Sala de Puerto
Rico. Dr. Clarence G. Williams,
speCial assistant to the president
and to the chancellor at MIT, is co-
ordinating conference arrange-
ments at the Institute. Students in-
terested in attending sessions
should contact his office, Rin.
16-211,x3-5446.
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"Broken Obelisk" by Barnett Newman-one of 58 drawings by twentieth
century masters included in "Drawings for Outdoor Sculpture 1946-77"at
the Hayden Gallery, November Ill-December 19, daily, lOam-4pm,
Wednesday, 6-9pm. The exhibit will open with a public preview, Friday,
November 17, 5-7pm.
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Montgomery to Speak at Forum
In Technology and Work Series

David Montgomery, the leading.
proponent of "the new labor his-
tory," a view that focuses on the
individual and collective work ex-
periences of the men and women in
the labor force-unorganized as
well as organized-will speak at
MIT November 'l:l as part of the
continuing forum, "Technology
and Work: Who Decides?" He wiJI
speak at 4:30pm in Rm. 9-150.

Professor Montgomery, author
of Beyond the Quality, a history of
labor's role in the Reconstruction
period following the Civil War, was
for many years one of those people
in the iabor force. He was a
machinist and a member of the
United ElectricalWorkers Union,
He has been a professor of history
at the University of Pittsburgh
since 1965..

Professor \ Montgomery and
other "new labor historians" con-

tend that traditional labor history
has emphasized the rise of organ-
ized labor at the expense of chron-
icling the realities of the shop floor.

His lecture, "Workers' Control of
Production in the US: Past, Pres-
ent and Future," will draw on his
knowledge of workers' control of
production in the past and how it
was eroded-the subject of his
latest book, The Fall of the House
of ·Labor. Professor Montgomery
will talk about how labor arrived at
its present situation and the future
prospects for worker control of
production.

The forum at which he will speak
is one of three running concur-
rently during the academic year
under the aegis of the Technology
and Culture Seminar. The other
forums are "The Threat of the
Arms Race" and "The Finite
Earth as Seen By Its Poor."

.Programs Support Oxfam Fast
A "Fast for a World Harvest"

wiUbe observed at MIT tomorrow,
Thursday, Nov. 16, as part of a
nationwide day of fast in support of
Oxfam-America, a nonprofit
agency which funds sell-help pro-
grams in Africa, Asia and South
America.

As a preliminary to Thursday's
fast, a rice meal will be served at
noon today; Wednesday, Novem-
ber 15, in the Sala de Puerto Rico.
Tickets for the meal will be on sale
at the door for $1 each. Proceeds
above the cost of food will go to
Oxfam-America.

On Thursday afternoon, the day
of the fast, the sponsors have
scheduled a panel discussion on US
aid policies at 4pm in Rm. 16-250.
Discussants will be Frances Moore

Talbot House
Rates Change

New rates will go into effect for
Talbot House on January 1. The
weekend (Friday and Saturday
nights) rate will be $80 per night per
group plus meals and linens. The
weeknight rate (Sunday through
Thursday), will be $50 per group per
night plus meals and linens.

Groups of from 15to Zl may reserve
Talbot House by submitting ap-
plications to the Preprofessional
Office, 16-186,one month in advance
of the month desired. Thus reserva-
tions for January must be submitted
before the last working day in
November.

Talbot House is an oldNewEngland
farmhouse near Woodstock, Vt.,
owned and operated by MIT, which
offers year round recreational activi-
ties. Student groups, including people
whohave never been to Talbot House,
are given priority.

Lappe, author of Diet for a Small
Planet; Goler T. Butcher, assis-

-tant administrator for Africa,
Agency for International Develop-
ment; and Michael Scott of Oxfam-
America, Boston.

Massie Named
In Financial Aid
. Jack H. Frailey, director of stu-
dent financial aid at MIT, has an-
nounced the appointment of Fred-
erick D. Massie as associate di-
rector of student financial aid.

As associate 'director, Mr. Mas-
sie will provide financial counsel-
ling to graduate and undergradu-
ate students and will' administer
financial aid through loans and
scholarships from federal and uni-
versity funds.

From 1964-1978,Mr. Massie was
associate director of financial aid

at Brown Uni-
versity, where.
he was chair-
man of the Fi-
nancial Aid
Awards Com-
mittee, and a
member of the
Committee on
Student Ac-
counts, the
'Committee on

Mr. Massie A cad e m i c
Standing and the Undergraduate
Research and Teaching Assistant-
ship Committee. .

He is a member of the Rhode
Island, Eastern Regional and
National Associations of Financial
Aid Administrators, the College
Scholarship Service and the Ivy
League Financial Aid Officer's
Group.

Before joining the staff. at
Brown, Mr. Massie was manager
of advertising and service engi-
neering at Hammel-Dahl Com-
pany, Warwick, R.I. During World
War II, he served in the US Army
Air Corps as aerial navigator.

Mr. Massie received the AB with
honors from Brown University in
1948and the AM in English/educa-
tion, also from Brown, in 1949.

Mr. Massie's interests include
sailing, golf, tennis, gardening,
sklinz and wooden boat care. He is
married to the former Betty
Horton. The Massies live in East
Providence, R.I.

ism" and show one of his own
films, Pete and Johnny, a one-hour
documentary on Puerto Rican
teenage gangs in East Harlem.
Made in 1961,it was one of the first
cinema verite documentaries.

One of the central characters in
this film was Piri Thomas, ari ex-
convict who had become a devout
Christian in prison and upon parole
had returned to the streets to help
cool the gang wars. The film took
nine months to make, and during
that time with Professor Leacock's
encouragement Mr. Thomas
started writing what was to be-
come a best-selling book, Down
These Mean Streets, about his ex-
periences growing up in East
Harlem. Professor Leacock has in-
vited Mr. Thomas to come to MIT
to participate in this session.

In the fourth session, entitled
"City of Opportunity or of Oppres-
sion?" Professor Hollister will
contrast classic views of the city as
a source of economic and social
opportunity with images of the city
as a vehicle of oppression and
degradation. He selected for dis-
cussion the silent film, The Crowd,
by King Vidor, and the novel,
Sister Carrie, by Theodore Dreis-
er, because they have the same
theme-how a person from the
country becomes ground into the
city.

"Visions of the City" will con-
clude with works by MIT students.
Professor Leacock is planning to
show some films made by students
in the Film Section, but anyone
else who would like a film or piece
of writing considered for presenta-
tion should contact one of the ac-
tivity organizers.

3 Featured In Hayden Corridor Gallery
Three young artists wiJI be fea-. forms. They are not diagrams or scriptions on a sheet, elaborating

tured in an exhibition of new works preparatory studies for more fully shapes, colors ·and textures sug-
on paper, "Drawing Made Materi- conceived paintings, but are self- gested by the verbal meaning and
al," on view in the Hayden Corri- contained and finished. visual appearance of the words.
dor Gallery, November 18 through Though each of the artists relies Her drawings point to issues of
December 19, 1978. on a different source of inspiration translation. She abstracts the writ-

The show will include works by and works toward individual aes- ten word into primary shapes and
Frances Barth of New York, thetic solutions, the three are char- - uses language as a source for
James Ford of San Francisco and acteristically sensitive to the rela- visually evocative drawing.
Sandi Slone of Boston in a variety tionship between the scale and the , James Ford's work is a curi-
of media such as Cray-pas, pencil, tactile properties of the paper or ous blending of a highly refined
acrylic and oil on paper, plaster on board and the marks which alter sense of composition and an intui-
matboard, and plastic mixed with that surface. The materials chosen tive working process that relies on
gel, paint and pastel on paper. A influence the artists' processes and chance. His drawing involves both
public preview will open the show the form of the finished pieces. the torn edges of paper and stucco-
on Friday, November 17, 5-7pm. Frances Barth is drawn to Ian- like surfaces. His art is inspired by

Specific qualities of drawing will guage-in the communcative the environments of facades,
be explored, distinguishing these sense and in the calligraphic de- walls, architectural floor plans,
works from painting or other art sign. She works with Russian in- structures and textures, and by

Indian sand paintings.
Sandi Slone's lushly textured

work deals with issues of light and
transparency as well as color and
shape. She accentuates the iJIusion
of deep space occuring on a flat
plane by playing off the edge of the
paper against the cursive shape of
the interior drawing. Using a vis-
cuous plastic material in which
colorissuspended,~s.Slonetends
to pour rather than render her
drawings-a technique that lends a
vigorous and direct appeal to the
work.

Holiday Notice

To assist members of the In-
stitilte community in making
plans for the upcoming holi-
day season, it has been an-
nounced that Institute holi-
days will be celebrated as fol-
lows: '

Thanksgiving Day-Thurs-
day, November 23

Christmas Day-Monday,
December 25

New Year's Day-Monday,
January 1 .
The normal holiday pay prac-
tices will be in effect.



-Goodman to Talk
At Photo Gallery

The MIT Creative Photography
Lecture Series will present Mark
Goodman this afternoon (Wednes-
day, Nov. 15) at 4:30pm to discuss
"Millerton: A Photographic Por-
trait, 1971-78."

Mark Goodman has been pho-
tographing in Millerton, New
York, for the past seven years. He
bas received grants from the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts and
the John Simon Guggenheim Foun-
dation.

Mr. Goodman's photographs
have been published in Aperture
and the First Apeiron Portfolio
(1976) and are exhibited in the
Museum of Modem Art, the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts and the
Philadelphia Museum of Art. His
work is also' on display in the
Creative Photography, Gallery's
current exhibition, "Gesture," a
group show that will run through
December 11.

Made possible by a grant from
the Minolta Corporation, the
Lecture Series is free to the public
at the Creative PhotographyLabo-
ratory, 120 Massachusetts Ave.,
third floor.

\Composition Class
Plans Concert

Students of the MIT Music Sec-
tion's composition course will give
a concert of fall semester works on
Monday afternoon, November 27,
spm, in Kresge Little Theatre. .

The three undergraduates offer-
ing their compositions in this
concert will be music major Brian
Wibecan '79, of New York City,
active in vocal music and presi-
dent of the MIT Madrigal Society;
biology major Edward Spellman
'79, of Bergenfield, N.J., a french
hornist; and mathematics major
Rick Stone '79, of Glenellyn, Ill., a
featured soloist on eiectric bass
with the MIT Festival Jazz Band
and performer with the MIT Sym-
phony Orchestra and the MIT
Chamber Players, .

Music Composition, John Harbi-
son, instructor, has dealt primarily
with guided projects in tonal com-
position. Each student will be
represented 'in concert by a set of
variations on a theme for string
quartet as well as a shorter move-
ment. ~ .

CEREMONIAL BRONZE VESSEL, Type Fang.Ting, Chinese, of the
Shang Dynasty, ca. 1200 B.C., on loan from the Fogg Art Museum. Har-
vard University. This piece is one of 72 art objects and rare books from
major museums and collections in the United States and Great Britain on
exhibit in "Aspects of Art and Science!' at the Margaret Hutchinson
Compton Gallery through December 22. The exhibition, illustrating Dr.
Cyril Stanley Smithls views on the relationships between art and science,
will be open during the Thanksgiving weekend on Friday, Nov. 24, and

, Saturday, Nov. 25, IOam-5pm. Usual gallery hours are M.onday-Friday,
9:30am-5pm.

Arts Council to Sponsor
Charles Eames Film Fest

<$

films by the late designer, archi-
tect and filmmaker Charles
Eames who, in addition to his
many awards, honors and appoint-
ments, was a member of the MIT
Visiting Committee on the Arts.
Mr. Eames and his wife, Ray
Eames, maintained an active,
close association with the Institute
for many years. "'

The films to be offered by the
Council for the 'Arts will include
many award-winning selections
such as The World of Franklin and
Jefferson, based on the American
Revolution Bicentennial Adminis-
tration's official exhibition. That
exhibition, designed by the Office
of Charles, and Ray Eames, toured
Europe and America for two years
during the United States Centen-
nial Celebration.

Eames Powers of Ten won first
prize in the New York-Montreal
Psychic Film Exposition and Fes-
tival, and Gold Medal at the Atlan-
ta International Film Festival.
Toccata for Toy Trains won the
Edinburgh International Film Fes-
tival Award, the Seventh Mel-
bourne Film Festival Award, the
American Film Festival Trophy
Award and other prizes. Other
award-winning films in this MIT

. Festival include IBM Mathemati-
cal Peep Shows, Day of the Dead,
Computer Glossary, Tops, Poly-
orchis Haplus, Look of A merica,
and Clown Face.

Often considered to be the father
of the classic 20th century chair,
Mr. Eames' plastic shell chair, the
"potato chip" chair, the stacking
chair and wire basket chair, are
used aU over the world in bus, train
and air terminals as well as homes
and offices.

The Eames' archives contain an
uncountable number of photo-
graphs of everything from toy
boats to computers. Their work
and their pleasure were meticu-
lously recorded on film. The
Eames films have all the simpli-
city and complexity of childhood.
Film critic and screenwriter Paul
Schrader once divided them into
"toy" and "idea" films.

The Charles Eames Film Festi-
val at MIT will be free and open to

The Council for the Arts will
sponsor a Charles Eames Film
Festival on Mondays, Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, 3:30-4:30pm,
from November 26 through De-
cember 14, in Huntington Hall,
Rm,10-25O. .

The festival will include some 18

Dramashop to Present 'The Frogs'
"The Frogs," on~ of the better- Frogs" will be adapted and directed

known comedies of the ancient Greek by Robert N. Scanlan, assistant pro-
playwright Aristophanes, will be per- fessor of drama and theater arts at"
formed by members of the Drama- MIT and director of the Dramashop.
shop, November 16-18at spm, in the Greek motifs will be used in the pro-
Little Theatre. duction and a dance number, choreo-

"The Frogs" was first produced in graphed and performed by MIT
405 B.C., six months before the Dance Worksbop member Rheba Vet-
c?llapse or .Athens in the Peloponne- ter Hodge, will be featured in the sec-
sian War-the year that followed the ond act.
deaths of both Sophocles and Euripi- The cast for this production will
des. The plot of the play is a comic include Bob Schaffer 'so, Jim Murray
quest of Dionysus, patron god of the '82, Marc J. Chelemer '81, Mark
theater, for a great poet to restore the Schafer '79, Sandy Waal '82, Kennie
decaying - splendor of classical Watson '81, Stu Stothoff '82, Albert
Athens. The outcome is a poetry con- Ruesga '80 and Steve Bertozzi '81.
testthat would determine who might Dramashop membership is limited
better enrich the cultural life of the to full-time, registered students at
city. MIT. It is organized under the Drama

Despite its boisterous farcical tone, and Theater Arts program of the
the underlying theme of "The Frogs" Department of Humanities.
is one of serious consequence-the Free admission to "The Frogs" will
survival of dramatic poetry as a cul- be limited to seating accommoda-
tural force in society. . tions.

The Dramashop production of "The ~

Early Music Society to Give Recital
Members of the MIT Early This recital will also reflect the

Music Society will present a public diversity of background and ex-
recital of works in progress on perience shared by the members of
Monday, November 20, 8pm, in the performing groups. For some,
Rm. 10-250. this will be a first ensemble or

The free concert will include per- public appearance; others have al-
formances by several of the groups ready amassed considerable per-
which comprise the EMS, one of formance credits at the Institute
MIT's youngest music ensembles. and elsewhere.
More than 50 musicians-with in- Other performance activities by
struments and voices-will survey the EMS this semester include a
the broad range of unique music- lecture-demonstration for the MIT'
making possibilities that exist in Jewish Affairs Committee, per-
the sphere of early music (Middle formances in Lobby 7, with the
Ages to the Baroque Era'). Shakespeare Ensemble, for the

"Closed" consorts of recorders, Women's League Salons and for
crumhorns, viole da gamba and the MIT Council for the Arts. The
voices will be supplemented by ensemble will also perform in
"broken" consorts, combining in- downtown Boston, Monday, Nov.
struments of different families to 27, 8pm, as part of a month-long,
further enhance the variety of tex- Christmas seaso'! arts festival,
tures and colors which character- sponsored by the Mayor's Office 'O(
ize early music. Cultural Affairs.

------~

Choral Society to Present
Dvorak's 'Spectre's Bride'

Music lovers in the Greater Boston
area will be treated to a major work
for chorus and orchestra rarely pre-
sented in this country, Antonin
Dvorak's "The Spectre's. Bride,"
Sunday, Nov. 19 at 3pm, in I\resge
Auditorium.

John Oliver will conduct the MIT
Choral Society, and soloists David
Arnold,Dean Shoff and Jeanette Hall-
Woodwill join the performance ..

First presented in 1885, "The Spec-
tre's Bride" is based on a ballad by
the Czech poet, K. J. Erben, whose
work greatly inspired Dvorak
throughout his career. The romantic-
fantastic quality of the work appealed
to the composer, who became fasci-
nated by the wealth of imagery, the
purity and vigor of the language,
vivid description and the cathartic
ending of the story.

The similarity of "The Spectre's
Bride" to analogous folk literature of
other countries is obvious, with the
exception that the Czech version ends
"happily ever after." There are three
characters in the work: the narrator,
represented by the baritone; the

- maiden, by the soprano; and the
bridegroom, by the tenor.

The 120-member MIT Choral So-
ciety, formed in 1947, gives three
major performances annually, assis-
ted by a professional orchestra and
soloists. The chorus draws its
members entirely from the MIT
community.

John Oliver has been conductor of
the MIT Choral Society since' 1972,
developing a repertoire that includes
major choral works of Haydn,
Beethoven, Brahms and Verdi. He is
also conductor and music director of
the John Oliver Chorale.

Mr. Oliver has received national
recognition as conductor of the
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, which is
considered to be one of the great
orchestra choruses of the world. The
latest·recording of Mr. Oliver and the
Tanglewood Chorus, "Twentieth Cen-
tury American Choral Music," is soon
to be released on the Deutsche
Grammophon label.

Performing the solo-baritone role
as story-teller of "The Spectre's
Bride," David Arnold will join'"the
MIT Choral Society as the lead
singer. Mr Arnold is familiar to

Bostonaudiences and bas appeared in
many other cities in the United States
and Europe.

A student of Mark Pearson at the
New England Conservatory, Mr.
Arnold made his Kennedy Center
debut last season with Sergiu Comis-
siona and the Baltimore Symphony.
He has been soloist with the John
Oliver Chorale in Boston and New
York and will be heard later this
season as soloist with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra in Schonberg's
Gurrelieder.

New Hampshire born lyric tenor
Dean Shoff will sing the part of the
"Spectre Bridegroom. " Mr. Shoff stu-
died at the Westminster Choir College
and toured extensively as tenor solo-
ist with the Choir. He received a
Master of Music degree at the _
Cincinnati Conservatory and con-
tinued his studies at the Opera School
of the Chicago Lyric Opera.

A winner of numerous awards, Mr.
Shoff has performed leading roles in
The Crucible, Barber of Seville, Don
Pasquale and Offenbach's Robinson
Crusoe, among many others. He has
recently appeared with the John
Oliver Chorale, the Boston Symphony
Orchestra- and. the Texas Opera
Theatre.

Award-winning soprano Jeanette
Hall-Woodwill sing the role of "The
Bride" in this MIT special event.
Educated at Lamar University,
Beaumont, Texas, Indiana University
and in Frankfurt, Germany, Ms. Hall-
Wood's awards include First Prize
(the Carling Award) at the Baltimore
National Competition for Operatic
Artists, 1973.

Ms~ Hall-Wood has made several
appearances in the Boston area, most
recently with the Boston Summer
Opera in The Marriage of Figaro this
past season and with the Cambridge
Opera. She has studied music under
Donna Roll, Boston; Esther Andreas,
New York; and Gertrude Pitzinger,
Frankfort Hochschule, among others.

Tickets for the MIT Choral S0-
ciety's "Spectre's Bride" will be free
for MIT and Wellesley students in the
MITBulding 10Lobby:Tickets for the
public may be purchased at the
Kresge Auditorium door for $4 and $6,
or reserved by calling x3-3210

Paul Henry Lang to Open
Music Lecture Series

Dr. Paul Henry Lang, author of
Music in Western Civilization, will
open the 1978-79Music Lecture Series
Thursday, Nov. 16, 4:30pm in Room
66-110.

Renowned for his work as one of the
foremost musicologists to place
music in the perspective of world
history, Dr. Lang will speak on
"Music and Cultural History." Pro-
fessor Emeritus of Humanities at
Columbia University and a Fellow of
the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, he is highly regarded for his
Music in Western Civilization and
Handel. Dr. Lang was editor of The
Musical Quarterly, 1945-64, chief
music critic of the New York Herald
Tribune, HI53-63,and president of the
International Musicological Society.

A native of Budapest, Hungary, Dr.
Lang performed with the Budapest
City Orchestra and was assistant con-
ductor with the Budapest opera. At
the suggestion of famed composers
Bartok and Kodaly, he left Hungary
in 1923 to take up musicology. He
taught at Vassar, Wells and Welles-
ley, and was appointed professor of.
musicology at Columbia.

Dr. Lang's lecture at MIT will lay

the public. For more information,
call the Council for the Arts,
x3-4003.

Films to be shown the first three
days are: Tuesday, Nov. 28-Toc·
cata for Toy Trains, Computer
Perspective, Eames Lounge Chair,
Photography and the City and
Map; Wednesday, Nov. 29-Tops,
Black Top, Design Q&A, Poly-
orchis Haplus and D9umier: Paris
and the Spectator; Thursday, Nov.
30-Clown Face, Mathematical
Peep Shows, Day of the Dead and
Powers of Ten.

The remainder' of the schedule
will be found in the' Institnte Cal:
endar on November 29 and Decem-
ber 6.

<II f,'

the groundwork for other speakers
scheduled to appear in the series.
They include Professor Alan P.
Merriam on "Music and Anthro-
pology" (November 30), Professor K.
Peter Etzkorn on "Music and
Sociology" (February 15), Professor
Albert B. Lord on "Music and Folk-
lore" (February 22), Professor Julian
Stanczak on "Visual and Temporal
Aids" (March 8) and Professor Klaus
P. Wachsmann on "Music and
Cultural Change" (March IS).

Sponsored by the Music Section of
the MIT Department of Humanities,
the lecture series will be offered free
to the public.

Chemistry
Reminder

A reminder.
The program marking the

75th annivesary of the found-
ing of the Research Labora-
tory of Physical Chemistry at
MIT will be held Friday.

Speakers will include Dr.
John M. Deutch, director of
research for the US Depart-
ment of Energy, at lOam, and
Dr. Edward R. Kane, presi-
dent of E." duPont de
Nemours, at Ham, both in
Kresge Auditorium, and Dr.
Linus Pauling, recipient of the
Nobel Prize in Chemistry in
1954 and the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1962,at zpm. and Dr.
John Ross, MIT's Frederick
G. Keyes Professor of Chem-
istry, at 3pm, both in the
Compton Lecture Hall, 26-100.
Dr. Pauling will present the
1978 Karl Taylor Compton

, t.ecture.
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THE
INSTITUTE
CALENDAR
X3-3270

November 15
through
December 3

Events of Special Interest
Extraterrestrial Life and the Meal1l and Meaning of Communication··
- Philip Morrison, Institute Professor and professor of physics; Stephan
Chorover, professor of psycholoy, and Morris Halle, Ferrari P. Ward Profes-
sor of Modern Languages and Linguistics. Sponsored by the MIT Women's
League. Fri, Nov 17, Bpm, Historical Collections. Reservations: call Sonia
Tuller 237-5288. Wine and cheese served.

A Symposium Celebrating the 75th Anniversary of th~ Rese~
Laboratory of Physical Chemistry· - Fri, Nov 17, Mornmg Session,
9:30am-Noon, Kresge Auditorium. John S. Waugh, A.A. Noyes Professor of
Chemistry, Presiding. Dr. John M. Deutch, Director of Energy Research,
U.S. Department of Energy, "Physical "Chemistry in Future Energy
Technology." Dr. Edward R. Kane, President, E.!. Du Pont de Nemours and
Company, "Restoring the Environment for Research and Development."
Afternoon Session, 2-4pm, Rm 26-100. Robert A. Alberty, Dean of the
School of Science, Presiding. Dr. John Ross, Frederick G. Keyes Professor of
Chemistry, "Physical Chemistry: Trends in a Lively Science." Dr. Linus
Pauling, President, Linus Pauling Institute of Science and Medicine. Karl
Taylor Compton Lecture, Arthur Amos Noyes and the Research Laboratory
for Physical Chemistry.

Science Fiction Writer As Prophet· - Dr. Isaac Asimov, noted author of
science fiction and science fact. Sponsored by the Lecture Series Commit-
tee. Mon, Nov 20, 8pm, Kresge Auditorium. Admission: $3 wlMIT ID.
Tickets on sale 11am, Lobby 10.

Two Universes: The Whirlpool a.nd the Hearth· - Phillip Morrison,.In-
stitute Professor and Professor of Physics. The Wellesley-MIT Exchange
Seminar Series. Tues, Nov 28, 7:30pm, Rm 277, Science Center, Wellesley.

Seminars & Lectures
Wednesday, November 15

Baroclinic Equatorial Spin-up- - Dr. Ed Sarachick, Harvard
University. Oceariography Sack Lunch Seminar, 12:1Opm, Rm 54-915. Cof-
fee provided, movie will be shown.

Plasma Turbulence from a MlcrOllCOpic Viewpoint- - Dr. Robert E.
Terry. Johns Hopkins University. SPecial Plasma Theory Seminar, 2-3pm,
Rm 36-261.

Computational Methods in Non-linear Mechanics- - Prof Gilbert
Strang, mathem.atics. Numerical Analysis Seminar, 3pm, Rm2-151.

Choice and Analysis of Deaign Basis Accident- - D. Litai, Doctoral
Seminar, Nuclear Engineering, 4-4:3Opm, Rm NWI2-222.

Coal Burning Diesel Engines- - John Dunlay, senior staff member,
Energy Systems Division, Thermo Electron Corporation. Thermodynamics
Seminar, 4pm, Rm 1-114. Coffee se.rved 3:45pm.

Molecular Engines: The Physics of Muscle Power" - Prof Felix Villars,
physics. Undergraduate Physics Colloquium, 4:15pm, Rm 4-339. Social hour
follows.

Development of a Technique to Simulate Helium Embrittlement in Fu-
sion Reactor Materials· - S. West, Doctoral Seminar, Nuclear Engineer-
ing, 4:30-5pm, Rm NWI2-222.

Wedn~ay Afternoon Lecture Series- - Mark Goodma, photographer,
will lecture on "Millerton: A Photographic Portrait, 1971-78", 4:30pm
Creative Photography Gallery. Made possible by a grant from the Minolta
Corporation. Free.

Thursday, November 16

Optical Pumping Saturation Spectroscopy: Sub-Natural Linewidtha
and Other Super-Natural Effects- - Michael Feld, Modern Optics and
Spectroscopy, Spectroscopy Laboratory and Research Laboratory of
Electronics. Seminar, ll-Noon, Rm. 66-110, Coffee served at lO:30am.

Design of Boeing 707" - George Shairer, Boeing Airplane Company.
Aeronautics and Astronautics General Seminar, 2-4pm, Rm 4-370.

Lithium 'Niobate Optical Waveguide Devicea" ~ Dr. Ivan Kaminow.
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Holmdel, New Jersey. Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science Optics Seminar. 3pm. Rm 39-400.

Preprofesaional Advising and Education Office Seminar· - Prof. Pete.r
Adomeit, Associate Dean, Western New England School of Law, 3-5pm,
Rm. 10-186. Information call x3-4158.

The Control of No" from the Combustion'of Fuels with a High Nitrogen
Content· - David E. Foster, Doctoral Theses Presentation, Mechanical
Engineering, 4pm, Rm 31-161.

Determining the Genus of a Graph- - Gary Miller, assistant professor,
mathematics. Sponsored by the Undergraduate Math Club, 4pm, Rm 2-102.

Dissolved Oxygen Measurement with the Membran.e Covered Oxygen
Electrode" - Dr. Michael Krebs, Orion Research. Analytical Chemistry
Seminar; 4pm, Rm 8-205.

Estimating Benefits of Programs tq Redu.ce Mortality· - Dr. Robert
Dorfman, Wells Professor of Political Economy, Harvard University. Har-
vard School of Public Health, Department of Population Sciences Seminar,
4pm, Harvard School of Public Health, Department of Population Scie.nces
and Center for Population Studies, 665 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA.

The Future of TV Networks- - John O'Connor. TV critic, New York
Times, and Steven Scheuer, editor, TV Key; moderator: Edwin Diamond,
senior lecturer, politi!:al science, contributing editor, Esquire. Research
Program on Communications Policy Seminar, 4-6pm, Rm 37-252.

Infrared Laser Induced Reactions: Twisting a Molecule's Arm: An Ap-
proach to Laser Isotope Separation- - Prof. Eli Yablonovitch, Harvard
University. Physics Colloquium. 4pm, Rm. 26-100. Tea served 3:30, Rm. 26-
110.

Muie Lecture- - Paul Henry Lane, Professor or Musicology, Columbia
University, and author of "Music il\ Western Civilization", talks on music
and cultural history. 4:30pm, Rm. 66-110. Free.
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Chess Lecture: Karpov-Korchnoi World Championship Match· - inter-
national Grandmaster Kenneth Rogoff and International Master Norman
Weinstein. Sponsored by the MIT Chess Club. A discussion IUIdanalysis of
the recent Karpov-Korchnoi World Championship Match, intended for all
levels, including beginners. 8pm, Rm 407, Student Center. Free.

Friday, November 17

Urban Tranaportation - Current Realities, Future Opportunities· -
Milton Pikarshy. Chairman. Chicago Regional Transportation Authority.
Center for Transportation Studies Luncheon/Seminar, 12:45·2pm. Optional
Luncheon, Noon-12:45pm; Mezzanine, Lounge, Student Center. Luncheon
fee: 1.25.

The German Approach to LMFBR Deaign and Commercialization- -
Amandus Brandstetter, Interatom, Germany. Sponsored by the Nuclear
Engineering Department, Nuclear Reactor Safety Seminar. 1-3pm, Rm 37-
212.

Fluidized-Bed Combustion- - Prof. J.F. Davidson. University of
Cambridge, England. Chemical Engineering Seminar, 2pm, Rm 66-110.
Coffee served.

Preparing for Both Private and Public Management- - Ja.ne W. Mor-
rison Executive Director of Admissions, Placement, and Student Services,
Yale School of Organization and Management. Career Seminar, 2pm, Rm
12-170.

Human Comfort: There is a Science- - Ralph Goldma.n. Director,
Ergonomics Laboratory, Natick Research and Engineering Laboratories,
Natick, Masaachusetts. Mechanical Engineering Seminar, 3pm, Rm. 3..133.
Coffee 4pm, Rm. 1-114.

Turbulent Deatabilization and Saturation of thl! Unive ... aI ~ocl.e in a
Sheared Magnetic Field- - Dr. S. P. Hirshlnan, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory. Plasma Fusion Seminar. 3pm. Rm NWI6·212.

Searching for a Job with an Interdisciplinary MIT Degree: Some lin-
-portant Keys to Success· - Krls Horvath, Resource Planning Associ.a~.
Sponsored by the Graduate Student Council and the Technology and Pohcy
Program, 3:15pm, Rm 1-236. Refreshments at 3pm. .,

Copley Square:·TV and Public Policy· ~ Tom Piper, video producer,
Laboratory of Architecture and Planning. The Visible Language Workshop,
Architecture Department, and the Community Fellows' Program, Depart-
ment of Urban Studies and Planning Seminar series of video tape and film
screening, 4pm, Rm 7-403. For information call Peter 'Droege x3-4416.

•
Semantics - Mathematics or Psychology?· - Prof. Barbara Hall
Partee, University of Massachusetts, Amherst. Philosophy and Linguistics
Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 37-212,

Central and Peripheral Mechanism •. in Motor Control- - Prof Emilio
Bizzi, psychology. Psychology Colloquium. 4:30pm, Rm EI0-013. Coffee at
4:15pm.

Restoring the Faith- - Noam Cbomsky, Institute Professor. Sponsored
by the SACC, 8pm, Rm. 54-100.

Monday, November 20

South Africa: An "Auslander's View."· - Prof Walter Dean Burnham,
political science. Center for International Studies Seminar, Noon-2pm, Rm
E38·615, 292 Main Street, everyone welcome.

Aviation Growth in the Eighties - "For Want oJ an Airport"· - Duane
W. Freer, director, Office of Aviation Policy, Federal Aviation Ac!ministra-
tion. Flight· Transportation Laboratory, Aeronautics and Astronautics
Seminar. 2pm, Rm 35-225.

Basic Numerical Considerationa in Control" - Alan J. Lauh and
Virginia C. Klema, Laboratory for Information and Decision Systems.
Laboratory for Information and Decision Systems Colloquium, 4pm, Rm ~7.
212. -.

Chemistry and History of the ~azon River- - Prof John Edmund.
earth and planetary sciences. Water Resources and Environmental
Engineering Seminar, 4-5pm, Rm 48-316 ..Coffee at 3:45pm, Rm 48-410.

'- Counting Partitions: Applying crassic~ Applied Ma~he~tics to Co.m-
binatorics- - Prof Daniel J_ Kleltman. mathematics. Apphed
Mathematics Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 2-338. ·Refreshments served 3:30pm,
Rm 2~349.

Infra-red Laser Cbemistry· - John Flint, research associat1!. Fluid
Mechanics Seminar, 4-5pm, Rm 5-234. C?ffee at 3:55pm.

Tuesday, November 21

Arching and Diffuse Discharges in MHD.Generator.· - Neil Novich,
Doctoral Seminar - Fusion. Noon: Rm 38-166.

On a Model for Steady Crack Growth in Plane Strain" - Dr. Bernard
Budiansky, professor of structural mechanics, Harvard Uni~ersity. Applied
Mechanics Seminar, 3pm, Rm 3-270. Coffee served after se~nar, Rm 1-114.

Cheating at SALT: Can It Be Prevented? Can It Be Detected? Does It
Matter?-· - Major General Jasper A. Welch. Jr., USAF, Deputy Chief
of Staff, Concepts and Analysis, Headquarters USAF. Sponsored b~ the
Center for International Studies. Seminar on Technology and International
Security, 4pm, Rm E38-762, 292 Main St~eet, Kendall Square. .

Instability of Croidal Wave Solutions on the MKdV Equation and Ap-
plication to the FPU Problem- - Prof T.~. O'Neill, visi~ing p,?fess?r,
electrical engineering and computer science; professor of phySICS,Umverslty
of California..8t San Diego. Mathematical Methods for Nonlinear Problems
Series, Laboratory for Information and Decision Systems Seminar, 4pm, Rm
26·217.

Materials Requirements for Advanced Defense Systems' - Dr. Arden
Bement, ARPA. Material Science and Engineering Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 4-
270. Refreshments at 3:30pm.

Tbe Noncentral CHI Squared Distribution with Zero Degrees of
Freedom in Testing for Uniformity" - Andrew F. Siegel. Statistics
Seminar, 4pm, Rm 2-338. Tea and coffee 3:30pm, Rm 2-349.

Non-contact Ocular Photoelectric Plethysmograph" - Robert A.
Peura, associate professor, Biomedical Engineering and Electrical
Engineering; acting director. Biomedic~1 Eng.ineering. Pr~am, W~rcester
Polytechnic Institute. Committee on BIOmedical Engmeermg Semmar, 4-
5:30pm. Rm 37-212. Refreshments served.

10: An Outer Solar System Curiosity" - Prof Richard Goody, Center for
Astrophysics, Harvard .University. Astrophysics Colloquium, 4:15pm. Rm
37·252. Coffee served 3:45pm.

Use of Mutants in the Study of Photoreceptor Function- - Dr. William
L. Pak, Purdue University. Biology Colloquium, 4:30pm. Rm 6-120. Coff~
served 4pm, Vestibule, 5th Floor, Bldg 56.

Monday, November 27

Airporta in the Eighties: An Airline View- - Clifton F. von ~nn, se~ior
vice president, Operations and Ai~, Air TransP.Ort ~Iat~on. Fhght
Transportation Laboratory, Aeronautics an~ Astronautics Semnar, 2pm,
Rm 35-225.

Experimental Studies of Fdtemal Pneumatic Compl'ellsion Methoda Us-
ing a Model of the Human Lee· - Doq Olson. research assistant. Fluid
Mechanics Seminar, 4·5pm, Rm 5·234. Coffee at 3:55pm.

Some New Problems- - Prof S. Ulam, mathematics, University 0(
Florida. also with Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory. Applied Mathemslill
Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 2-390. Refreshments served 3:30pm, Rm 2-349.

Synthesis of Feedback Compensators ,rith Programmable Digitll
Signal Preeessers" - Dr. Paul K. Houpt. Laboratory for Information and
Deci ion Systems. Laboratory for Information and Decision Systems COllo-
quium, 4pm, Rm 37-212.

Water Resources and Environmental Encineering seininar- - Prof
Rafael Bras, civil engineering, 4-5pm, Rm 48-316. Coffee at 3:45pm, Rm 48. is
410. a

Tuesday, November 28 II
l<
h'Circularvection and Posture- - Dr. T.S. Kapteyn, Amsterdam. Man u

Vehicle Laboratory Seminar, Noon-Ipm, Rm 37-186. E

Ablation Measurements in rsX-B· - C.E. Thomas. Jr., Doctoral
Seminar - Fusion, Noon, Rm 38-1~.

lnatabilities. of Cracks U~der Ductile Condition.· - Dr. Paul C. Paris,
professor of mechanics, Washington University. Applied Mechanics
Seminar, 3pm, Rm 3-370:-Coffee served after after seminar, Rm 1-114.

Dislocation Climb in Oxide Single Crystals· - Prof Arthur Heurer,
CWRU. Materials Science and Engineering Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 4-270.
Refreshments at 3:30pm. .

Electromechanical Tranaduction in Normal and Chemically Modified
Articular Cartilage- - Raphael C. Lee, Continuum Electrom~hsnics
Group, Electrical Engineering and Computer Science. Committee on
Biomedical Engineering Seminar, 4-5:3Opm, RID 37-212. Refreshments
~ed. I

Laser Spectroscopy of Negative Ions and Small Free Radicals- - Prof p~
W. Carl Lineberger, chemistry, University of Colorado. :Seminar in
Physical Chemistry, 4pm, Rm 4·370. Coffee at 3:45pm, Rm 6·321.

eThermit: Two Phase-Two Fluid Thermal-Hydraulic Code- - J. Kelly, er
Doctoral Seminar, Nuclear Engineering Department, 4-4:3Opm, Rm NWI2. hi
222.

Wednesday, November 29

LWR Transient Incident, Revisited~ - D. Dube, Doctoral Seminar,
Nuclear Engineering Department. 4:30-5pm, Rm "NWI2-222.

Interfacial Effects in Faat Reactors- - Saidi. Seminar in Nuclear
Engineering, Reactor Physics Series, 3-4pm, Rm NWI2-222.

Synth~tic Ji'uels for Tr~portation- - ~f J.P. LongweU, chemical
engineering. Sponsored by the Energy Laboratory, Energy Technoiogy Lec·
ture Series, 4pm, Rm 66-110.

The Heating of Plasmas to Fusion Temperatures· - Prof MiklOi
Porkolab, physics. Undergraduate Phyics Colloquium, 4:15pm, Rm 4·339.
Social hour follows.

Thursday, N~vember 30

The Effects of Blade to Blade Flow Variationa on the Mean Flow Fiel
of a Highly Loaded Tranaonic Axial Flow Comprea.or· - Arun Kuma
Sehra, aeronautics and astronautics. Doctoral Thesis Seminar. 9:30am, R
33-206.

Laser -InduCed Chemistry: Some New'Light on Some Old Reactions·
Bradley Moore, University of California at Berkeley. Modern Optics sn
Spectroscopy, Spectroscopy LaboratQry and Research Laboratory
Electronics Seminar, ll-Noon, Rm 66·110. Coffee served 10:30am.

Phase Diagram of Krypton Physisorbed on Graphite- - David M
Butlet, University of Pittsburgh. Special Chetnical Engineering Seminar EI
2pm, Rm 66-360. . S,

5p
5pThe SST Program- - Dr. Raymond L. Bisplinghoff, Tyco Laboratories

Aeronautics and Astronautics- General Seminar, 2-4pm, Rm 4-370.

IIIFabry-Perot Laser Beam Switching· - Dr. Paul Henahaw. Linco W
Laboratory. Electrical Engineering and Computer Science Optics Seminar +
3pm, Rm 36-428. .

SIPl'1!liminary DeSign of Aircraft Structures: Materials, Loads an be
Dynamics. Stress Analysis, and Propulsion Systems Integration· - Dr 8::
Ken Dickenson, Boeing Aircraft Company, Seattle, Washington. Appli
Mechanics Seminar, 3pm, Rm 3-270. Coffee served after seminar, Rm 1-114, Fa

- la
Large Turbulent Eddy Simulations - Part I" - Prof Joel Ferziger ml
Stanford University, Aeronautics and Astronautics Seminars on Com
putational Fluid Dynamics, 3:30pm, Rm 9-150. Coffee at 3pm.

Friday! ~ecember 1

Critical Opalescence in Cataract Disease and Critical Phenomena .
Gels- - Prof T. Tanaka, physics. Physics Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 26-100
Tea served at 3:30pm, Rm 26-110.

Specific Element Detection by Emission Spectroscopy in Liq~d and Ga
Chromatograpby· - Prof Peter Uden, chemistry. University of Mas
sachusetts. Analytic~1 Chemistry Seminar, 4pm, Rm 8-205.

Music Lecture- - Alan P. Merriam, Professor of Anthropology, Indian
University, will speak on music and anthropology. Music Section Leetur
Series, 5:30pm, Rm 66-100. Free.

The End of White South Africa: How Soon?- - Donald Woods, Bann
Editor, East London Daily Dispqtch, and author of Biko. MIT-Africa
Luncheon Seminar, 12:45-2pm, Rm E53-482. Everyone welcome, off th
record.

Chemical Engineering Seminars· - Madhu Anand, Polymerization an
Surface Treatment in Cold Plasmas, 2pm. Yam- Yee Lee. to be announced
3:25pm. Raymond R. Cwilinski, to be announced, 3:25pm, Rm 66-110. cor
fee served.

Recent Advancea in the Application of Computers to Manufacturi
Technology· - Dave Gossard, assistant professor, mechanical engineer
ing. Mechanical Engineering Seminar. 3pm, Rm 3-133. Coffee 4pm, Rm 1
114.

Large Turbulent Eddy Simulations - Part II- - Prof Joel Feniger
Stanford University. Aeronautics and Astronautics Seminar on Com
putational Fluid Dynamics, 3:30pm, ~m 9-150. Coffee at 3pm.

'People of the Firat Light'; Indians in Southern New England· - .aus
seD Pete .... President of the Mashpee Indian Tribal Council. The VISlb\
Language Workshop, Architecture Department, and the Community Fe
lows Program, Department of Urban Studies and Planning seminar series
video tape and film screening. 4pm, Rm 7-403. For information csll Pete
Droege x3-4416.

Community Meetings
PDP-II User'. Group Meetin«-- - Wed, Nov 15, 2-6pm, Rm 39- .
DEC's presentation will be on·the newly announced MINC-ll modular I

stroment computer. Coffee and doughnuts at 1:30pm.

Wive's Group-- - Wed, Nov 15. There has been a change in program!
this meeting. we will go bowling at MIT. Bowling Alley, 45e per string,
ing shoes are provided. Beginners are welcome, 3-5pm, West Lounge, 5t
dent Center for coffee. Babysitting provided.



Program of Fluid Mechanies FiIm,* - Fundamental, of Boundary layers,
last 24 minutes; Boundary Layer Control, last 25 minutes. 'Tburs. Nov. 16,
4·5pm, Rm. 3-270.

Drawiq. for Outdoor Sculpture 1946-1977* - Thill broad survey of 68
sculptural drawings by such twentieth-century masters as Alexander
Calder, Mark di Suvero, David Smith, Christo and Bam_ett Newman con-
sists of work done in a number of media including watercolor, oil paint, india
ink snd pencil. Sponsored by the Committe on the Visual Arts. On view dai-
ly, 10-4pm; Wed. evenings, 6-9pm, Nov. 18 through Dec. 19, Hayden Gal-
lery, 160 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, MA Public Preview, Fri. Nov. 17,8·
lOpm.

ual BanaaamflDt** - Sponsored by the Women's Forum. Two women
JIl the Alliance Against Sexual Coercion,a community group that works
the problem of Sexual Harrassment at the Workplace, will lead a

orkshop discussion on what can be done by women experiencing this
roblem. Denise Wells, formerly a welder at Bethlehem Steel and now a stu-
ent getting a degree in philosophy and Margaret Lazarus, film maker and
etive participant in the women's movement. Mon, Nov 20, Ipm, Rm ~O-

Y l(
ltiq

Captaina CourageolU" - LSC classical film. Starring Spencer Tracy.
Fri., Nov. 17, 7:30pm, Rm. 10-250.

Three Days oftbe Condor** - LSC movie. Sat., Nov. 18,7& Wpm, Rm.
26-100. Admission: 7St w/MIT or Wellesley ID.

Kelly'. Heroes** - SCC Midnite Movie. Sat, Nov 18, Midnight, Lobdell
Dining Hall, Student 'Center. Free.

The New Years' Sacrifice (35mm)* - Sponsored by the Film Lecture
Series on China. Sun., Nov. 19, 2pm, Rm. 10·250. Donation: $1.50.

To Catch a Thief"· - LSC movie. Sun., Nov. 19,6:30 & 9pm, Rm. 10-250.
Admission: 7St w/MIT or Wellesley ID..,. -

Doctor Zhivago·* - Cinemascope. Sponsored by the Department of
Humanities. Mon, Nov 20, 3pm, Rm 10-250. Free.

Drawing Made Material* - New work by three young artists: Frances
Barth, New York; James Ford, San Francisco; Sandi Slone, Boston. Spon-
sored by the Committee on the Visual Arts. On view daily, 1004pm; Wed
evenings 6-9pm, Nov 18 through Dec 19, Hayden-Corridor Gallery, Public
Preview, Fri, Nov 17, 8-1Opm.

~r ive'. Group*· - Wed, Nov 22, Claire Kramsch, lecturer, humanities, will
'48- iscuSS "American Holiday's," 3-5pm, West Lounge, Student Center.

abysitting provided.

It'. Not Too Late," A Discul8ion 0.JI the Heart· - Dr. Samuel W,
lein, assistant medical director. Sponsored by the MIT-Cambridge
hapter of the American Association of Retired Persons. Monthly meeting,
ues. Nov 28, 5pm, Mezzanine Lounge. Refreshments served 4:30pm. New
embers welcome.

Aspects of Art and Science· - An exhibition of diverse art objects il-
lustrating the concepts of Cyril Stanley Smith. On view through Dec. 22,
9:3Oam-5pm, Margaret Hutchinson Compton Gallery, Bldg. 10, 77 Mass.
Ave., Cambridge, MA. Organized by the National Museum of History and
Technology. Smithsonian Institution. Presented by the Compton Gallery
Committee with the assistance of the Committee on the Visual Arts.

~ral rganization Meeting of tbe Society of Women Engineers*· - Spon-
red by the Society of Women Engineers. Organizational meeting to start a

tudent chapter of the SWE at MIT. Wed; Nov 29, 7:30pm, Bush Room.
efreshments served.

./

Sound of Rushing Water** - Sponsored by the Department of
Humanities. Tues, Nov 21, 2pm, Rm 16-310. Free.

Faust and Music* - Music Library, Rm. 14E-I09. Musical and pictorial
representations of the Faust legend.

ive's Group·* - Wed, Nov 29, Susan Kaplan, Action for Children's TV,
,ill show a film and present "An Inside View of Children's TV and What
arents Can Do About It," 3-6pm, West Lounge, Student Center. Babysit-
log provided.

pen Readiq* - Rune, MIT's Joumal of Arts and Letters.Everyone in-
ited to read and listen to poetry, prose, shortflction. Thurs, Nov 30, 6-7pm,

14E-304. Free. Refreshments served. Information call Leslie Chow, 262-
or Abby Shewitz x5-7153 Dorm.

Sociobiology*· - Sponsored by the Department of Humanities. Tues, Nov
21, 3pm, Rm 66-056. Free.

Strobe Alley· - High-speed Photographs by Harold E. Edgerton, Institue
Professor and Professor of Electrical Measurement, Emeritus. Bldg. 4, 4th
Fl.

.rerl

270.
Program of Fluid Mechanics Films· - Flow Instabilities, lasts 27
minutes; Turbulence, lasts 29 minutes. Tues, Nov 21, 4-5pm, Rm 3-270._

MlUical Double Feature** - LSC movies. Fri, Nov 24, The Band Wagon,
7pm. Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, 9pm, Rm 26-100. Admission: 75¢ w/-
MIT or Wellesley ID.

Billy Jack*· - LSC movie. Sat, Nov 25, 7 & 9:30pm, Rm 26-100. Admis·
sion: 75¢ wlMIT or Wellesley ID.

Top Bat** - LSC movie. Sun} Nov 26, 6:30 & 9:30pm, Rm 10-250. Admis-
sion: 75¢ wIMIT or 'Yellesley ID.

Program of Fluid Mechanics Films*· - Fluid Dynamics of Drag, I and n,
lasts 59 minutes. Wed, Nov 30, 4-5pm, Rm 3-270.

Bart Nautical Museum· - Permanent exhibit of rigged merchant and
naval ship models, half models of yachts and engine models. Open daily in
Bldg. 5, 1st floor.

fled
nics

on
enta The Outdoor Collection* - There are man)' fine pieces of contemporary

sculpture displayed on the MIT campus, including works by Alexander
Calder, Loujse Nevelson, Pablo Picasso, Henry Moore, Tony Smith, and
Jacques Lipschitz. For information and guides to the campus, call the Infor-
mation Office, 253-4795.

ltention Craftspeople** - The Technology Wives Organization will
ponsor a Holiday Craft Fair, Wed and Thurs, Dec 6, 7, Bldg 10 Lobby.
WO asks that all craftspeople who would like to take part in the fair call
enny Quint, 322-8301 or Marcia Schwenke, 862-351~6.

'rot
: in

MIT Science Fiction Society* - Come and visit the world's largest lending
science fiction library~ Hours posted on the door, Rm. W20-421.

MIT Historical Collections· - In house exhibits include antique globes;
the Ellsworth A. Wente Collection of motors and meters; rare instruments
including compasses, sundials and other measuring devices from the 17th
and 18th centuries; Early Alumni and several exhibits of mem~rabilia and
photographs honoring prominent graduates of the Institute; Charles Stark
Draper: Many Facets of the Man; The Compton Years, a photographic essay
of the lives of Dr. & Mrs. Karl Taylor Compton. On view daily, 265 Mass.
Ave., 2nd floor, Camb., Mass.

echnology Wives Organization Weekly Exercise Class** - An hour of
erious exercise led by professional Marilyn de Kleer. Every Monday
hrough Dec. 18, 8pm, Exercise Room, 2nd floor, DuPont Gym. Info: Call
srilyn de Kleer 494-9056.

Paper Chase*· - LSC movie. Fri, Dec 1, 7 & 9:30pm, Kresge Auditorium.
Admission: 75t wIMIT or Wellesley !D.obby 7Events
"Rebellion in Patagonia" - On the 1920 Anarchiat Revolt in Argen-
tina* - D.irected by Hector Silvera. SpOnsored by the S~CC. Fri, Dec I, 7 &
9:30pm, Rm 9-150. Free.

M*· -LSC Classic Film. Starring Peter Lorre. Fri, Dec 1, 7:30pm, Rm 10-
250. Admission: 7St w/MIT or Wellesley ID.

Return of the Pink Panther** - LSC movie. Sat, Dec 2, 7 & IOpm, Rm 26-
100. Admission: 75¢ w/MIT or Wellesley ID.

Charade·· - LSC movie. Sun, Dec 3, 6:30 & 9:30pm, Rm 10-250. Admis-
sion: 75¢ w/MIT or Wellesley ID. .

idnlte Concert· ~Logarythms celebrating drop date at Midnite, Fri, Nov
7. Free, bring blankets.

trings Attached* ...:...Return performance of the bluegrass string quartet.
ri, Nov 17, Noon-lpm. ._

uss Tanner and Marcia Deihl* - Concert of traditional folk music.
ues, Nov 21, 1-2pm.

MIT Historical Collectiona· - Permanent exhibition Mon.-Fri., 9am-
5pm, Bldg. N52, 2nd floor. Katharine Dexter McCormick, '04; Vannevar
Bush, '16; Bldg. 4 corridor. The New Technology Exhibit 2nd floor balcony
of Lobby 7. Energy Exhibit, Bldg. E40, 1st floor. Solar Energy, Bldg. 8
main corridor. Center for Space Research, ABtropbysics t:xhibit, main
corridor, Bldg. 4. Bldg. 6 Dedication Exhibit. Rogers Building Exhibit,
Bldg. 4.

TheaterMusicellesley College MlUeum Exhibitiona* - Homage to John McAndrew,
n exhibition honoring the memory of Professor McAndrew who taught at
ellesley from 1944 ~hrough 1968 and was director of the museum. from

947-1959, on view through Feb. 13. The Inclusive Image: Density.and
omplexity in Late 20th Century Photography, on view through Nov. 26.
ewett Arts Center, Wellesley College campus, Mon-Fri, 8:30am to 5pm,
at, 8:30am to Noon & 1-5pm; Sun., 2-5pm. Gallery talks Sun., 3pm. Free.

The Frogs· - By Aristophanes adapted and directed by Robert N.
Scanlan, assistant professor of Drama and Theater Arts, Director of the
Dramashop. Nov. 16, 17, 18, 8pm, Kresge Little Theater. Admission: free
wIMIT ID or $1 at the door without ill. Information call 253-4805.

Noon Bour Chapel Concert· - Ray Toubman, oboe, and Beverley
Scheiber, ~ar~sichord. Thurs., Nov. 16, Noon-1pm. Free.

Choral Society· - John Olive.r will conduct the chorus in Dvorak's
Spectre's Bride, a major work for chorus and orchestra rarely performed in
this country (sung in English). Tickets are free for MIT, Wellesley students,
and $4 unceserved and $6 reserved, available by calling 253-2906 or 253-3210,
or at Lobby 10 from llam-2pm the week prior to the concert, or at the door.
Sun., Nov. 19, 3pm, Kresge Auditorium.

Athleticsocial Events
M

inS! Electrical Engineering and Computer Science Social Hour·
Sponsored by ETA KAPPA NU. Social hours'will be held every Wed, 4,

ries 5pm. All course six staff, faculty and students are invited. Wed, Nov 15,4-'
5pm, Rm 35-252. Doughnuts, cider, coffee served.

1st Annual MIT Invitational Rugby Tournament* - Men's and women's
divisions. Sat, Nov 18, lOam to 4pm, Briggs Field.Music Section* - Tim Aarset, director of the Early Music Society. A

recital of vocal and instrumental music of the Middle Ages and the Renais-
sance. Mon, Nov 20, 8pm, Rm·1O-250.

Noon Bour Chapel Concert* - Bois Vivant, French music with Baroque
instruments. Thurs, Nov 30, Noon-1pm. Free.

Home Schedule· - ~at, ov 18, W Fencing, U of Connecticut. Ipm. Tues,
Nov 28, MV Basketban, Babson College, 8:15pm. M JV BUketball,
Babson Collge, 6:15pm. Wed, Nov 29, JV Squash, Phillips Exeter, 3:30pm.
Sat, Dec 2, V Hockey, Gordon Collge, 7pm. V Track, WPl, Ipm. Wrestl-
ing, Bowdoin, Wesleyan & Western New England, Ipm·.

ltalia!tNigbt*· - Includes Minestrone Soup, Spaghetti with Meat Balls or
White Clam Sauce, Salad, glass of wine. Wed, Nov 15, Faculty Club, $5.25
+ tax. For reservations call x3-4896. Concert Band 30th Anniversary Concert* - John Corley, conductor.

Program will include original manuscripts for band and songs of or about
MIT. Sat, Dec 2, 8:30pm, Kresge Auditorium. Free.Strat's Rat· - Sponsored by the SCC. Dancing and drinking; Live DJ;

beer, wine, and soda 3St/glass; wine available by the bottle. Fri, Nov 17,
8:30pm-lam. 2nd Floor, Student Center. College ID required.

Fall FllQtasie Dance* - Sponsored by the Gays at MIT. Sat, Nov 18, 9pm-
lam, Sala de Puerto Rico. Admission: $2.50; free with MIT ID. Beer, soda,

ger munchies served.
om

Dance
Exhibits

Dance Workshop** - Workahop director Beth Soli will teach both
technique and composition/improvisation classes. Class meets Mon. &

. Wed., 3-5pm, T-Club Lounge, duPont Gymnasium. For further information
call x3-2908.

Department of Architecture Fourth Floor Exhibition.program· - From
the MIT Historical Collections. On view daily through Nov. 16, Bldg. 7.

New Orleana BufI'et~* - Includes Strea~ship Round, Shrimp Creole,
Salsd Buffet, Dessert. Wed, Nov 29, $7 including tax, children 5¢ a pound.
For reservation call x3-4896.

Hatha Yoga for Persons Over 45·· - Gentle and invigorating. Beginners:
Thurs., Nov 16. 9:45am, Rm. 10-340. Information call Ei. Turchinetz 862-
2613.

Industrial Boston* - By Dan Grossman. A photographic exhibit viewing
industrial structures as objects of beauty. On view daily Nov, 14-Dec. 1, Cor-
ridor Exhibit panels across from FAC Bldg. 7.

Department of Ai-chitecture Fourth Floor Exhibition Program· -
Works by Donlyn Lyndon. On view daily Nov 20 through Dec 7, Bldg 7.

Faculty Club** - Open Monday through Friday: Luncheon served Noon-
2pm; Dinner served 5:30-8pm. Happy Hour: Monday through Friday, 4:30-
6:30pm, wide variety of, drinks $1.05. .

Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lectures and
seminars. Even wben these are highly technical they provide students
one meana to learn more about professional work in a department and
field.

·Open to the public
··Open to the MIT community only

*"Open to members only
Send nptices for Nov. 29 througb Dec. 10 to Calendar Editor, Rm 5-113,
x3-3270, before Noon, Friday, Nov. 24.

Gesture· - A group show with seven photographers, including: Bruce
Gilden, Mark Goodman, Susan Hacker, Joan Liftin, Ann Mendelbaurn',
Belinda Rathbone, -Kelly Wise. In conjunction with the exhibition, Mark
Cohen will lecture on Nov. 16, 7:30pm. On view Nov. 14 through Dec. 11,
Mon.-Fri., 9am-l0pm, Sat., 10am-6pm, Sun., Noon-8pm, Creative
Photo,graphy Gallery, 120 MallS. Ave., Cambridge, MA.

Department of

irons.$15:free right hand white bath tub gd condo
Call Doris x7155Linel.
Pr Pinto rims. $10:pr C78x13snows.$10;pr 695.-
14/C78x14snows. $25. Call .3-7239.
Several bikes vy cheap. ""me 3 spd, most nd some
work. Call x3·5117.
90" Colonislsofa& overszdchr, cushionedback &
arm rests, skirted, exc condoonly 2' 1 yrs old. ask
$235; venetian blinds. assrtd SIS, auto tire rims,
13"& 15":Teac 1000.reel to reel tape deck. super
machine: 9 cu fl chest type frtr, us<!only 6 mos.
Call x3-2772or 396-42'l1.

W med sz ski jacket, worm twice.cost $70:wIsell
$4U;child's nwaz 5 wooljacket. $10.Call 494-8591.
Spaulding Top Flight irons 2 thru wedge sold in
pro shops unly. exc starter or intermediate Bet. gd
rond $95.Call John x3·3263or 893-7403aft 6pm.
Realistic stereo recvr wl2 spkrs. $60: 2 pr goalie
skate!<az 4. $15 & $20 proCall 926-1685aft 6pm.
I have4gd ticket fOrthe MoodyBluesconcert,Nov
20. Call x5-6346Donn.
Now taking orders for handmade walnut & pine
chess boards. ;JOx22x16H.$75w/out men. store prc
$150. wi 01.., build according to your specs. Call
Kathy .3·5606 or 646-7530.
Side arm chr mahoganyw/blueupaholstery.11< nw.
$70.Call Charlie x3-7809.
Refrig 15cu ft f".. 1 free w/top freezer.$50; K tble
wi. ch",. $4U.Call Doug x438Linel.

Emerson B&W 23" TV wlstand, Dds tuner. $50
firm; plaUorm bed. 6" foam matt, $125firm: pr
snows mid on rims, 7.75x14,gd cond, $85: 2 hub
caps. 1 Ford, 1 Dodge.$3 ea. Call J. May x8·2843
Draper.
M 10spd bike, RaleighGrand Prix, beautiful condo
wlchain &lock,$125or best. CallVijay661-7794or
x3-6050,Iv phone H.
Pr FR78-14'snows. $25. Call Rich x5875Linel or
69'l-3347 eves.
Lk nw +10volt·15~olt computer pw supplies, $25
ea; Ig colorTV needing yoke & tubes. $25eo; old
Sony stereo reel-to-reel tape recrdr, $50; B&W
TV.... telephones. tubes -& TV repr supplies. best,
Call Don 482-8888.
Handmade turquoise & silver jewelry. Call Terry
x3·5788Cheap.
Yamaha composite tennis racket. nw this summer,
$85. now $35: 2 '72 Super Beetle whls w/well usd
snows.$15 proCall Dick x5548Linel.
Snows. sz A78-13usd less t~an 3K mi, still under
wrmly, nw $80 inel balancing. wi sell pr for best.
Call Libby .696 Linel or 876-2284oft 6pm.
Black lealherett.. wingchr. lk nw. was S299,now
$100: white cab w/sliding drs, c.an be us<!for
aideboard or hili $35: K wall cab. various szeo&
pres. Call .3-6085.
Bike frame 23" M, Belgian made. w/bandlebar.
shift lever. front derailleur, brks. other part8, $15.
Call Barry x3-74O'l.
Pr rads snows.C78-1•. $25.Call DickClark .7124
Linc!. .

DynacoPal·. preamp. Ampegguitarspkr w/4·IO's.
Call .5·9540 Donn.
2 VW ti... & 2 whleo.Call Joe x8·1234Draper.
2 tickets avail to Call Night Street, Sat, Nov 18,
7pm. $8 ea. Call .:1-71.9. ,loan Smith.
Brnd nw mil up desk. ask SS5;comparable pre,
.$150:must see. Call 494-8.';9·l or x3-4479.

Pr Firest-One snows. on rims, sz E.78-14. gd cond,
$40. Call Mark .5·7328 Dorm or 254-5426eves.
Mozart & Mahler. BSO Dec7. 2 tickets, Call 1'0\11
x3-7865.
Dresser$25:tble 4 woodchrsS60;2 woodend tbles,
$16ea; wddble bed frme w/sprng$45: Ig6' metal K
eubboard wl2draws & sliding drs. $25:Ig wdtble-
formic top. $30: metal K cab w/drawrs. $10. Call
492-8661or 864-4222.
I 3-windowunit to fit opening 9'x5', complete w/-
combination windows,$125.Call 486·3187.
Bolex SM·8, super 8 mm, sound movie-projector,
premium quality mach w/zoom lens. powerful
amp, super picture quality projector,5 yrs old,us<!
vy little. exc cond inel spare lamp & hardcovered
c""e wl8" spkrs: sound film. nw $700. now $350.
Call Bob x1288Linc!.
Pr Mich X rads, 8Z 135·380/135.15, $20ea. Call .3-
1996.
New white overcoat for W w/removable hood &
beige trimming. sz 9. $50. Call 666·4624.
Snows HR78-15.stl rads mid on Ford5 hole rims,
only 2000mi old. cost nw$175;sell best. est $100.
Call Lee x3·3573.

Hanover GL22 fiberglss skis. 5'6"L, step-in
bindings & poles, all for $50. Please call Q.orothy
x8·3428Draper.
3 pc sofa, exc condo$150or best. Call 395-7266.
Nw imported W's Norwegiancardigan. red, sz 38-
40. $50. nego; Noritake lead crystal stemw8re, 16
piece set. nw $45, nego; W's evening kilt. nw, im·
ported from England,$25.nego,sz8·10.Call Mary
Parr 524·9897eves.
Pr PA spkrs, acoustically efficient, folded horn
w/12" spkr & horn-tweeter. compact but loud.
$125;nice·soundingext spkr cab forguit, etc. wl2-
lO's, $35; pr tires 685·15bias ply. $15.Call Barry
.3-7402.
~ old refrig. exc cond, $50; '68 blue AMCJavlin,
handles wI, nw batt. $325or best. Call x3·1693.
Panasonic stereo w/spkrs; DR set. best. Call 449-
0386.

ao
ced
Cor

:,in
eer
01

Fisher stereo sys, 35W studio stand recvr, csstt
deck. Acutex spkrs; Honda CB-35O'73; IBM Cor-
rect Select 1I..yr old; natural blck persian lamp
coat, nvr worn;emerald ringw/diamonds.Call464-
4455Irene or Mary, aft 6 pm.
Furn for sale, dresser $30: sngl bed $20: desk $5;

. night tble $5. Call 492-6778eves.

Tw bed. matt & boxsprng & frame, no stains. $50:
infant crib, ex condo$45. Call .3·7798.

AM/FMradio &recrdr Sanyo M2406exccond$30;
sm tape recrdr. 6x4', xl 2tJ". exc cond $15; B&W
19"TV Motorola..,lid state, gd cond$40.Call494-
8944.aft 2pm.
Sanyo port stereoll)'s. trntble, radio. csstl deckall
in one! idesl for a dorm rm. mint condoCslI Chi-
Won x5-7161Dorm. betw 6-7 wkdays.

Blck penian lamp coat w/mink collar aloo mink
stole reasonably prcd. Call 232·0959eves.

4 SF Goodrich Lifesaver rads, mod ~XL-100,8Z
DR70-1~,S70or best. Call Ann 267-3860aft 6pm.

Ads are limited to one per person per issue and
may not be repeated in successiveisaues. All ads
must be'accompanied by full name and Inslitute
extension. Per&ORSwho have no extensions or who
wish to list only home telephones may submit ads
by coming in person to Ihe Tech Talk office,Rm 5-
113, and presenting Instilute identificstion. Ads
may be telephoned to x3-:l270or mailed to Rm' 5-
113.Dead UDe I. DOOD Friday before publication.

lUI
ibl
Fel

Almst nw ice skates, G Reidele sz 4' ,W $2-S:M
Hyde sz 7', $20; child's skis, Fisher, Salomon
bindings 135cm.$30;ski bootssz 6, SIS: Xcountry
ski b<.,ts.almstnw sz37.$20.Call Barbara x3-5259.
Riding apparel high boots, child 6C. SIS: Jodpur
boots 7C. S30:chops sm $20.Call Don x8-l438or
598-6586.

Pr H 165x13sl bit rad snoWs.mid BMW2002rims.
ti_ only 10K.best. Call Anne x3-1427.
Hermes (Swisa)port typwrtr, Coopse.lesslip $95 ••
hrdly us<!.$75:Igexecutivedesk w/filecab. drswer
$130: Ficus plants 5·.3·.compaint 3': kg sz bell.
$130; .arpet 12x9hr shalOO'$5.S:typwrtr tble on
casW", wtl drop leaves. 'Call 494-O'll;4.
8.9 olive gm broadloom ruK w/pad, $65; 8.9 rose
bn",dlt.,m rug w/pad. $65; perf cond, set of end

For Sale, Etc.
Miller baby grand pisn", in exc condoS8OO.Cell
John x3-.791.
10apd bike wllock,exc cond, 5160 nw, now$80 or
best. Call Gerald .3-1610.
Sofabed $20:elect blanket, dble bed SZ, 2 controls.
$10. Call Mett Leupold x3-555I.
Ovetion 12 string guitar, exc tone. gold tuning,
hardshell case. $:100.Call IIret x5·7t73 Dorm.
Br leather high-heeled pumpa, sz 7' ,B, worn 2x,
$15. Of)( $25. Call Lisa x3-2701.

Vehicles
'65 Falcon. 2 dr. 170cidsix. auto, 6OK.gd condo
best. <:all Paul .7868 Lincl.
'67 Dodge Van. bdy recently redone. eng in gd
condoCall Bob or .Iudy 232·7277aft 6pm.
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'68 Olds Vi'lacrui""r. $:!50. CaU Robert lt3-7706.

'69 Chevelle, 4 dr, 6 eyl, ps. $250 or beat. Csll
David It:I·6891.

'10 Honda :J5O. vy gd run cond, some spares, S400
or best. Call Ed 262-5090.

'70 Mustang convertible. auto, pw disc brks, pw
top, 6 rads. gd mech condo bdy fair. $450. Call ltS-
4736 Draper.

'70 VW Fastback. '72 eng. 58K. mny parts. "1ns ok,
bdy nds work, $400 or beat. Call lt3-7786 or 522-
1918.

'71 BMW 200'l. 4 spd sunrf, 45K. vy dependable
S2'2OO.Call Rob Levin x5·9547 Dorm.

'71 Dodge Coronet wg. NC. PS & PB, radio. htr,
rsds & snows. nw starter, brks & muffler. SI200 or
best. Call John lt8-4475 Draper.

'72 AMC Matador. S2000r beat. auto P .alightac-
tident damage. CaU 961-4541 eves.

'72 Monte Carlo. AlC, P & PB. rado. AMIFM
slereo 8 track. gd cond, SI000 or best. Call Rich
x74:3OLincl.

'72 Saab 99E 2 dr; man. 115K gd condo nds !lOme
work. best. Call 864·8465 eves.

'73 AMC <iremlin. exc cond. nw brks. nw shocks.
gd tires. S9.50. Call Dave x8-3702 Draper.

'73 Dodge Polara. reared in Calif. AlC. AMIFM.
PS & P8. S18OO.Call Mike 3,';4·7885 or x3-7270.

'73 Fllrd Pinto 44K. exc condo auto. AMlFM.
r/defr""t. snows w/rims. nw brks & shocks. Sl190.
Call Naren x8· 1530 Draper or 275·2125.

'73 Mercury Satellite. 61K. NC. PS & PB. vy gd
cllnd.SIIUO IIr best. CaU Lin x3·7270 or 868-4265.

'74 Fist 128 sporl. 35K. exc condo nw Mich tires.
best. Call E. Kampits x3·6216.

'74 Fiat Spyder 4 spd convertbl rust proofed. eltc
htr. coral wlblck top. 55K. Call Paul Jt231 Lincl.

'75 AMC Pacer. 6 cyl. auto. exc cond + pr nw
snllws. 2300. Call Ron x8-2SIS Draper or 944·5890
eves.

'75 Fial 124 Spider convertbl 3OK. eltc condo
zebart. $3900. Call Leo x7675 Lincl.

'75 Volvu 244. auto trsns. NC. Mich. 27.400 mi.
exc mnd. $4500. Call 536-4975 eves.

'76 AMC Gremlin. 21K. gd cond, nw rad tires. S2-
200 IIr best. CaU x3·2713 or 277·6150.

'76 Camero sport coupe. blue. white interior. 6 cyl,
3.pd. PS & PB .. 9S. Call x8-1187 Draper or 687·
1325 eves.

'76 Fllrd Tllrin.>. 4 dr. 8 cyl. vnyllop PS. AMlFM
stereo tape. reds. snows: theft proof, exc condo '$3.
:lOU III best. CaU Tony 484-4237 aft 5pm.

'77 Airs Romeo Atreus sedan, exc condt rads,
sonrf. CB•• ter .... best amund $6000. Call Ben late
o"es 494·00:14.

'77 Dodge Aspen .• pecial edition. slanted. V-6 eng.
13.:300111')(mi. 01')(driver. AMIFM. r/defrogger. no
dents. nil rust. yellow w/while bucket seats. white
waU rads. $4100 Or best. Call Maureen '484-4558.

Housing
Belmnt 7 rm fum apt. frpl, 3BR. gar. 01 T. avail
Feb I.Au~31. 500 + util. Call x3-3345 or 489-3092
wkends.
Hrkline. Coolidge corner 2HR condo, exc condo ;20
sq ft. AlC. my appl. mod K. DR. LR, hrdwd firs.
laundry in bldg. storage locker. park. nice cour~
tyard. $33,900. Call x3-1738 or 566-09.'8. eves.

Brkline. Cottage Farm area. 4 BR furn bme. avail
.Jan 1 ·79.~ug 79. Call 566-5089 or x3·6627.

Hrkline job move comt.emp twnhse, move in cond,.
~pectacular views from 2 decks & thermopane win-
dow walls. nffice w/sep enuance.· plyrm. 3BR,
:)r!B. other features quiet st. or T. exc 5ch,
$94.5IJO.Call 232·5737. eves & wkends.

Hse sit Camb apt. avail Dec 18-Feb 1. waterbed &
2 dog •. 2 BR, K. DR. color TV. I blck to T. Call
868·(1280. .

mR apt. S215/mo. 57 Briswl St. Camb. 5 min from
MIT. ava iJ Dec I. Call 876·0334.

" rm hse for rent. w/gar. handy to Lex ctr. immed
occupancy. 400/mo. Call 933·74'!6.

Fryeburg ME. White mtn ski rental 3 BR chalet
w/frpl2lJ min tel No Conway. $155 per wk. $110mid
wk. Call Steve x5584 LincL

Rm avail in lux 2 BRapt. ww, D&D. own BR, free
park. bldg loc in Malden. Call 322·7072 aft 6pm.

ewtnn, 5BR. 2' ,B hse. garden. fum. 011'. Crystal
Lake. shops. schools .. Jan-July '79. $600/mo +
ht/util. negn. Call x3·7627 or 964-2170.

Randolph com pletely renovated. 5 rm apt, 2 fam
hse. walk to everything. quiet st, Ig K. gar. work
cellar. some fum if nd. ht. S375/mo. Call 868-4910
eves ur x7639 Lincl days. .

Sudbury. 7 rm ranch on 2', acre. Currier & Ives
setting. ollice potential. $79900. Call 332·6004. -

Vermnnt rarmhse on 10 acres, reasonable rent, 3
mos minimum. Call 547·6926.

Flly fum :1 BR hse for rent end of Dec-July.
Weston. lovely cuuntry setting. yet only 15-20 min
tn MIT. $fJ(lO/mo.Call 23.';-2955.

Animals
~'ree 2 lung hair guinea pigs & all equip. Call Edi 3-
2741.

Free tel gd home. beaut grey & white tiger striped
fixed F cat. 3 yrs old. quiet. weU·behaved. affec-
tionate. Call Diane x3-7191.

I:leautiful hmg hr tiger cat. has been fixed &
declawed. vy affectionate_ free to gd home. Call
Marylou x:3-7004.

Lost and Found
Lost: Gold initial ring w/initial DAM. great
personal value. Call I:lea x3-4317.

Lost: ov 7. Faculty Club. Amherst St area.
bracelet of gold linked-pink colored coral nowers.
$20 reward for return. Please caJI Eleen x3-7S94 or
M7·7117.

Found: W's ring. Nov 6. Call Elizabeth x8-1S11
Draper.

Wanted
Fum studio or IBR in Camb for ·)an-Oct in $200
range with ht. Call Dr. EI.MagoJi x3-6746.

r Harv Sq, faculty member & wife desire sm hoe.
part h};e 1)( Kenewus apt w/outdr ape or balcony
within walk dist of Harv Sq for .lan·May or June
'79. longer lea.. considered. Call 49 ·2'>11 eves.

MIT W :1I sks living situation. shr h"" or apt. $130
max. ('all Diana x:1·5679 8::ll}·4::jQpm.

Hse siU~t to care for hse. plants & cat, Dec 2O·.10n
II '79. Sioneham. right off 19:1.Call x3-6068 days or
4:18-6724 eves. Ask for Da"id.

Iranian high sehuol student sks board w/U fam
.lan·Apr '71~ Can speak english. Call Peter x3·7836
'" 494-9'll:l.
Teltt b•••k 01 histnl"KY by Bl""m & Fawcett. Can
x8-21XHDraper.

Radio AM/FM. any cund as JunKas it work. mst
be inexpensi"e. Can x:I-5049. J'

I'ularuid camera. Call x3-709'L
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Refrig wanted, any make. any oz, desperate. Call
xo-667\). Dorm. Martin.

Saxophone. any cond, pref alto. Call lt5-5303.
Dorm.

1925-26 Chevy part, wi pick up. Call Rick x5845
Lincl.

Non-student volunteers to lake psychology test,
$12 for 4 hrs. Can Bob x5-9490 or Mark x3-5793.

Bunk beds wanted. Call xS·4415 Draper.

Mercedes. late 60 to early 70 sedan. gas or diesel,
cond secondary, for winter restoration or repair
project, Call Andy x7475 Lincl or 369·1529.

I ticket for Horowitz Concert, Nov 19. Symphony
Hall. wI pay above regular pre. Call usan x3-2285.

Roommates
F rmmate nd to complete 5 person hsehold, 3M,
2W. own rm $113/mo incl ht, avail Dec I, 22
Magazine St. CAn .Jenny x3·6280 days or 884-5398
ey~.

2M. W. sk 4th for sun home in Malden, view, frpl.
nr T. ponds. zoo. yet5 min to Camb. Plef F rmmt.
25-:L'i.Can Iz or Mitch .3-2460 Or 322·7777.

W wanled to shr apt on Beacon t. Back Bay wl2
MIT W. fum, own rm. nr Copley subway, non-
smuke pref. $15()/mo. ht incl. summer & fan opt.
avail l/1n9. Can 266-3430 eves best.

Carpools
Wanted Brighton to MIT. Can Lee x3-3991.

Members want.ed from vicinity of Mass Pike x2.
fmm M-F. 9-5pm. Oeltible. Can Eric x3-1732.

Nd ride betw S..uth Quincy & MIT. hrs 9·5. Call
x:l-411),",.

Miscellaneous
WI type anythng. tech. etc. IBM correct select,
rea:--rates. Virginia 926·8894.

WI type Ihese. MS. tech. fast & accurate. IBM
Coreect 'elect. Can Debbie x3-1848. .

I'm typing done. Can lt3-338O.

Exp sec wi do th ..... MS, reports. fast & accurate.
IBM Self Correct. Can x:I-4528.

Ellident MIT wife will do any kind 01 typing &
editing. Can Mike x3-6275.

Typing. thesis. MS. reports. CaJl Debbie x3·251 1.

Experienced 1yping. wI type anything. Can Linda
:12/ ·168Il.

This lisl includes all rum-academic jobs currently
availa bu>on Ihe MIT camp"". Duplicate lisls are
posted on Ihe Women's Kiosk in Building 7. ont-
side the office. of the Specinl Assistanl for Women
and Work (10-215) and Minority Affairs (10-211).
and in the P.rsonnel Office. (EI9-239).

Information on openings at Lincoln Laboratory
(Lexington, MA.) is available in the Personnel
Office.

Empluyees allh. lnstitute should continue to can·
tact th.ir Personn.1 Officers to apply for posilioTI{J
for which ·th"y f •• 1 they quolif.y.

Dick Higlw.m
Pat William's
Carolyn Scheer
IS.crelory - T"tin Perkins)

Virginia Bitihop
Richard Cerrato
Ken H.witt
(SefT.tory - Paul.tt" Chiles)

Sally Han.,en
Lawrence Milan
kathl •• n Rick'
ISecretary - Jenn; Lt'ibman)

Acad. Staff. Librarinn. to have responsitiility. un·
der Science Librariao, for administration of
Lindgren Library: rerei-ence services, collection
development in geology. geophysics. meteorology.
oceanography, planetary sciences and C8'-
tography; supervise clerical and student. staff in
support areas. Position requires an MLS from an
accredited library school. at.least 3 years' librarian
experience in an academic library. Knowledge of
and experience in library support functions, and
undergraduate study in one of the physical
sciences or experience in a scienu library also
necessary. C7S·34 (11/15)

Admin. Staff. AMt. Administrative Investment Of-
ficer. in the Treasurer's Office to perform securities
lending activities for Institute i.nvestment. port-
folios: process security loan requests from brokers
and finder.J; arrange deliveries and returns of
loaned securities and cash and otber collateral;
prepare related reports; ensure payment of in-
terest; develop and implement ongoing security
loan marketing program; provide general as·
sistance to Investment Officer as necessary.
Bachelor's degree in business administration or
finance, or equivalent education/experience com-
bination required. At least 2 years' experience in
securities lending, securities trading operations OT
investment securities also necessary. A78-77 ( 1118)

SpUD.<.R•.•. Staff. Digital Engineer in the Reoearch
Laboratory of Electronics will be involved in design
III' PDP-II peripheral controllers. dma I/O proces-
sors, TV video signal processing un1ts, devices in-
corpnratin~ bit slice microprocessors and
microprocessors. A Bachelor's degree is required.
Related experience desirable.R78-253 (11/8).

Spon.,. Re.,. Staff. t.mporary. Research Engineer.
Scientist. in the Energy Lab to do research involv·
ing nucleation and growth of fine particle from
laser excited gas phase reactions: design. con·
strucl. and operate experimental equipment. A
working knowledge and analytical capabilities in
heat and mass transfer in plasmas required. Ex-
perience with high temperature chemistry and
materials preferred. Temporary thrnugh Sept.
1979. R7S-255 \11/8).

Sp<m•.,r...d H.... orch Staff. Computational Plasma
Physicist to act as group leader for Plasma Fusion'
('enter Computation Group. Will organite access
by MIT plasma community to the NMFECC
machines via local computer network connections;
coordinate use of facilities and establish computer
terminal system for use by Center physicists. Will
aJs" be involved in research related to apecific oom-
putational neOds nf Center physicists. A PhD in
plasma physiCs required as weU as a strong com-
putational backgr undo R7S-257 (1118).

·pon."r~d H.... arch Staff. Tech. A ... t .. in Earth
and Planetary Science to do basic analysis of trace
ef.ments in sediments and sea water. A Bachelor's
degree in chemistry or biology is preferred.

3·4278
3·1594
3-1595

Laboratory experience. ability to handle
laboratory procedures with precision and good
general laboratory technique required. R78-258
(lII8J.

Exempt. Publications Supervisor, in the Industrial
Liaison Program Publications Unit to oversee
operations or publication services to member com-
panies; locate th .... and reports as requested;
maintain mailing lists including 8 computerized
system; keep statistics; maintain fiscal recorda;
supervise and train clerical employees, Super.
visory experience, good organi'l-4tion and com-
munications skills required. E78-64 (11/15)

Exempt, Uraftsp.rson. in the Planning Office to
provide planning and architectural services for a
wide variety of planning projects. Position requires
an aeehitecturel or planning degree. or equivalent
experience. the ability to prepare illustrative site
plans, building layouts. maps. charta. graphics.
photographic materials and other visual aida and
devices as necessary. E78-65 (11/15)

Ex~mpt. Jr. Auditor. in the Audit Division, to per·
form operational and financiaJ audits; assist in
developing audit programs and questionnaires;
wiite and preseot reports. P06ition requires 1 or
more years of diversified experience in public ac·
counting or internal audit. A degree is prelerred·.
E78-62 (illS)

Account Rep. V in Administrative Computing Ser·
vices to act as liaison between client offices and the
computer operations facility to ensure quality and
timeliness of production commitments; prepare in-
put and jabs for processing and review outputs to
assure they meet client requirements. At least 4
years' experience in data processing, training in
the operation of hardware components, data
processing concepts, operating systems and OS job
control language necessary. B7S·683 (11/15)

Admin~ Asst. V to act as administrative assistant
to Sloan Management Science Group in the Sloan
School and as secretary to Group Head. Will
monitor funds; coordinate student teaching and
research assignments; coordinate faculty teaching
schedules and secretarial assigpments. Position re-
quires several years of progressively responsible
secretarial experience, and ability to organize
'work. ExcelJent communications skill 8.1S0 neces-
sary. Position requires occasional overtime. 40
hrs./wk. B78-698 (11/15)

Sr. S"cr.tary V in the Office of the Director of
Recruitment and Placement in the Sloan School to
assist in organization and maintenance of recruit·
ment efforts; type correspondencej maintain stu-
dent resume files; interact with business, un,iver-
sity and government representatives. A college
degree or equivalent...combination of education and
experience, previc;>us office experience, excellent
typing and machine transcription skill. as well as
ability to organize and act independently required.
40 hrs./wk. B78-558.

·.cretar)' IV to 4 laculty members in the Eartb and
Planetary ciences Dept. to type correspondenca.
cientit1c manuscrlpts, class materials; maintain

tiling system; answer phones; schedule appoint-
ments; maintain calendars; assist with other
general oUiee procedures. Would also be responsi.
ble for xerox maintenance. ExceHent typing and
proofreading skills and ability to deal with fre-
quent interruptions required. College background
or equivalent office .e~perience also necessary.
Non-smoking office. B78·694 (11/15)

S~crector)' 1V to assist Political Science Ad-
ministrative Officer: type correspondence. finan·
cisl reports; prepare payroll reports; review ae·
counting records for accuracy; ll}sintain alumni
records; arrange meetings and travel; operate com·
puterized editing equipment. College training or
equivalenl, excellent administrative and
secretarial skills required, as well as at least 3 years
applicable experience. Familiarity with MIT ac·
counting systems helpful. B7S-695 (11/15)

. 'ec"tary IV to a Political Science faculity member
to perform a wide range of duties to support
research and academic activities: type course
materials, correspondence, and manuscripts.;
operate computer console; file; duplic8te_
materials. Position involves extensive student con-
tact. and assisting ""cond faculty member during
summer months. Excellent general secretarial
skills required. Knowledge of Multics text editing
and college training is derirable. Applicants should
have at least 2 years' secretarial experience. 878-
696 (11/15)

Secretor)' tV in the center for Policy Alternatives to
handle general secretarial duties; organite
proposals; coordinate projects; monitor accounts;
arrange travel; prepare course material. Excellent
typing. shorthand/speedwriting. and good

. organizational skills, ability to set priorities and
work independently required. 37.5 hrs./wk. B78-
693 (11/15)

S.cretar)' N in the Housing and Di"ing Office to
assist visitors to find housinKj, record listings; act
8S liaison with' owners and agents; provide relevant
information to visitors and callers; maintain files
and recordo; order supplies; typa lists and cor-
respondences. Applicants must be service·
oriented. able to work independently and have typ-
ing skills. Two years' college training, or
equivalent. preferred. Non-smoking office. B78-700
(11/15)

S.cr.tary IV to the Director and Adminisuative
Assistant in the Center for Information Syatems
Research. Sloan School. Will preform general of-
fice duties including preparation of class materials;
scheduling of meetings; typing of tecbnical
statistical material. Will also provide clerical as-
sistance to faculty member. Command of English
language. technical typing"skill. ability to work
with a variety of people required. MIT ... perience
desirable. B78-697 111/15)

S.crelary IV to three Economics Dept. faculty
members to perform duties related to teaching and
research responsibilities: type reports (including
some mathematical content.); prepare course
moteri,als; open and distribute mai.l; assist visitors.
Will also assist with the graduate admisaions
process. Typing and general office skms required.
College training helpful. B78-684 (11/15)

S.cretary I V in the Nutrition and Food Sciences
Dept. to type technical and non·technical
materials; answer conespondence independently
and from verbal instructions; arrange meetings;
secure information and reports from faculty; ar-
Tonge exams. workshops and summer courses; han·
die report mailings. ExcellentsecretaFialskills and
ability to assume work independently required.
B78-6&S(11/15)

3-1591
3-4266
3-4267

3-4275
3·2928
3-4269

~I!c:rftar)' IV, part-time, temporary, to an
Economics Dept. faculty member to type various
material. organize and maintain files. Typing and
general office skills required. Approximately 10
hours per week. Temporary through .June. 1979.
but may he extended. B78-687 (11/15)

S~cretary I V to fsculty and research staff in the
Proj(ram in 'cience. Technology and Society.
&1><.,1 of Humanities and Social cience. Will
handle general ""creta rial duties: type. file. anawer
phones. Will occasionally do back up Iyping for
Dean's Olliee. Ability to set priorities and to exer-
cise Jud~ment required in addition to secretarial
skills. B7S·542

S.crrtary 111.IV in the Lab for Nuclear Science to
handle s.cretarial responsibilities for the Director
"I'the Bates Linear Accelerator: schedule appoint-
ments: type cnn'espondence and reports (some
technical); file; arrange meetings. Excellent typing
and shorthand skill required. as well as ability to
work under pressur.e, communicate effectively and
exercise Kood jud~ment. Secretarial experience and
willingness to Iravel regularly to Middleton. Mass.
also required. Secretarial school or college
backgr"und preferred. B78·154 (4/12) ..

Sl"'retary IV. in the 'loan School of Management
ttl perform secretarial duties for 8 faculty member:
type papers and manuscripts. some technical.
memllS and c<"respondence. Excellent typing skill.

good command of Englisb grammar and spelling
required. Dictaphone experience also required.
Technical typing skill desired. B78-673 (1118).

Secr.lary 1V 10 Uireclor of the Dev.lopment Of-
fic e, to perform a full range of aecretarial taslts: act
88 receptionist, greet visito.rs; refer inquiries to ap-
propriate individuals or offices; arrange meeting!
and travel; transcribe shorthand and machine die-
tation, Excellent general secretarial skill, in-
c1uding s hor t ha nd required. as well as
organizational ability and command of English
grammar. B78·674 (1II.S).

S~cr.tof)· IV to four faculty members in the loan
School of Management 10 handle gene ra 1
secretarial duties; type correspondence,
manuscripts containing some technical material;
transcribe machine dictation; edit reports: anange
travel and meetings. Typing and English grammar
skills required. 'B78·676 (1118).

Secr.laf)· 1V to two faculty members in the
Chemistry Dept. to type correspondence, technical
manuscripts. proposals and course material; ar-
range travel; schedule appointments; monitor
research accounts. Good typing and interpersonal
skills. ability to exercise judgment and tske in-
iti~live required. 878·678 (11/8). B78-639

Edit. As-d. IV in the M IT Press to work as part of
an editorial team concerned with publication of a
biology journal. Will prep .. e manuscripts for
publication: edit copy; act as Iiason with authors,
printers; assist managing editor in journal produc·
tion; handle some related clerical duties. Editorial
experience andlor biology bacltground prefarred.
Typing skills helpful. B7S-677 (lI/S).

edit. S.c. IV in the MIT Press, Acquisitions Dept.
to assist a group of editors: prepare correspondence
regarding publishing project; independently com·
pose some correspondence; 8ssist in preparation of
materials lor editorial board: type and distribute
proposals and othe.r materials; assist in prepara-
tion and administration of contracts; maintain
related files. Excellent organization skills, ability
tu handle several projects simultaneously required.
Excellent typing and English grammar skills also
necessary. B78-680 (I1/S)

S.cr.taf)· IV to Manager of Sloan Automotive
Engine Laboratory (Energy Laboratory) to type
course material. technical reports from machi.ne
dictation and handwritten draft; order and main·
t"in supplies; schedule appointments. PllSition in-
volves substantial student. faculty and staff con-
tact. Excellenl technical typing skills. ability to set
priorities required. M.I.T. experience helpful. B7S·
562(9m)

S.cr~tur:l' IV to three staff members in the Energy
Laboratory to (ype correspondence and techhical
reports; arrange travel; schedule appointments;
maintain files; transcribe machine dictation. Good
typing skill essential, including technical; aiblity
to establish priorities and handle several projects
simultaneously under pressure required. B78·343
(7/12).

Secretary lIJ/IV tn group leader in the Laboratory
fOT Computer Science to type course material.
Kenersl ~orrespondence. technical reports; main-
tain liIes; chedule appointments. Will be trained
to operate computerized in-house text editing
system. Excellent· technical typing skill.
familiarity with general office procedures required.
MIT experience desirable. B7S·682 (11/15)

Secrelory lll-IV. to several (acuity members in the
Mechanical Engineering Dept. to type cor-
respondence:; schedule appointments; arrange
travel. Excellent typing skill. including technical
typing, shorthand/machine transcription ability
and knowledge of basic bookkeeping required.
High school graduation with formal secretarial
training or equivalent education and experience re·
quired. B78-167. B78-549 (9/20). B78-~7.'>(II/S).

·r. Lib. Assl. IV in the Aeronautics and
Astronautics Library to perform circulation.
pn>cessing a~d information seTVices: assist users at
circulation desk; process aU materials added to col-
lection; maintain card catalog; process reserve list;
train student assistants in 'various functions.
Supervisory and .typing. sltill. and a facility with
detailed· work required. Library experience
desirable. B78-670 (11/8)

Library A....t. III in the Monographs settion,
Humanities Library, to pfocess monographs;
maintain outstanding order files; investigate
claims; maintain statistics. Will also verify
bibliograihic information by computer pre-order
searchinK; type forms; perform information ser-
vices. and maintain exhibits. Hi~h school gradua-
tion or eql!ivalentt at least 1 year related ex·
perience and accurate typing required. P08ition
may intlude occasional weekend or evening shifts.
B78·689 (IllS). .
Sr. Clerk lV. Word Processor. in the Center for
International Studies will operate Wang Word
processing equipment to type manuscripts and
reports on international issues. Selected applicant
will be _trained to operate equipment. Higb school
graduation. or equivalenll exceUent typing and
command of English grammar required. 37.5
hrs./wk. B78-698 (11/15)

Sr. Clerk IV in the Academie Staff Records Office
to type corrhpondence; maintain files; compile
various stasticsl information; prepare letters on
IBM Memory typewriter; yerify employment and
provide other information to callers within and
outside the Inslitute. Applicants must be able to
h""dle detailed work with a high degree of ac·
cu!Sry. and to follow through on all aspects of as-
signments. Typing skill, ability to exercise discre-
tion and judgment are also necessary. B7S-689
(11/15) ,
Sr. Clerk IV in the MIT Press to handle a variety of
accounting and general clerical functions: prepare
billing; maintain some inventory records; answer
phones; order reprints and coordinate their
production. Bookkeeping, typing and general office
skills required. Interpersonal skill and ability to
handle detailed work accurately aslo necessary.
Familiarity with book production andlor manufac·
turing organizations desirable. B78-686 (il/15)

CI"k IV in the Center for Advanced Engineering
Study to handle activities related to customer ser-
vice: receive and acknowledge all telepbone and
mail orders; process orders on computer; act as
liaison between Dept. and' outside fulfillment
operation and Information Processing Center;
maintain various inventories; act 88 interface with
videoservices and commercial publishers; assist
with distributIon of customer invoices; dete'rmine,
credit and distribute aU publisher and author
royalties. Good typing, organizational and com·
munications skills and excellent telephone manner
required. as well as basic computer knowledge.
Familiarity with MIT systems anJ! procedures
helpful. B78-691 (11/15)

7'ypi.t lll. port-tim.. in the Industrial Liason
Program, Publications Unit. to type publications
lists. bibliography cards and other materials as
necessary. ExceUent typing skill required. 17.5
hrs./wk. B78-671 (IL/8).

CI"k Ill. port-time. in the Center for Advanced
Engineering Study to maintain sales files: me
urders: record shipments and returns: type cor-
resp()ndence; assist in maintenance of inventory;
assist with special projects. Good typing. filing,
organizational and communication skills required.
as well as ability to work independently. 20
hrs./wk. B7S-69'l (il/15)

CI.rk lll. in the Medical Dept. to pull anll file
medical records from telephone and written re·
quest..; file.material into recordo: dispatch records
and related record room function.s; maintain vauJt
housing inactive records; process aJi incoming and
out~oing mail; put away heavy housekeeping
stock; assist wit.h periocic destruction of records;
preform duties related to building ""curity. Good
In'terpersonal skills. ability to work fast and ac-
curately, as well as ability l(> lift heavy items and
stand on feet all day required. Previous work ex-
perie.nce also required. 37.5 hrs.lwk. B78-690
(11/15)

Hourly. Cu.tudian. in Physical Plant to keep ....
signed areas clean, secure and in presentable con.
dition and to preform other related duties as ...
signed by the supervisor. Applicants must be sble
to speak. understand and write in the English
language. H78·188 (11/15)

Hourly. Bus Person, part- tim •• to bus traye and
dirty dishes to kitchen and unload into proper dish
rack; serve banquets; clear and reset tables. Rear-
range tables and chairs for special functions. Ap-
plicants must be 18years of age and able to unders-
tand English. 5 PM·9PM. M·F. with possible
weekend work. H7S·1S7 (11/15)

The following positions were still available at Teen
Talk deadline. The date following each position is
the date of the moot recent Tecb Tolk in which the
position was described.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF:
A77-3, Admin. Staff. Systems Programmer, In-

formation Processing Services (2/16)
A77·86. Admin. Staff. Systems Programmer, In·

formation Processing Services (1/11) .
A78·14. Admin. tarr. Asst. Dir .• MIT As-

sociates Program (4/12)
A78-20, Admin. tarr' Alumni Association (513)
A78-38. Admin. Staff. Systems Programmer, In-

formation Processing Services (8130)
A78·44. Admin. Staff. Industrial Liaison Officer

(8130)
A78-56. Admin. Staff. Asst. Diredor. Resource

Planning & Development (10/25)
A7S·66, Admin. Staff. Real Estate Property

Mng .• Treasurer's Omce (9/27)
A78-67. Admin. Staff. Director of Systems Plan·

ning and Development, Information Processing
Services (10/4)

A7S·69. Admin. Staff. Fiscal Officer. School of
Engineering (10/11)

Asst. Director, Consortium on Financing
Higher Education (10/18) .

A7S-70. Admin. Staff. Managing Editor,
Technology Review (Alum. Assoc.) (10/25)

A78-71, Admin. Staff. Budget Officer. Fiscal
Planning & Budget Office (11/8)

A78-72 Admin. Staff, Financial Administration.
Inf.· Processing Serviees, Operations «il/8)

A78.-74, Admin. Staff, Asst. Director of Finan·
cial. OClice of the VP, Financial Operations (1118)

A78-76, Admin. Staff. Systems programmer.ln.
formation Processing Services (lI/S)

BIWEEKLY:
B77-655. Sec. IV. Chemical Engineering. (10/25)
B78-167. Sec. IIl/lV. Mechanical Engineering

(4/26)
B78-178. ec. IV, Provost's Office. Upward

Bound Program (10/11)
B78-185. Account Rep. V. Administrative Com-

puter Servo (4/26)
B78·275, Sec. IV. Harvard·M1T Division of

Health Services & Technology (6/7)
B7S'306. Sec. IV. Research Laboratory of

Electronics (7/12)
B78-329. Sec. IV. part-time. Medical Dept.'

(10/4)
B7S-436. Sec./Receptionist 11I. Math Head-

quaters (8/30)
B71\-463. Sec. IV. Sloan School (9/6)

.B78-51S. Tech. Typist IV/Mag Card Operator,
Economics (9/13)

B78·52:r, Tech. Ass\. V. Alumni Association
(9/13)

B7S-545. Sec. IV; Center tor Space Research
(11/4)

B7S-549. Sec. m.IV, Mechanical Engineering
(9/27)

B78-655. Sec. IV. Chemical Engineering (10/25)
B78-167. ec. IIl/lV. Mecbanical Engineering

(4/26)
B78-178. Sec. IV. Provost's Office, Upward

Bound Program (10/11)
B78-165, Account Rep. V. Administrative'Com-

puter Servo (4/26)
B7S·275. Sec. IV. Harvard·MIT Division of

Health Sciences & Technology (6/7)
B78·306. Sec. IV. Research Laboratory of

Electronics (7/12)
B78·329. Sec. IV. pdrt-time, Medical Dept.

(10/4)
B78.436. Sec/Receptionist m. Math Head-

quaters (SI3O)
B78·463, Sec. IV, Sloan School (9/6)
B78-488, Sec. Ill-IV. Arteriooclerosis Center

(9/6)
B78·511. Sec. IV. Sloan School (9/13)
B7S·515. Sec. IV. Centerfor Advanced Engineer·

ing Study (9/13)
B78·51S. Tech. Typist IV/Mag Card Operator.

Economics (9/13)
B78-523. Tech. Asst. V. Alumni Association

(9/13)
B7S·M5. Sec. IV. Center for Space Res.arch

(10/4)
B78-549. Sec. Ill-IV, Mechanical Engineering

(9/27)
B78-570. Sec. IV. Civil Engineeriog (9/27)
B78·571. Sec. m. Materials Science & Engineer-

ing (9/27)
B78-573. Editorial Sec. V. MAterials Science &

Engineering (9/27)
B78.5J8. Sec. IV, Alumni Association (9/27)
B7S·579 .. Sec. V. Plasma Fusion Center (9/27)
B78-598. Sec. IV. Research Lab of Electronics

(10/4) .
B78-604. Sec. llI/1V. part-time. Mechanical

Engineering (10/11)
B78·605. Sec. IV. Library/Archives (10111)
B78-606. Sec. IIl/lV. Audit Division (10/11)
B78-617, Sr. Clerk n. Admissions (10/11)
B78·621. Clerk Typist 11. Energy Lab (10/18)
B78-626. Sr. Clerk IV, part· time. temporary.

NASIC Service, Libraries (10/18)
B7S-636. Sec. IV. Urban Planning & Resource

Development (10/18)
B78-Ga9. Admin. Asst. V. Earth & Planetary

Science (l0/25)
B78·644. Sec. n. National Magnet Lab (10/25)
B7S·650. Sec. Ill. Technology Review. Alumni

Association (11/1)
B7S-651. Sec. V. Lab. for Information & Decision

Systems
B78·656. Clerk llI, Communications Console

Operator. Physic.al Plant (11/8)
B78-657. Clerk m,Data Entry Operator. Ad-

ministrative Computing Services (1118)
B78-658. Sec. IV. Laboratory for Nuclear

Science (11/8)
B7S-6!j9. Accounting Clerk Ill-IV, Laboratory for

Nuclear Science (I1/S)
B7S-683, Sec. llI-IV, Electrical Engineering &

Computer Science (11/8)
B78-685. Clerk n..Output Processing Clerk. Ad-

ministrative Computing Services (11/8)
B7S-686. 'ec. IV. Nutrition & Food Services

(l1/8l

ACADEMIC STAFF:
C78.6, Acad. Staff. Asst. Eng. Librarian.

Engineering Library (4/5)
C78-I7, Acad Stalf. Research Associate (7/12)
C78-23. Acad. Stall, Marketing Representative.

Medical Dept. (8/:lO)
C7S-26. Librarian, Head. OCLCILC Cataloguing

Section. Libraries (9120) .
. C78-29. Acad. Staff. Applications Programmer.

Electrical En~ineering (10/11) •
C78-:11 i\cad. Staff. Asst. Dean of Engineering.

School of Engineering (11/1)
C78-32, Ac"d. Staff. Associate Dewey Librarian.

Dewey Library (11/S)

EXEMPT STAFF:
E77-56. Exempt. Estimator/Scheduler. Physical

Plant (1119)
E78-:~'. Exempt. Tech. Supervisor. Physical

PlantlTelecommun,cations (8116)
E78·:16. Exempt. Principal Operator. Physical

Plant (8116)
E78·57. Exempt. Food Production Supervisor.

F.. xl Science (10/20)
E78·. • Exempt. Technical Assistant. Alumni

Association (II/])
E78-59. Exempt. Admin. Asst .. Sloan School

(II/])



'\ r ," ...
'Boston Neighborhood Network' Formed

(Conunued Irom page I)

to meet their needs.
"Typically, the clients for our re-

search have been federal agen-
cies," he explained. "Our reports
have contributed only indirectly to

E78-ti1, Exempt, A!I5I. Accountant, Laboratory
fur Nuclear Science (1118)

SPOI SORED RESEARCH TAFF:
R77 ·53 Spons. Res. Staff. Res. Lab. of

Electronics (4/I~)
R77·91. spons. Res. Staff, Sr. Acceelerator

Physicist. Lab. for Nuclear Science (5/18)
R77-137, Spons. Res. Staff, Experimental

Physicist, Hates Linear Accelerator (8/30
R77-161, Spons. Res. Staff. Elec. Engineer,

Mechanical Engineering (9nl
RTI-~Ol. Spons. Res. taff, ProgJData Analyst,

Earth & Planetary Science (10/26)
R77-209, Spons. Res. Staff. Res. Scientist,

Energy Lab. (1l13O)
R77·~Ll, Spons. Ras. Staff, Computer Systems

Design. Lab. for omputer Science (12/7)
R77·~I~, Spons, Res. Staff, Prog. Language

Design, Lab. for Computer Science (12/7)
R77-213. Spons, Ras StalT, Computer Software

Design. Lab. fur Computer Science (12/7)
RTI·2'.!8, Spons. Res. Staff, Plasma Physicist,

Res. Lab. of Electronics (1/4)
R77·230, Spons. Res Staff, Computer Software

Designer, Lab. for Computer Science (1/11)
R78·55, pons. Res Staff, Staff Scientist,

Arterioscleroois Center (4/5) -c

R78-58, Spons. Res. Staff. National Magnet Lab
(4/12)

R78·60, Spons. Res. Staff, Combustion
Engineer, Energy Lab. (4112)

R78·64, Spons. Res. Staff, Earth & Planetary
Science (4/1~)

R78-70. Spons. Res. StatT, Energy Analyst,
Energy Lab (4/12)

R78-83, Spons. Res. Staff, Lab. for Nuclear
Science (4/19)

R78·85, Spons, Res. Staff, Technical A!l5t.,
Nutrition & Food Science (4/19)

R78·93, Spons. Res, Stiir, Res. Engineer; Civil
Engineering (5/10)

R78-102, Spons, Res. Staff, Lab. for Nuclear
Science (5tdl)

R78·103, Spons. Res. Staff, Lab. for Nuclear
Science (5131)

R78-104. Physicist, Temp., Lab. for Nuclear
Science (6nl

R78-105, Physicist, Temp., Lab. for •Nuclear
Science (5/31)

R78·113. Spons. Res. Staff, Sloan School of
Managment (7/12)

R78·117. Spons. Ras. Staff, Temp., Economics
Dept. (7/12)

R78-119, Theoretical Plasma Physicist, National
Magnet Laboratory (7/12)

R78·125, Spons. Res. Staff, Laboratory for Infor-
mation & Decision Systems (7/12)

R78-133, Spons. Res. Staff, Sr. Microwave
Systems Engineer, Natl. Magnet Lab. (7/26)

R78-135, Spons, Res. Staff, Research Lab. of
Electronics (7/26)

R78·136, Spons: Res. Staff, Lab for Computer
Science (8/16)

R78·145. SpODS. Res. Staff, Electronics
Engineer, Lab for Nuclear Science (8116)

R78·146, Spons. Res. Staff, Electrical Engineer,
Ilates Linear Accelerator (8/16) .

R78-147 Spons. Res. Starr, Systems Program-
mer, Lab for Nuclear Science (8/16)

R78·148 Spons. Res. Staff, Organic' Chemist,
National Magnet Lab. (8/16)

R78'154, Spons. Res. Staff, Program Director,
NeuroecienceeReeearcb Program (8/30)

R78·160, Spons. Res. Staff, Programmer. Center
for Space Research (8130)

R78·162, Spcns, Res. Staff, Systems/Scientific
Programmer, National Magnet Lab. (8/30)

R78·166, Spons. Res. Staff, Research Analyst,
Center for Policy Alternatives (8130)

R78·168, Spons. Res. Staff, Programmer, Center
for Space Research (8/30)

R78·170, Spons. Res. Staff, Programmer, Center
for Space Research (8/30)

R78·184, Research Engineer, Artificial Intel-
ligenee Lab (9/6)

R78-185, Medical Technologist , Clinical
Research Center Lab (9/6)

R78-189, Spons. Res. 'taff, Radiochemist,
Nuclear Reactor Lab. (9/13)

R78·194, Spons. Res. Staff, Research
SpecialistlResearch Asst .• Center For Eolicy Alter-
natives (9/13)

R78·195, Spons. Res. Staff. Project Manager,
Center for Transportation Studies (9/13)

R78-197, Spons. Res. Staff, Rasearch Engineer,
Energy Laboratory (9/13)

R78·20I, Spons. Res, StatT, Earth' & Planetary
Science (9/20)

R78·206, Spons. Res. Staff, Tech. Asst.,
Arteriosclerosis Center (9/27)

R78-207, Spons. Res. Staff, Applied Magnetism
Research, National Magnet Lab. (9/27)

R78·~08, Spons. Res. Staff, Postdoctoral
Research, Nuclear Materials. Nuclear Raactor
(9tm

R78·209, Spons. Res. Staff, Postdoctoral
Research, Nuclear Materials, Nuclear Reactors
(9/27)

R78-~IO, Spons. Res. Starr, Minicomputer
Programmer, Material Science & Engineering
(9fl7)

R78-21l. Spons. Res. Staff, Postdoctoral Scien·
tist, Physics, Center for Space Research (10/4)

R78·212. Spons.,Res. Staff, Postdoctoral Scien·
tist, Physics, Center for Space Research (10/4)

R78·217, Spons. Res. Staff, Research Associate.
Civil Engineering (10/18)

R78·225. Spons. Res. Staff, Research A!I5OCiate.
Nutrition & Food Sciences (10/18)

R78·2'l8, Spons. Res. StalT, Research Engineer,
temporary, Energy Lab (10/18)

R78·2:l7, Spons. Res. Staff, Nutrition & Food
Science (10/18) •

R78-236. Spons. Res. Staff, National Magnet
Lab (IOt.l.';)

R78·238. Spons. Res. St.alT, Systems Program·
mer, Lab lor Computer Science (II/I)

R78·250. Spons. Res Staff, Rasearcb Associate,
Materials l:icience & Engineering (II/I)

R78-252, Spons. Res. l:itaff, Tech. Computer
PrOtcrammer, temporary, Energy Lab. (II/\)

The following positions have been FILLED since
the last i!l5ue of Tech Talk:
1l78·668
lli8·414
1l78·547
H78·199
R78·11O
H78·187
lli8·6.';~
1l78-54I
H78-494
1178·6:1~
1178·648
1178-457
li78-672
H78·175
11711·664
H78·45:1
1::78·1;.';
1l78-517
Hi8·111~
Rill-240
Hi7·97

Secretary IV
Keypunch Operator III
Secretary IV
l:iponsored Research Staff
Sponsored Research Staff
Sponsored Research Staff
Payroll Clerk IV
Secretary IV
Secretary IV
Clerk IV·V
Secretary IV
Secretary IV
Secretary IV, part·time
Houri.!'
Secretary IV-V
l:iecretary IV
I::xempt
Secretary IV
Hourly
Sponsored Research Starr
Sponsored Researth Starr
(canceled)

The followin~ ", .. itioM are on HOLD pendinK final
deciKion:
('711-27
1l7ll-6;"':1

Ac.ademic_StatT
Clerk IV

the work of local neighborhood
groups and programs. Our data
trickled slowly to the neighborhood
level.

"Through this network," he said,
"we will be experimenting with
ways to make our work directly
useful to local neighborhood
groups and programs, and to seek
more immediate feedback from
neighborhood residents. In effect,
we are' aiming to broaden the
nature of our research client and
audience in order to encourage
more accurate and more produc-
tive study."

One of those supporting the Net-
work concept is Rev. Thomas D.
Corrigan, executive director of the
Massachusetts Public Interest Re-
search Group (PIRG).

Fr. Corrigan, who will serve on
the Network board, said he views
the system as a potentially impor-
tant resource that will help com-
munity and neighborhood organi-
zations "find facts, figures and
statistics" to support their ac-
tivities.

The Network should also be use-
ful, he said, in identifying areas of
common concern among the neigh-
borhoods and in encouraging
cooperation to find solutions.

Professor Hollister added that
the Network project takes advan-
tage of the fact that Boston is an
"unusually rich environment in
which to examine general policy
dilemmas about neighborhoods."

"The cliche that Boston is a 'city
of neighborhoods' means that
social conflicts and policy debates
are played out here with particular
force and clarity," he said.

Some of the policy issues the
Network will be dealing with, Pro-
fessor Hollister said, are these: I

What will be the effects on dif-
ferent .kinds of neighborhoods of
projected changes in energy
sources and levels of supply?

What shifts in central city resi-
dential patterns are in the future?

How will these popula tion
changes influence demand for pub-
lic services?

How can the allocation of public
resources to neighborhoods be im-
proved by supplying a stronger in-
formation base for these deci-
sions?

Members of the- Department of
Urban Studies and Planning par-
ticipating in the project include
TunneyF. Lee, associate professor
of architecture and urban plan-
ning; Philip L. Clay;assistant pro-
fessor of urban studies and plan-
ning; and David L, Birch, senior
research scientist in the Labora-
tory of Architecture and Planning.

Each will lead a public workshop
this spring based on his individual
research. Workshop topics will in-
clude residential displacement, dy-
namics of neighborhood change,
and indicators of changing neigh-
borhood conditions.

Professor Hollister said that
faculty and staff members from
throughout the Institute are invited
to become involved in the Project.

Network activities are being
guided by an advisory committee
of local neighborhood leaders,

public officials, professors and
media representatives. The chair-
man of the committee is Michael
doroff, associate director of the
Laboratory of Architecture and
Planning.

Chapman Named
In Development

Clare K.Chapman, who comes to
MIT with a background in pro-
gram planning and administra-
tion, writing, and teaching, has
been appointed special assistant in
resource development, Nelson C.
Lees, Executi;ye Director of Re-
source' Development, has an-
nounced.

Ms. Chapman will be a research-
er/writer with principal responsi-
bility for pre- ,
paration of
statements de-
scribing new
academic pro-
grams, which
will form the
basis for fund
raising appeals
by the ongoing.
$225 Million
MIT Leader-.
ship Campaign. Ms. Cbapman
She will work closely with senior of-
ficers under whose supervision the
program descriptions will be de-
veloped.

For three years, Ms. Chapman
was director of. research for the
Federation of Railway Progress,
Washington, D.C., and subsequent-
ly became assistant to the chair-
man 'of the board of Allegheny
Corporation.

She has an AB in "American
government from Radcliffe Col-
lege, and has been active in
alumnae affairs. She was Rad-
cliffe's first full-time director of
reunions and class organizations.
She has just 'completed a term on
Radcliffe's board of management
and served as chairman and mod-
erator of this year's Alumnae Col-
loquia.

Ms. £hapman also has a Certifi-
cate in Language Training from
Children's Hospital in Boston, and
has devoted many years to teach-
ing dyslexic children and adults.
She comes to MIT from the adult
division of the Language Disorders
Clinic of Massachusetts General
Hospital. '

Ms. Chapman has two children,
Catherina; a sophomore at Smith
College, and Alex, a sophomore at
Georgetown University.

Women's Fomm
The Women's Forum will pon-

sor a workshop discussion,
"Sexual Harassment at the Work-
place," on Monday, Nov. 20, from
noon to Ipm in the Bush Room
00-105). Speakers will be Denise
Wells, formerly a welder at Beth-
lehem Steel, and Margaret Laz-
arus,' filmmaker 'and active par-
ticipant in the women's movement.

Cuban Delegation Visits Here
A group of Cuban educators and

scientists visited MIT Monday to
discuss MIT curricula, admissions
and organization with MIT faculty
and administrators as part of a
tour of several US colleges and uni-
versities.

Heading the group were Minister
of Higher Education Fernando V.
Alegret and Vice Minister Oscar G.
Fernandez. Others included the
director general of the National
Center for Scientific Research, the
rector of the Higher Institute of
Agricultural Science, the vice
rector of the University of Cama-

guey, and the head of the English
Department at the University of
Havana.

The group was to have visited
Harvard Tuesday, then the Uni-
versity of Minnesota at Minneapo-
lis and later Princeton University,
Columbia University, Howard Uni-
versity and Georgetown Univer-
sity. On their arrival in the US last
Sunday evening, the group was
met at Boston's Logan Airport by
some 30 to 40 Cuban exile pickets.

Arrangements for the trip were
made by the American Council on
Education.

Photographer Mark Cohen to Speak
Photographer Mark Cohen, Widely tute of Chicago, Light Gallery and

known for his gestural images of Castelli Graphics. He bas received
people, will speak at the Creative grants from the National Endowment
Photography Gallery, on Thursday, for the Arts and the John Simon
Nov. l6,7:3Opm. Guggenheim Foundation.

Mr.Cohen is lecturing"1n conjunc- "Gesture," a group show featuring
tion with the gallery's ongoing exhi- the works of seven contemporary

. bit, "Gesture." He is a commercial photographers, will be on public exhi-
photographer in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. He bit, November l3-December 11at the
bas had one-man shows at the Creative Photography Gallery.
Museum of Modern Art, the Art IDsti-

'Si 1 e I

Martba Scbecter Forsytb, secretary in the bumanities department,
wbose.interest in Bulgarian language and folk music led to ber recording
several groups of Bulgarian folk singers during a visit to tbe country last
summer.

Bulgarian Music Finds Fan
In Humanities Department

Bulgarian folk music is strange
to the ears of most Americans
because of its unusual rhythms and
harmonies, but it's a sheer delight
to the ears of Martha Schecter For-
syth, a secretary in the Depart-
ment of Humanities.

Ms. Forsyth first took an interest
in Bulgarian language, folk music
and folk dancing when she was an
undergraduate at Radcliffe Col-
lege majoring in Slavic Languages
and Literatures,

She received her BA from Rad-
cliffe in 1962,and MA from the Uni-
versity of California at Los
Angeles, also in Slavic studies, in
1964.

Later that year she came to MIT
as a secretary in what is now
called the Foreign Languages and
Literatures section of the Depart-
ment of Humanities. Two years
later she began 10 years of teach-
ing Russian at MIT as an in-
structor and lecturer, and two
years ago she returned to her old
job of secretary.

"With a young child," she ex-
plained, "I needed a job that didn't
follow me home."

She is married to Dick Forsyth,
director of the Language Labora-
tory at Brandeis University, and
two years ago they went to Bul-
garia with their son, Peter, for
three weeks.

The trip rekindled her long-time
interest in Bulgarian music, and
she began studying Bulgarian on
her own, looking ahead to the day
when she could go back to that
country.

That day arrived last summer
when she attended a four-week
language and culture study pr~
gram in Bulgaria, with about 200
others from as far away as Japan
and India. Her-visit was financed

by a grant from the International
Research and Exchanges Board
(IREX) of New York, an organiza-
tion that administers scholarly ex-
changes between Eastern Eur~
pean countries and the United
States.

In Bulgaria, Ms, Forsyth went
off on side trips of her own, seeking
out groups of singers who still
remember the traditional folk
music of their land. '

"These are people about 60 to 80
years old who learned the songs as
children as they worked in the
fields with their parents," she ex-
plained. There were harvest and
wedding songs, for example, she
said, and other music of a country
people.

Ms. Forsyth went out into the
countryside to seek out the singers
and found them "very respon-
sive," she said. "I recorded five
groups in four different places."

Recently she played the tapes for
a class taught by Stephen Erdely,
associate professor of music, and
drew an enthusiastic response,

When Ms. Forsyth occasionally
plays the music in her office, how-
ever, passersby usually react with
puzzled expressions because of the
peculiarity of the music. ("The
musical intervals are very close,
for one thing," she explained, "but
it is more complicated than that.")

Her own appreciation of the
music is heightened by the fact
that she has taught herself to sing
the folk songs.

Looking ahead, Ms, Forsyth is
intent on returning to Bulgaria, if
she can find financial support, to
record more of the music. And she
wants to do it as soon as possible.
There are relatively few years left,
she said, before the last of the
singers die off.

J.L. Elliot Appointed Director
At Astrophysical Observatory

Noted astronomer James L. El-
.liot has been appointed director of
the George R. Wallace Astrophysi-
cal Observatory and associate pr~
fessor in the MIT Department of
Earth and Planetary Sciences, ef-
fective October 16, 1978.

The announcement was made by
Dr. Robert A, Alberty, dean of the
MIT School of Science,

Dr. Elliot is best known for his
discovery, using stellar occultation
techniques, of the rings of Uran-
us-one of the most striking dis-
coveries in the solar system in the
last decade. -

Dr. Elliot has been an assistant
professor in the Cornell University
astronomy department since July,
1977, He received the Medal for
Exceptional Scientific Achieve-
ment from the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration in
19'T1, and he is a member of the

International Astronomical Union
and the Division for Planetary Sci-
ence of the American Astronomi-
cal Society.

A native of Columbus, Ohio, Dr.
Elliot received the bachelor of
science degree from MIT in
physics in 1965. He was awarded
the doctor of philosophy degree
from Harvard University in as-
tronomy in 19"{2.

After receiving the PhD from
Harvard, Dr. Elliot held research
positions at the Smithsonian Astr~
physical Observatory, and the
Laboratory for Planetary Studies
at Cornell University, where he
was named a senior reseal'chass~
ciate in 1974.

Dr. Elliot will arrive at MIT in
January, 1979,
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Cecil and Ida Green Honored for Creative Philanthropy
({ ontmu~d Irom page I) -20 fully endowed professorships" -A 275-too ocean-going research

as a private mdependent company in largely in the sciences and engi- vessel the Ida Green which The
1941and which later foun~ed Texas neering. Unive~ity ofTexas at A~tin uses for
Instruments Incorporated m 194~.. -?~een Fellowships at three uni- geophysical and oceanographic re-

Tog~ther they developed their in- versities and a medical center, to search. The vessel is berthed at the
novabve approach to personal rela- encourage women in science and Marine Science Institute Galveston
tionshiPS. in industry. This ccu:ned engineering, research in biological -An educational television syste~,
forward 1.1'! their approach to philan- sciences related to human reproduc- TAGER, operated by the Association
thropy which has led them to endow tion and the field of geophysics. for Graduate Education and Re-
and become closely involved with; -A Master Teacher Chair, held by search of North Texas.

-:-~5.major university or hospital a first-grade teacher at St. Mark's -A global. system of earthquake
facilities. School of Texas, Dallas. detectors-Project IDA (Internation-

al Deployment of Accelerometers)-
headquartered at Scripps Institution
of Oceanography, University of Cali-
fornia, San Diego. The system has 14
stations (soon to be 20), two of them in
Russia, an interesting example of pri-
vate American philanthropy opera-
ting in a socialist country.

Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner, president
ofMIT, who served as convenor of the
International Tribute to Cecil and Ida
Green, headed the ad hoc group which
planned the event. Serving with that
group were the presidents and chan-
cellors of Austin College, Colorado
School of Mines, MIT, Stanford
University, TAGER Television and
several campuses of the University of
Texas.

The participating institutions, in
a printed tribute to Mr. and Mrs.
Green, said that their purpose was
"to recongnize the towering friend-
ship which Cecil and Ida Green have
given to students everywhere by dedi-
cating their lives to advances in
science, medicine, technology and
basic improvements in the quality of
education. At a time when the Greens
have already been recognized indi-
vidually by the many institutions they
have served, this combined tribute

The MIT Energy Conservation has significant historic value in the
Program'(ENCON) has assembled annals of private giving to education,
a collection of energy conservation and it represents a unique, inter-
publications which will soon be national expression of affection and
available in the Humanities Li- appreciation by the grateful reci-
brary,I48-200. pients of their support."

The collection consists of ap- The names of Cecil and Ida Green
proximately 40 pamphlets and are well known at all of the institu-
booklets of general interest and on . ·tions that participated in the special
specific topics, tribute. At many of them endowed
such as natural professorships and fellowships
gas conserva- .named for the Greens playa key role
tion, insula- in research and education. At others,
tion, oil heat- diverse, buildings and other facilities
ing, lighting, have been given by the Greens. For
automobiles, example;
and alternative At Austin College, Austin, Texas,
sources of en- the Ida Green Communication Cen-
ergy, and many suggestions for ter, dedicated in 1972,is a three-level
energy conservation in the home. structure of more than 50,000square
A list of selected Department of feet. The building is particularly
Energy publications is also in- relevant to the performing arts and
eluded. the college's continuing education

ENCON will try to keep the col- program.
lection complete and up-to-date, At the Colorado School of Mines in
planning to obtain additional pub- Golden, Colo., the Cecil H. and Ida
lications which treat specific appli- Green Professional Center houses the
ances and other topics of interest Department of Geophysics and the
to homeowners. Department of Mineral Economics.

Copies of all the publications are Th.e three-story, l~,ooo-square-foot
available at the office of the De- building also contams conference,
partment of Energy, 150Causeway f~ service and auditorium facili-
Street, Boston, Mass. Most are ties.
free and the remainder are avail- At MIT, the Cecil and Ida Green
able' at a nominal cost. A few Buildingfor Earth Sciences houses
copies of specific publications are the De~rtment of Earth and Plane-
available at the ENCON office, tary Sciences and the Department of
EI8-260. Meteorology in its 128,910square feet.

If you know of publications not At Oxford University, England, the
included in the collection, or if you new Gr~n College, to be opened next
have specific questions concerning year, WIll accommodate 300. post-
energy conservation in the home, grad.~te medical students in clinical
please call the ENCON hotline medicme.
x3-6266. \ ' At Scripps Clinic and Research

New Crystal Spectrometer
To Probe Xsray Sources
veloped by MIT under contract Laboratory for Space Experiments
with NASA's Marshall Space in the Center for Space Research.
Flight Center, is Dr. George W. Engineering work was carried out
Clark, MIT professor of physics. by a group including Joseph H.
Senior project scientist is Dr. Binsack, Robert F. Goeke, Peter
Claude R. Canizares, associate G. Tappan, Wilfred J. Yelle,
professor of physics. Project man- James R. O'Connor, Robert L.
ager is John F. Donaghy, staff Renshaw, Richard Marchi, and
member of the MIT Center for Willard R. Shaw. Participants in
Space Research. Also present for the spectrometer scientific work
the launch was Dr. Bruno Rossi, included Dr. Thomas H. Markert
Institute Professor emeritus and and Dr. Garret Jernigan. Gradu-
professor of physics emeritus, one ate students who worked with the
of the founders of X-ray astronomy. group included Christopher Berg,

Scientists who are members of Mark L. Schattenburg, and Gerard
the consortium of experimenters A. Kriss, and undergraduates
that will operate the satellite have Mark A. Smedira, Thomas T.
chosen to call it the "Einstein Ob- Chronis, and David N. Chin also
servatory." The consortium in- participated. The group was' as-
eludes representatives from five sisted by Dr. P. Frank Winkler, a
organizations: the Smithsonian visiting research. affiliate.
Astrophysical Observatory (SAO), E Collecti
MIT, American Science and Engi- nergy 0 ection
neering, the Goddard Space Flight T Be A ailahl
Center, and the Columbia Astro- 0 V e
physics Laboratory. Principal in-
vestigator and scientific director
of the consortium is Dr. Riccardo
Giacconi of SAO.

HEAO-2 is the first X-ray satel-
lite to carry an image-forming
telescope which will be used to
make detailed studies of X-ray
sources with spatial resolution and
sensitivity that are orders of mag-
nitude better than was possible
with earlier instruments. Coupled
with the powerful telescope, the
FPCS willi permit detailed studies
~f the X-ray sources to probe their
astrophysical properties, including
temperature, density, and chemi-
cal composition. The spectrometer
is designed for close observation of
the spectral lines in the X-ray
region with energies below 2 to
3 KeV.

The FPCS uses the Bragg crystal
diffraction process, in which the
atoms in the crystal lattice serve
as diffracting elements. The six
diffractor crystals of the spec-
trometer, each with a different
crystal lattice structure, allow
coverage of nearly the. entire
energy range of the HEA0-2 tele-
scope.

The satellite and experiments are
now being checked out at the God-
dard Space Flight Center. The sci-
entists expect to start making ob-
servations in late December.

The MIT spectrometer was de-
signed and constructed in the

The
loutof4
you help
could beyou.

The United Way of
Massachusetts Bay helps
support 162 human service
agencies through a fund-
raising campaign organized
and run by thousands of
volunteers. One campaign
instead of 162 means more
services for everyone who
needs them. Maybe even
for you. 'I:r

~

Givethe UnitedW~
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REPRESENTING MIT at the State House last week were members of all
three services when Governor Dukakis signed a proclamation desig-
nating Tuesday, Nov. 21, as statewide ROTC Day. From left they are:
Army Cadet Ellen Pert, Air Force Cadet Patricia Bardol, Army Cadet
Michael Komichak, Air Force Cadet Paul Stipe and Navy Midshipmen
Todd Peltzer and Patricia Strat. -Photo by Calvin Campbell. .. - ..

Dr. Charles A. LeMaistre, president of the University of Texas System
Cancer Center, presented a silver tray to Mr. and Mrs. Green in recog-
nition of their sustained philanthropy. -Photo by Calvin Campbell

Foundation in La Jolla, Calif., the
Cecil H. and Ida M. Green Hospital is .
part of a 370,ooo-square-footmedical
and scientific complex completed in
early 1977.

At Stanford University, California,
the Cecil H. Green Library is an
addition that will more than double
the capacity of the main library. It
will be opened next year.

At the University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, Cecil Green
Park, a three-acre site, is headquar-
ters for the 85,llOO-memberAlumni
Association.

At The University of Texas at
Dallas, the Cecil H. Green Center
houses the Schoolof Management and
Administration and other activites.

Philip Handler, president of the
National Academy of Sciences, host
organization for the tribute, extended
a welcome to the' 30 delegations
attending and to the guests of honor.
In all, some 185guests attended. '

Others who delivered remarks were
Allan Shivers, chairman of the-Board
.of Regents for The University of
Texas System, and former governor
of Texas; Peter S. Bing, president of
the Board of Trustees ofStanford Uni-
versity; Marjorie Bell Chambers,
president of the American Associa-

Students Urged
To Visit School

MIT students planning to go
home for the Thanksgiving holiday
are urged to get in touch with
friends still in high school or
teachers and guidance counsellors.

According to Peter H. Richard-
son, director of admissions, face-
to-face contact with MIT students
is the best way of getting an ac-
curate picture of what life is like at
MIT to prospective students.

"MIT is well known for its sci-
ence and engineering, but not so
well known when it comes to
social, political and human kinds
of things," Mr. Richardson said.
"In particular we want it known
that we believe MIT is a place for
women and minorities."

tion of University Women; Harry
Messel, head of The SChoolof Physics
at the University of Sydney, and the
honorees themselves-eecil and Ida
Green.
. Charles A. LeMaistre, president of

the University of Texas System
Cancer Center, Houston, presented
Mr. and Mrs. Green with a large
silver tray engraved with the names
of all the participating institutions.

The presentation book concluded
with these words of tribute to the
Dallas couple;

"To think seriously of giving to help
others is commendable;

To give is the essence of humane-
ness and nobility;

To give generously and with deep
purpose is the greatest act of all
because it requires thought, effort,
and discrimination of the highest
order."

-'

MIT people who. attended
the Nov. 9 International Trib-
ute to Cecil and Ida Green in
Washington were;

President Jerome B. Wies-
ner and Mrs. Wiesner; How-
ard W. Johnson, chairman of
the MIT Corporation, and
Mrs. Johnson; James R. Kil-
lian, honorary chairman of the
Corporation, and Mrs. Killian;
Dr. Julius A. Stratton, presi-,
dent emeritus, and Mrs. Strat-
ton; Chancellor Paul E. Gray
and Mrs. Gray; Provost
Walter A. Rosenblith and Mrs.
Rosenblith; Professor, Emeri-
tus, Robert R. Shrock and
Mrs. Shrock; Vincent A.
Fulmer, secretary of the Insti-
tute, and Mrs. Fulmer; the fol-
lowing MIT Cecil and Ida
Green Professors-Fernando

. J. CorbatO and Mrs. Corbato,
Herman Feshbach, 'and Carl I.
Wunsch; and Robert M.
Byers, director, and Calvin D.
Campbell, photojournalist, -of
the News Office.



Wiesner Decries Federal-Academic Deterioration
I ('uutiIllH'c1 f r om IHlgl' I' Japanese plan; orchestrated by the sense, chaos is not to overtake us. cant of these trends-whose truly

and the jet aircraft and the re- Japanese government, to replace Energy, for example, is the quin- troublesome implications have not
placement heart valve. We in the the United States as the leader in tessential systems problem. This is yet been fully appreciated by the
United States have developed a re- this field. The central feature of also patently true, of course, of American public nor, I fear, by
markable economic system to spur this plan is a strongly enhanced many of the other great problems many in the Congress-were clear-
technicatand social development; research and development pro- of our time. Think, if you will, not .. ly delineatedjn that very thorough
we have created a high standard of gram. just of energy, but of all our study of "The State of Academic
living for most of us; and, as a re- Briefly, in 1976 the Japanese natural resources. Think of the Science: The Universities in the
sult, we have been able to make Ministry of International Trade problems of the environment- Nation's Research Effort" by
major commitments to SOCialjus- and Industry, in cooperation with both the man-made urban environ- Bruce Smith and Joseph Karlesky.
tice and welfare. Yet we still have leading computer and electronic ment and the environment of our Among the many salient fea-
far to go along this path, and it is device producers, initiated a $382 ecosphere. Think of the great tures of that report are the follow-
clear to me that we can, provided million effort to develop and ex- world problems of population ing critical findings, as drawn
only that we don't lose our nerve or ploit the next generation of elec- growth and food supply. from' a summary by The New York
let our dedication flag, both cur- tronic chips, those little flakes of But fot the moment, let's focus Times:
rent dangers. semiconductor material which solely on energy. Anyone who has American science-after three

Many of our aspirations are far pack more and more electronics followed the agonizing debate.here decades of growth, starting with
from fulfillment'; many of our ef- into less and less space. The first in Washington over the last month World War II and even acceler-
forts to solve old problems have devices of the new generation of knows that in spite of the many ating after the Soviet Union
created unanticipated new ones, chips-64,OOO-bit memory chips- technical challenges, our most launched the Sputnik in 1957-is
some of which appear to be even have already been announced in pressing immediate need in the now "operating on momentum";
more complex and intractable the US and in Japan. And research- domain of energy is for a deeper and the nation "is faced with the
than those they displace. But in the ers in the area predict that sub- understanding of policy issues, possibility that it will lose scien-
technical realm we can see many micrometer electronics will -re- based upon facts and analysis. tific and technological leadership
ways to continue humanity's for- place very large-scale integrated MIT, if I may use a parochial in many fields."
ward march, if we don't put too circuits some time in the 19808by institutional example, is seeking to -There has been a notable' shift
many shackles on those elements increasing component density by a build a base for such advice in its away from basic research to ap-
of society-universities, busi- factor of ten to a hundred and new Center for Energy Policy Re- plied and mission-oriented reo
ness and even some parts of more. search. Through this Center, re- search, and from "risk-taking to
government-that have made our Now the question arises, will the lated closely to our technical relatively safe and more predict-
technological achievements possi- United states be a competitive laboratories, we hope to create a able lines of inquiry." Long-term
ble. The solution of most current factor in this new and vital area? capacity to produce objective arid funding for basic research has be-
problems could be speeded up by Recent discussions I have had with valuable assessments of the come less certain.
enhancing university research and leaders of the American electron- energy options before us. The -Res~arch facilities are becom-
the training of the cadre of experts ics industry indicate that the US is Center will attempt to bring to- ing outdated at many universities.
needed to apply the new knowl- severely limited in manpower gether a collective effort of in- Economic support to maintain and
edge. Unfortunately, for the past qualified to develop the new tech- . dustry, labor, public interest improve such 'facilities has grown
decade the capacities of the uni- nologies. In addition, such develop- groups, government, and other increasingly scarce.
versity to address our problems ments as may be achieved by US universities for this purpose. -As you would expect, the eco-
have been diminished. industry necessarily become trade In general, university research nomic squeeze is apparently hav-

More work needs to be under- secrets, and cooperative research with its capacity to be compre- ing its heaviest immediate effect
taken toward the alleviation of in industry is inhibited by anti- hensive, and with a credibility on universities and departments
society's present concerns regard- trust concerns. The research uni- based on objectivity, can play an that are most weakened by infla-
ing energy, materials, health, edu- versities, because of their policies especially important role in tion. Thus the number of first-rank
cation, human development, the of openness, can provide best the studies aimed at clarifying for universities is narrowing, leaving
environment, industrial produc- - kind of basic research that must government the elements of con- the national research system more
tivity and the management of do- . underlie device development in in- flicting societal goals. stratified and "less pluralistic."
mestic and international affairs. dustry. They can do the basic work Using the energy question as a -An inadequate reservoir of
Particularly important to me, as I on materials, on imaging pro- case in point, we can see how com- young scientists is now being
survey the current scene, are the cesses, on algorithms for designs plex are many contemporary prob- trained. And, in this "atmosphere
intense and complex economic of such multiplicity and com- lems. We can see it in the con- of rapid change," some univer-
problems that now face the United plexity that conventional layout flicting goals o£.J>rotecting health sities may be forced to retrench
States and the implications these processes are hopeless; and, in or the environment, or avoiding their research efforts.
difficulties have for our continued addition, research on architec- . accidents, and still assuring -Further, from 1964-1975, ac-
technological and social well- tures for a' yet-to-be conceived energy supplies for the decades cording to the report, our national
being. Stated simply, we do not yet generation of special purpose chips ahead. At the moment there is investment in research and devel-
know how to manage a complex, which will incorporate a million or opposition to nuclear power plants, opment dropped from 3 to 2.4 per
democra tic, industrial society.. more interconnected electronic de- strip mining of coal, burning coal, cent of the gross national product,
(Parenthetically, I should add that vices. drilling for-oil off the east and west while that of the Soviet Union in-
the dictatorships do even less For all these reasons, the univer- coasts, the construction of pipe- creased from 2.4 to 3.1 per cent,
well.) 'Together, these scientific, sities can, and must, playa pivotal lines to carry natural gas or of and West Germany's increased
technical, and social problems roie in achieving and maintaining liquefied natural gas facilities to from 1.5 to 2.4 per cent.
create an urgent need for .a new a highly competitive national posi- bring in gas by ship, and mining of Now, in recalling a few of the
level of university research. This tion in this area of evolving tech- tar sands and oil shale-in other highlights of the Smith-Karlesky
alone will not solve our problems, nology, as well, of course, as in words, every currently feasible study, I have no wish to open the
but' it is an indispensable ingredi- many other areas not presently so way of adding to our energy re- door to a numbers game though I
ent of any solution., strongly in focus. Providing highly sources. Each of these choices am certain that some of my col-

Two examples will illustrate this qualified research manpower is does pose some real problems and leagues on this panel won't let me
point adequately-energy supplies the special responsibility ofuniver- actual, though small, risks. Yet in get away with this. Interestingly,
and manufacturing"technology. In sities, and they can fulfill reason- the end to do nothing and thus \0 the President understands this
regard to manufacturing, the able expectations-possibly even fail to provide for the nation s problem. In his recent Inflation
opportunities for improvement-to. unreasonable ones-provided ade- future energy needs would pose the Message President Carter said:
\make better products and to make quate long-term and stable support greatest threat of all for our demo- "We have made a start toward
them less expensively-are enor- is made available to them for these cratic society. improving productivity. The tax
mous. The world need for manu- purposes, Ideally, and I do believe in prac- bill just passed by Congress in-
factured goods and 'equipment is At the heart of this issue is our tice, assessment studies under- cluded many of the investment in-
expanding-the result of antiei- position in international trade. We taken in the university would be centives that I recommended last
pated population growth and the now -seem to lose our shirts in char.acterized by accurate, January. Federal support of re-
rising expectations- of people everything except high technology unbiased analysis which can search and development will con-
everywhere for more and better products and agriculture. Our clarify competing alternatives for tinue to increase, especially for
products and human service sys- leadership in high technology is the decision-maker, I submit that basic research. We will coordinate
terns. In addition, substantial im- one of the few strengths we have this is quite a different case from and strengthen federal programs
provements in productivity are re- which keeps our deficits from get- assessments typically presented in that support productivity improve-
quired, especially for our country ting worse and our standard of the political arena which, too often ments throughout our economy."
to maintain a strong position in an living from dropping. And, before seem designed to justify a single He clearly believes, as I have
increasingly competitive world you say, "what about agriculture," course of action and fog over the been emphasizing, that the future
market. Yet manufacturing, which let me claim that agriculture is one merits of competing alternatives. vigor and progress of our society
is fundamental to the health and of. our highest-technology indus- Yet I find little encouragement for require that our science and tech-
development of all modern econo- tries. Japan, which has no signifi- such an effort among the funding nology flourish, and a period of
mies and which' faces a particu- cant natural .resources, runs a agencies. relative decline in the support of
larly complex set of problems re- positive trade balance. The US, This is not to suggest, of course, that enterprise is troubling. For
Quiring new solutions, is hardly which has many natural resources, that the funding of university- the nation's research universities
studied at all. The field of manu- runs a large deficit. A key dif- based research on the largely tech- as a whole, it is especially
facturing needs an infusion of the ference is in our use of technology. nical areas of the energy problem troubling that the cost of research,
kinds of innovative ideas and con- The export accomplishments of is adequate either. It most as- in constant dollars, has increased,
cepts that can be bred by univer- Japan in optics, steel, automobiles suredly is not. No modern society as its support, in constant dollars,
sity research. and consumer electronics provide can' function without adequate has declined. .

.Let me show you more fully what obvious examples of what the energy resources. There exists in There is also an urgent need for
I mean with one specific illustra- Japanese can do when they .set nature endless sources of energy. ,more continuity and stability in the
lion. A field of high technology that technological and export goals. In just waiting for mankind's government's support of research.
is growing rapidly and is full of all of these fields they have used creative skills to tap them ..We at .',Fluctuations in this support, which
promise for its· contribution to their resources more effectively Mil'; like your colleagu~ at,many o~ten occur with yoy()-like rapidity,
economic growth, is that of very than we. I don't believe we shoulQ, other universities, are working can be extremely damaging for
large-scale integrated electronic resent such competition where if is hard to understand them so that in- they can produce serious im-
circuits and the devices they make fair and open. We should match ,it' dustry can better make'them a balances both within and between
possible. It is a field to which uni- with our best efforts' and peoPle. " ,reality. The university resources fields, the destruction of .research
versity research has made funda- Up to now we have hardly recog~' available to do this fail by far to 'teams, the underutilization of im-
mental contributions an~ which is nized the problem. match t~e opportunities., It would portant facilities, and an apparent
central to future generations of This issue, whh its profoundec()- requir~ all the ti~eavailabie tOJne lack; of opportunity i'n some fillIds
computers, communication sys- nomic implication, is highly tech- just to list the many technic,al op- I which drives the good young
terns, information management nical. But there ar-e other prpb- portunitieliwe are barely t~uching .. ,people away, only to present us
systems, automated production lems, to which the university can While uniYefS.i~y resea.r<;b has , with shortages in the future. At my
systems, and learning systems, also make unique contributions, the potential to make tl"\Jty ex-' ·institution, I have been caught up
large and small. It is also a techn()- that require mixed solutions that traordinary contributions to the . m. recent days in s~king tO'repair
logical business that has been are at once technical, managerial, progress and welfare of the Ameri: ,the damage caused by the abrupt
almost exclusively American, until political, and social. Understand- can people, that potential is being \ denial of renewal, two days before
recently. Today, both the US semi- ing these kinds of problems is cri- severely constrained and even dis- the start of the federal fiscal y~r,
conductor industry and the com- tically important if our society is'to sipated by a number of hurtful '. of a $1.5 million contract in support
puter industry are threatened by a make any real progress; if, in a trends. Many of the rt,Iost signifi. ,~(, certain research. This totally

, .' " ...

unexpected shift was the result of a
sudden change in policy from a
balanced program to an emphasis
on demonstrations. This problem
has been partially rectified but the
research group involved will long
be more timid as a result of this
shock. While such sudden and arbi-
trary action is heart-stopping, it is
its mindless character that is most
troublesome.

A year or so ago, I participated
with 14other university presidents,
who met on a number of occasions,
in a discussion of the government's
relationship to universities. The re-
sults of these discussions were pub-
lished last February in the report
"Research Universities and the
National Interest." In reviewing
the critical role of basic scientific
research this group stated most
strongly a recommendation de-
signed to provide needed continui- -
ty, in which I then concurred and
which I wish now to re-emphasize,
that: .

"The single biggest need for in-
creased funding at the present
time is for one-time grants to re-
store the longevity of a significant
proportion of existing - research
grants." We then suggested that
consideration be given to several
funding methods of proven feasi-
bility, including both step-funding
and roll-forward funding.

"Under a system of step-fund-
ing, a research project is allocated
support for several years ahead,
but in declining steps. Thus, for
example, a five-year grant might
be full-funded for the first year,
four-fifths-funded a second year,
three-fifths-funded a third year,
and so on for five years. At the end
of the first year, the grant would be
reviewed; if it were judged favor-
ably, one-fifth-funding would be
added for each of the five years
ahead, thus restoring the long-
term financial assurance that
existed at the beginning of year'
one, at the cost of only one addi-
tional year's funding.

"The roll-forward system was
used by the ARPA Materials Labo-
ratories in the early 1960s.Itworks
very much like step-funding except
that full-funding is guaranteed for
several years, and then one addi-
tional year's funding may be added
every year, if a review of the
project is favorable. For five-year
funding, this plan requires the
appropriation of money for five full
years at the beginning, whereas
the step-funding scheme requires
only three years of 'front-end'
funding."

Universities also need the inde-
pendent research and development
funds which are allocated to other
Federal awardees but are not pres-
ently allowed to universities. In-
dependent R&D funds in some
form are essential to try radical
concepts, test new ideas and sup-
port seed research before govern-
mental or private sponsorship is
available or before a mature pro-
posal can be prepared, and to
bridge gaps in specific project
funding. Such funds also provide
the means by which young scien-
tists can get started and experi-
enced researchers can "stick their
necks out" to try something which
is exciting but without any guaran-
tee of success, as opposed to
"safe" research for which funding
is assured. In short, the need for
such funds to sustain that kind of
research capability is no less
pressing for universities than for
research institutes or commercial
organizations .

Most research institutions also
have a major problem'with equip-
ment. For some years now our uni-
versity research laboratories have
been losing the battle against obs()-
lescence because·of the'shortage of
funds for research equipment. I
estimate the present scientific
instrument deficit'in ;'00'1' univer-
sities to be of the order of $150 to
$200million, and gro~ihg. The con-
tinuation of a recurd.~ allocation
for instrumentation ,in ,the NSF
budget is the best h~ for closing
this gap. We in ,the universities
must present to Washington the
argument for this need, as well as
the need for the re:.-eStablishment
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of ways to provide federal funds
for facilities, more strongly than
we have so that the urgency will be
fully appreciated.

Let me turn now to what I view
as an even more important prob-
lem than the erosion in the Federal
financialsupportofresearch--and
that is the erosion in the 'spirit of
collaborative partnership, which
for nearly three decades helped
encourage and sustain university
research with superlative results,
The fallout from this erosion of
mutual confidencecan be seen in a
spate of hurtful acts by both the
Congress and by elements of the
Executive, The bill of particulars
is long. Let me list just a few.

-The Michel amendment of the
HEW Appropriation Act of 1977
attacks indirect costs as a diver-
sion of funds as though these were
unrelated to supporting those
elements that are essential to sus-
taining the environment in which
the research is conducted,The uni-
versities, which were encouraged
and urged to build up their re-
search and research teaching
capabilities following World War
II-and with another great surge
after Sputnik-were able to re-
spond positively only because the
governmental agencies agreed to
pay the indirect costs associated
with the work.

--The amendment of the Nation-
al Science Foundation Appropria-
tion Act for 1979to place a Con-
gressionaHy-imposed arbitrary.
limit on salaries of faculty who
receive support from the National
Science Foundation, What this'
means is that Congress is limiting
the reimbursability of salaries of
the best faculty, the stars, the
Nobel Prize winners, those people
who make our institutions great.
Universities will have to make up
the difference, starting witlr an al-
ready substantial impact, and
that's only the beginning.

-Significant cutbacks' across
the board, by the 95th Congress,
from the budget in research appro-
priations submitted by the Presi-
dent.

-Continual promulgation, both
by acts ofCongress and by bureau-
cratic regulation, of federal re-
quirements that impose heavy fi-
nancial and other costs upon the
university. Quite aside from their
inflationary push, some of these
requirements have been almost
despotic-such as the late and un-
lamented addition last year to the
Health Professions Educational
Assistance Act that made financial
aid to US medical schools contin-
gent upon their acceptance of
third-year medical students who
had been trained abroad. .

In brief, universities have been
beset in recent years by a barrage
of independent and unrelated
government actions that, often
individually and certainly in the
aggregate, have had an adverse
impact on the health of the uni-
versity. What we need, and what
the country now needs, is regula-
tion of regulation.

An examination of any grants
manual or contract covering the
conduct of federally sponsored re-
search highlights the plethora of
reviews, reports, approvals and
restrictions within which the re-
search professor must operate.
And to these must be added many
others established by the educa-
tional institution itself to meet
other obligations mandated by the
government ·andby other agencies
and constituencies to which the
university is accountable, Many of
these newmandates are indeed de-
sirable-requirements for equal
opportunity, rules for safety, con-
trols on human experimentation,
etc. But government mandates
never provide the support neces-
sary to carry them out, except for
that portion covered by the re-
search indirect cost rate. Private
funds for the support of these ac-
tivities come out of the heart of the
institution and diminish faculty
and student support.

And the full ramifications of
some of these new mandates are
not yet known.For example, it will
be several years before new re-
tirement patterns made possible
by the 1978Amendments to the Age
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Discrimination in Employment
Act become clear. In the interval,
wewill have to monitor closely the
impact of these changes on the
numbers of junior faculty appoint-
ments and to devise transitional
measures, including temporary
additions to departmental budgets,
if necessary, to ensure that the
burden of these changes does not
fall principally on our youngest
professional colleagues.

With the erosion of the old con-
sensus on the inherent importance
and contribution of basic research
to the national welfare, and in the
absence of certified proof that it
will produce immediately practi-
cal results in targeted areas of
interest basic research in recent
years seems to have come to be
measured primarily-in terms of
fiscal accountability, and this has
become a pervasive theme.

Increasing attention is being
given to reports by the General
Accounting Office and other audit
activities concerning alleged mis-
use of funds by educational institu-
tions. Principal investigators are
already subjected to increasing re-
strictions on the transfer of
charges between related projects,
on the expenditure of funds within
the approved budget categories,
and the manner in which project
funds can be expended for travel,
equipment, and other costs. Some
will surely say, of course, that
Congress and the Executive Of-
fices are only trying to stop mis-
uses of funds that a permissive
academic environment has made
possible. I can hardly disagree
with this objective, and I also ac-
knowledge that there have been
some isolated abuses, but not
many and certainly not enough of
them to justify the major changes
that are being proposed. Such
changes rather are directed at the
basic underpinning of the govern-
ment-university relationship.

Out of this growing attention to
fiscal accountability there has
emerged, ,as you know, one princi-
pal focus of concern with which
universities have become pre-
occupied-and that is, of course,
the proposed revision to the cost
principles and regulations which
affect the reimbursement of uni-
versities for both direct and in-
direct costs.

These regulations, which are
embodied in the OMB Circular
A-21,have been under the review
by both HEW and OMB,which ap-
pear to be responding to narrowly-
based Congressional concerns
about indirect costs of research-
concerns which seem to me to
arise both from misinformation
and serious misunderstandings
about the nature of indirect costs
and the nature of the Federal-uni-
versity relationship as it evolved
over the years following the
Second World War. That relation-
ship was based on broad agree-
ment on research and educational
objectives, on a mutual concern to
preserve and strengthen the
special character of the university,
and a shared perception of the
responsibilities of each of the par-
ties in nurturing that relationship
for the national welfare.

The proposed revisions to Circu-
lar A-21are not simply just one
more example of the erosionof this
historic relationship; they may, if
put into effect, represent a point of
transition to a quite different, and
less satisfactory, liaison between
the universities and the Federal
establishment. There is simply no
question that the proposedchanges
will weaken universities as institu-
tions and reduce their capacity to
conduct high quality research.

There is no question, for exam-
ple, that they limit in a destructive
way reimbursement for irldirect
costs that are necessary and essen-
tial.

There is no question that a num-
ber of the proposals are inequit-
able or administratively' imprac-
ticable or both.

There is no question that certain
costs necessary to the operation ~f
the universities, and of substantial
benefit to the nation's research,
which are allowable for non-ani-
versity contractors, remain un-
allowable to universities. These in-
clude the cost of money as well as
funds for independent research
and development. Thus the docu-
ment fails to correct serious in-
equities that have long existed.

The proposed requirement that
indirect costs be allocated to spe-
cialized service facilities would
seriously impair their financial
viability and make it difficult or
impossible for; the universities to
provide certain services essential
to their research programs. The
cost to the government wouldbe no
different, but it would satisfy, I'
suppose, a desire for neatness. Ex-
perience has shown that certain
costly, highly technical, special-
ized service facilities cannot be
initiated, and in some cases cannot
be sustained, ona fullycosted, self-
supporting basis charged solely to
users or expected users. Yet their
loss ould bevery damaging to the
vigor and effectiveness .of the
whole of the' enterprise of which
they are an integral part. At MIT
our research reactor and animal
care facilities are examples of this
category of problem.

There is noquestion that the pro-
posed revisions in addition to re-
ducing indirect cost recovery
would also continue to treat as un-
allowable various and significant
costs completely necessary to
maintain the financial viability of
educational institutions for the
benefit of both the instructional
and research programs.

There has been a switch from an
attitude of understanding, encour-
agement and support of \yhat is re-
quired to do outstanding research
to a strong tendency to treat uni-
versities' like purveyors of prod-
ucts, to be held accountable by the
standards of trade and commerce.
Neither effective education nor
creative acts, be they scientific
discovery or technical innovation,
can be easily evaluated, least of all
by accounting. Nor- can they be
purchased by the poundor paid for
by the hour. As a result, dealings
with the university are for the
sponsors, accustomed to what is
called "normal business prac-
tices," a very frustrating experi-
ence. The same may be said for all
of us trying to explain the subtle-
ties of our ways of operating and
our organizations to people who

. are accustomed to dealing within-
dustrial suppliers.

Consider, for example, the con-
tinning question of how to classify
a graduate student. We in uni-
versities believe that in science
and engineering people learn best
by working in a highly creative.
'environment, side by side with
great masters. We also believe
that a university setting provides
the 'world's most creative environ-
ment when it involvesthe interplay
of bright, fresh minds and the
world's great scholars. The record
certainly bears this out. Whileone
can claim that the student is learn-
ing, the professor is just as surely
learning, too; and their joint goal
is new knowledge.Howmuch here
should be charged to instruction,
how much to research? Separate
the costs between the two fune-
tions. You can't. But HEW has
been insisting that it be done, and
not surprisingly, almost always in
ways that would cost the univer-
sities money-money they don't
have-so that slowly,painfully, the
quality of their activities is eroded
every time a new set of criteria is
promulgated. I suspect that this is
not the goal of those who are in-
volved in the legislative and policy
decisions that impact the research
universities so negatively, but it
remains nevertheless the reality.
This goes on so continuouslythat I
sometimes feel like a battered
child. As a result, the university
component of the American re-
search and development establish-
ment is not so effective as it was a
decade ago; and if certain steps
like the new A-21regulations are
put into effect as they stand, there
will be further substantial reduc-
tions in their capacity and quality.

In the treatment of students, the
proposed revisions of A-21 insist
that when research costs are deter-
mined, students must be regarded
solely, and narrowly, as learners
and not as the contributors they
are to research .activities. This
position is in complete contradic-
tion, of course, with the reality of
the situation which I have already
described. Student participation is
a critical element in the basic re-
search programs of all the coun-
try's universities. It is the appren-
ticeship of students, as junior col-
leagues, in the research activities

of the university and the constant
flowof these young people into the
research life of the nation that con-
stitutes, in contrast to other re-
search institutions, the, truly
unique contribution of the univer-
sity. It is perhaps the most im-
portant single source of strength of
the American research establish-
ment.

Circular A-21 has heretofore
recognized that university re-
search and instruction (particu-
larly at the graduate level) are
mutually supportive activities, and
that the effort ofstaff and students,
as well as the use of institutional
resources, contribute to both re-
search and to instruction. The pro-
posed new A-21is a very serious
step backwards, in that the very
legitimacy of student participa-
tion, let alone its centrality, would
seem to be questioned as the regu-
lations would.shiftto the university
the costs of providing library re-
sources and other student services
required to support that participa-
tion.

Each of these difficulties hurts
the universities' ability to per-
form; but a more serious difficulty
with the proposed revisions is that
they reflect and reinforce the cur-
rent trend toevaluate and measure
research in terms of pure cost ac-
counting. And....quite patently
coupled to this trend is the view
that goodcost accounting must be

. defined in terms ofstandardization
and uniformityJor its ownsake, on
the premise that this will somehow
provide a v.alidyardstick for com:
paring institutions, however di-
verse in character. The foremost
purpose of a university is to
nurture the creative mind, to
foster the spirit of innovation and
invention. The organization and its
rules should be directed to that
purpose. The great universities are
in a state of continuous evolution.
To shackle them to a detailed and
rigid set of nationally adminis-
tered rules and regulations is to
swap progress 'for administrative
convenience.And that, in anyone's
calculus, is a.bad bargain.

In its general language, Circular
A-21recognizes that "Each insti-
tution, possessing its own unique
combination ofstaff, facilities, and
experience, should be encouraged
to conduct research and educa-
tional activities in a manner conso-
nant with its academic philoso-
phies and institutional objectives."
In the past, A-21has provided the
flexibility to make this 'possible.In
the proposed revision, however,
A-21seems to move toward stand-
ardized cost accounting-forits own
sake, thereby making it 'increas-
ingly difficult to maintain the aca-
demic environment required for
basic research and to accommo-
date the variations and diverse
characteristics of the nation's-re-
search universities.

As a consequence, theproposed
revisions to A-21not only sacrifice
flexibility but" far more si~ifi-
cantly, 'they move in the direction
ofviewing universities in the same
manner as commercial organiza-
tionsand away from the concept of
a partnership between the univer-
sities and the federal government.
In short, the proposed revisions
would move us closer to the con-
cept that universities are simply
vendors-and vendors that are.es-
sentially indistinguishable from in-
dustrial or commercial organiza-
tions-from which the federal gov-
ernment can procure services.

As a minimum, such a funda-
mental change in direction de-
serves a,broader dialogue and re-
view than has been conducted to
date between federal and univer-
sity representatives. If such a re-
view suggests that the federal-
university partnership, however
one may choose to define it, is now
dead-that the universities must
march lock-step no matter the
cost-the universities' will need
time to re-evaluate their roles,
policies, and attitudes in connec-
tion with federal research pro-
grams and determine what
changes must be made. It may
even be appropriate to consider the
desirability; of the university's
changing to commercial cost prin-
ciples in preference' to cost prin-
ciples which adopt the rigidities of
commercial cost accounting with
none of the compensating advan-
tages. I would think we shouldpur-
sue such a course with great re-

luctance, however, since the social
cost of adapting the universities to
the cost principles, rather than the
cost principles to the universities
is likely to be extremeLyhigh. '

In light of these problems I have
urged the OMBand others to retain
the flexibility of the oldA-21.I urge
most emphatically that issuance of
the revised Circular A-21be de-
ferred until such time as broad re-
view, for which the stage is now
set, can be completed and full con-
sideration given to the deleterious
effects on universities, and in turn
on the national welfare, of the in-
equities contained in the OMBpro-
posal the time clearly has come
for such a high level review of the
fundamentals of the federal-uni-
versity relationship. Such a
dialogue should also take into ac-
count other developments which
will also, in the aggregate, ve a
significant influence on that rela-
tionship.

These developments include,
among others, experiments being
conducted by the National Science
Foundation with respect to new
ways of managing grants and con-
tracts. They include also the new
National Commission of Research
which has been established by the
Association of American Univer-
sities, the National Academy of
Sciences, and four other organiza-
tions", "to propose changes in how
the federal government supports
research. "

Recently Senator Proxmire sub-
mitted,..from the Senate Commit-
tee on Appropriations, the follow-
ing report, in relation to the cur-
rent (1979) HUD-Independent
Agencies Appropriation Bill:

"The Committee is concerned
that to many knowledgeable ob-
servers the federal research
project system appears to have be-
come overly complex, burdensome
and less responsive to the needs of
the Nation. The instruments ofsup
port;· their terms and conditions;
applications, reporting and record-
keeping requirements, all cumula-
tively may place an unreasonable
burden on granting. agencies and
universities alike: In the Commit-
tee's view it is time for a compre-
hensive, objective review of the

.funding relationships between the
Federal Government 'and the re-
search universities that conduct
Federal research programs if we
are to insure the continued maxi-
mum effectiveness and accounta-
bility in the use of Federal re-
search funds.

"Therefore, the Committee is
pleased to note that the'Association
of American-Universities and sev-
eral other national associations
broadly representative of the
American scientific community
will soon establish a national com-
mission to study these matters
and, within a reasonable period,
formulate specific recommenda-
tions:4'his effort may have impli-
cations Government-wide, beyond
the purview of this committee,
Therefore, the Committee, and we
hope others, will followthe work of
the Commission with interest. We
urge the Foundation and all fund-
ing agencies to cooperate fully
with this important effort."

The most constructive immedi-
ate response to that request would
be forthe OMBto defer a new A-21
until this important review is com-
pleted and the Circular can reflect
the study's conclusion in its final
version. Implementation ofA-21as
currently proposed would be a
painful blow to most research uni-
versities.

1t is my hope that out of this re-
view will come a .series of compre-
hensive recommendations that will
serve both the Executive and the
Congress, as well as the univer-
sities, in re-establishing a. clear,
mutually supportive relationship
which permits and encourages the
universities to make their maxi-
mum contribution .to our national
welfare. I appeal to President Car-
ter to lead theway to this'healthier
relationship and to an even more
effective role for the universities in
addressing our national needs.

·The American Council on Educa-
tion •

The National Association of Uni-
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